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Wbat price magnificence? This new Rimini floor costs $60.
Now, in vinyl tile, Kentile has 
re-created the ancient charm

seamless beauty. Beautiful as 
new Kentile Rimini is, it is

unique textured design does a 
beautiful job of hiding floor 

of an Adriatic Italian piazza, also a most practical-to-own irregularities. New Kentile 
Each tile, seemingly, is hand- vinyl tile. About $60 is all it Rimini comes in 8 stunning col- 
somely hewn of stone, pebble, costs to install this floor your- ors. Tile size: 12" x 12". Your 
and native rock. And each self in any 12' x 15' area. And, Kentile® Dealer? See the Yel- 
blends perfectly with the next, when you’re done, you’ll have low Pages under “Floors.” P.S. 
creating a floor of unbroken, a vinyl asbestos tile floor that Always look for the Kentile

wears like a dream ... is com- name on the carton, 
fortable underfoot . , . resists
stains and scuff marks ... and 
is greaseproof. And Rimini’s



Before you 
throw away 
one more 
“misfit • ••

learn why it pays to“shop”your own 
home for marvelous decorating“finds”

per hour most of them charge just for giving advice.
If you wish to continue with the Program, each 

month you’ll receive a colorful new Handbook (pre
pared exclusively for our members) that gives you 
concentrated, in-depth treatment of a specific part of 
your home. For example;

Decorating Your Living Room starts from the bare 
outlines of your room...takes you through scores of 
solid, professional techniques with space, light, color, 
texture...plus invaluable tips on how to make those 
big decisions, such as color scheme, style, how much 
to spend and many others.

What You Should Know about Furniture can save 
you cash (and heartaches) if you’re planning a major 
purchase... it includes tips on how to shop, how to 
test any piece of furniture before you buy, how to mix 
different periods effectively.

Each month brings a new Handbook on a different 
area (bathrooms, plants, antiques, accessories, kitch

HiNKiNG OF getting rid of that odd bookcase that 
doesn’t seem to belong anywhere... or the old lamp 

that suddenly looks shabby on the new end-table...or 
the leftover chair that’s out of place in your den?

Wait! There are literally hundreds of decorating 
secrets you can use to revive tired furniture and acces
sories ... make them add new beauty and charm to 
your home—without spending a great deal of money!

You'll find many professional secrets like these in the 
colorful, illustrated. 72-page Handbook, 25 Decorat
ing Ideas Under $100. It’s yours now —along with a 
Room Planning Kit and an exciting home-decorating 
/Vewrierrer—all for only lOc, and without obligation, 
as a sample of the valuable help you can get from The 
Doubleday Home Decorating Program.

Here’s a taste of the money-saving decorating ideas 
you'll find in the Handbook: how to give ordinary 
window shades an expensive custom-made look with a 
few dollars worth of wallpaper or fabric...how to 
bring new life to badly-marred wood furniture with 
"instant antiquing"...how to make a handsome, roomy 
desk out of a door and a couple of inexpensive filing 
cabinets... how to build your own stunning headboard, 
or give the one you have individual, custom styling in 
an hour or two!

Just think! There arc 25 wonderful do-it-yourself 
ideas in the Handbook —with easy-to-follow, step-by- 
step directions. If the book helps you solve only one or 
two decorating problems... helps you save only the 
cost of a single piece of furniture... it can easily be 
worth hundreds of dollars to you!

Once a month, a whole package 
of decorating guidelines and ideas

As for The Doubleday Home Decorating Program, 
joining it could be the wisest investment you've ever 
made in decorating your home! Membership costs you 
only $1.49 a month, plus a small charge for shipping 
and handling. And you need stay with the Program 
only as long as you like. We think you'll be delighted 
to .stay. For this is a wonderful way to gel expert pro
fessional help —without paying a decorator the $25

ens, bedrooms, terraces) until every pan of your home 
has been “treated” by experts!

You’ll also receive each current issue of the Pro
gram’s monthly Newsletter filled with up-to-the-min- 
utc. lively reports of new products and trends and 
including interviews with top decorators.

The price for all of this expert help is just $ 1.49. plus 
a small shipping charge —and you continue only for as 
long as you wish. There is no obligation of any kind 
and you may cancel at any time.

Don’t pass up this chance to make the big (and 
little) changes you've dreamed about. Just 10^ brings 
you all you need to begin—25 Decorating Ideas Under 
$100 (regular price, $1.49)... your unique Room 
Planning Kit...and your first issue of the Program's 
Newsletter. Won’t you invest a dime for a more beau
tiful home? Fill out and mail the coupon right now!

THE DOUBLEDAY HOME DECORATING PROGRAM 
Garden City. New York 11530

T

MAIL THIS COUPON WITH t0( TODAY
ONLY 10C brings you all this —entirely 
without obligation —as an introduction to 
The Doubleday Home Decorating Program

I TIm Douhletfay Hsmt Dtcoralint Procram 
0«pt. 96-AHA
fiarden citjr, New York 11934)
YES! I warn ihc 12-paKC Handbook. 25 Decorat
ing Ideas Under StOO. the Room Planning Kit and 
the current decorating Sewstener. as an introduc- 
lion lo The Doubleday Home Decorating Pro
gram. 1 am enclosing lOe to help cover shipping.

ni let you know within 10 days after receiving 
this introductory package if I decide not to con
tinue with the Program. In this case, the Hand
book. Room Planning Kit and Newsletter are 
mine to keep without further obligation. Other
wise. send me a new Handbook and Newsletter 
each month at ihc members’ special price of just 
$1.49 for both, plus shipping and handling. I un
derstand chat 1 am not required to take any min
imum number of Handbooks, and 1 may cancel 
at any time.

tplHS* print)NAMEEXCLUSIVE. MONTHLY 
NEWSLETTER
A lively report that's 
filled with up-to-the- 
minute tips on new 
products and trends, 
plus the latest ideas 
from top decorators!

25 DECORATING IDEAS 
UNDER S1D0 
This 72-page Handbook 
by decorating magazine 
editor Carolyn Bishop 
contains step-by-step 
directions, and beautiful 
full-color photographs.

SPECIALLY PREPARED 
ROOM PLANNING KIT
No need to haul furniture 
around to find the best 
arrangement! With the Kit 
you shift small templates 
around on a to-scale 
drawing of your room area.

AOORESS

CITY

2IRSTATE
MtmMrihIp application subjccttoiiceptpnctbr Program. IHD1

1
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W)rld’s Fastest Way to 
Remove Stomaeh Bulge!

have to (tart taking in clothes—one inch... two inches... three inches...Designed by a leading physician to help carve mcftes off your waist line (without diet or weight maybe four. Of course friends wtU start pestering you—to And out what
loss) in less time than it takes you to smoke a single cigarette every day! kind of “diet” could take off that kind of bulge, that quickly, wUJiout

caving in your facet
How? In a completely different way than you have ever dreamed possible before...as easily

These are all the obvious beneAcs, Bui there are even deeper and moreand logically as this: meaningful benefits, that will stay with you for years. There's the mar
velous feeling of control, and looking young again. There’s the general
all-over better tone of your mid section, that may mean fewer stomach
aches and less indigestion for you.It’s as simple as this—

First You Warm Up For 30 Seconds.
Then You Exercise For 60 Seconds.

Then You Admire Yourself All Day Long!
This Muscle-Girdle Exercise Plan consists of a simple wheel with a 

handle through it, and an ingenious, medically-developed and medically- 
proven idea.

What you do, every morning for two exhUerating minutes, is this:
You put the wheel on the Aoor and stand above it. Take a deep breath 

and greet the morning. In two minutes you'll be in your shower or at 
breakfast, and it’s going to be a wond^u] day. You'll prove that to 
yourself in the next ninety seconds.

Now. put your hands on your hips and do the simple shoulder warm-up 
we show you. You do it three limes with the left shoulder, and three 
times with the right. You don't bend from the hips. You don't twist your 
spine. There is no conscious exertion. You won't even take a deep breath. 
But you will have warmed up and loosened your stomach muscles: you 
will feel better: and you’ll be ready to zip right through your real 
exercise.

Now get down on your knees. Take the handles of the SLIM-WHEEL 
in your hands. Roll out the wheel as far as you con comfonably stretch, 
in the way we show you. Then roll it back again. That's It! You've done 
it! Five more times In ihe morning ... six limes at night . . , and you're 
finished!

(Later, you’ll work your way up to twenty times. To do any more 
would simply be ridiculous.)

Now—what happened in those five or six little wheel-out. wheel-in 
exercises? Quite simply, you have stretched tight, automatically, without 
your own eoRjcioiij effort, muscles lit your stomach and bock that you 
may not have exercised for years! You will absolutely FEEL tbe efiect 
of that stretch the Arsi time you roil that wheel out! It is NOT a gentle 
fecUng! It Is a feeling of firmness and hardness and good strong exercise 
(and, above all, CONTROL) so exhilerating that It may be diffieult for 
you to stop with a mere five or six roll-outs!

But stop you must, because that's aiJ youTi need at the beginning! 
Because this exercise will only work for you If you do ll EYERY 
SINGLE DAY! And that's why it’s been made so simple...so easy...so 
quick! So you can do It every single day In less lime than U lakes you 
to smoke a cigarette—and gel every one Of these benefits to boot:

Builds You Ad Invisible ‘^Muscle-Girdle*’ 
That Automatically Holds In 

Your Waist-Line, AT THE SAME TIME 
THAT IT STRENGTHENS 

YOUR LOWER BACK!

But most of all, there’s the drain-off of back pain and back-caused 
fatigue that could take ten years off the way you feel! Nothing drains 
vitality as much as a back that's too weak to carry you through the day! 
Nothing kills sleep as much as a back that's too tired to stop hurting! 
And no pills, no brace, no belts will ever do as much good for your back 
as this continuous, gentle, strengthening, musele-glrdle-buildtng exercise 
that protects you for the rest of your life!Quite frankly, the development of this SLIM-WHEEL is based on 

this simple fact: That the Number One Sign of Ageing (and the Number 
One Cause of the low-back pain that makes you feel, as well as look, 
ten years older than your age) Is Ihe bulging, protruding, bloated-look
ing stomach that sets in your twenties—and destroys your posture, your 
appearance, and your vitality from that moment on.

What causes this bulging stomach? Gravity! The fact that the older 
you grow, the more gravity pulls down your internal organs—presses 
them against those weak stomach muscles—draws your tower spine for
ward, twisting it hopelessly out of llhe.

And what can you do about this bulging stomach, to pull it hard and 
Aat again, permanently? Only one thing, of course—EXERCISE! The 
kind of exercise that builds you a permanent muscle-girdle clear around 
that vital mid-secllon—that coaxes those Internal organs back where 
they should be—that straightens that lerribly-vulnerable spine right up 
again—and then gives you the DAY-LONG HOLDING TOWER to 
keep that mid-section flat and hard and firm and straight, right up until 
the wet hours of the morning, if you decide to go out and do the town!

Now. there are dozens of good exerdses that will do this for you. But 
—until rodev —almost all of them had a “hidden handicap" that kept 
them from giving you the real benefits you need for your stomach!

You could, for example, jog. Bui fogging Is mainly an exercise for 
your lungs and legs, and you would have to religiously use it for at least 
a half hour a day before it could pull In your stomach.

You could try knee bends, toe touches, and other standing exercises. 
But they still lake ten to fifteen torturous minutes a day, and they can 
easily infure your back.

Or—even better—you can try sit-ups or a slant board. Ten minutes a 
day will do here. But again, all your weight is focussed right on that 
lower back—and you can be terribly hurt.

Or—now. this very next week, and entirely at our risk—you can try a 
completely new kind of CONDENSED exercise. In which you exercise 
ONLY the great holding muscles of your center stomach... in which 
NOT ONE OUNCE OF WEIGHT presses down on your back...and 
which you areABSOLVTELY FORBIDDEN to do more than two or 
three easy minutes a day!

Try It Eutirely At Our Risk!

The entire cost of this complete SLIM-WHEEL is only $7.98. You try 
ll for one full month entirely at our risk. If you are not delighted in 
every way, of course, every cent of your money will be returned at once.

No one deserves a fat stomach! Why not get rid of yours—today!

MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAYr ------------- 1

STAY YOUNG RESEARCH CORPORATION 
Dept.AH'3
119 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10003

Gemlemen: Yes, I want to try your SLIM-WHEEL entirely at 
your risk! I am enclosing only Ute special tow price of only $7.98. 
1 understand that I may use the Exerciser for thirty days. If not 
ABSOLUTELY DELIGHTED. I may return it for full refund of 
list purchase price.

n Check here if you wish your order sent C.O.D. Enclose mly 
$1 good-will depOTic now. Pay postman balance, plus C.O.D. 
postage and handling charges. Same nxmey-back guarantee.

Name
(Flease print)You May Have To Buy A New Wardrobe— 

BUT YOU MAY ALSO BE ABLE TO THROW 
AWAY THAT HEATING PAD 

FOR YOUR BACK!

Address

City

Of course you'll look slimmer, in a mere week or two. Of course youH

HE.State
O Stay Young Research Corporation 1969

STAY YOUNG RESEARCH CORPORATION • 119 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10003 .jL
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The true bake shop classic—with real cocoa, 
coconut and pecans—comes from the Betty Crocker mixes.

Real cocoa in German 
Chocolate cake gives the famous 
bake shop classic its light color 
and deep sweet flavor.

Real coconut and pecans give the 
frosting its traditional chewy goodness, 

Betty Crocker mixes use 
all three key ingredients. That’s 
why these are the mixes that make 

the true bake shop classic dessert. 
When the flavor's this exciting, 
you can bet it’s Betty Crocker.

/

The Original German Chocolate Cake & Coconut-Pecan Frosting Mixes
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This is the KitchenAid Food Preparer. 
A real work-saver, space-saver and 
money-saver.

For, with optional attachments, you 
can use it as a can opener, meat chopper, 
vegetable sheer, ice crusher, sausage 
stuffer, orange juicer, knife sharpener, 
cabbage shredder, silver polisher, ice 
cream freezer, and apple strainer.

And you can’t beat it as a mixer. 
For example, Model K45 even has the 
power to knead bread and roll dough.

The Food Preparer comes in hand
some golden harvest, avocado, sandal
wood, and while. If you’d like more 
details, send the coupon. Unless, of 
course, you'd rather come up with the 
money—and the counter space—for 
12 separate appliances.
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Some people's lives ore shaped by the 
work they do. Here ore o few examples— 
not totally uncommon—but interesting, 
proof you can live it up even though 
you moy not work the 9 to 5 routine.

Edited by Les Forester

AROUND THE BIG, 
ROUND TABLE, ^

MN when a ^o<xi ar«hupp<.‘
ehitecl dcHigns a home for 
hts ver\- own family? That’s 
the question we pos<>d to 
George Van Geldem. who 
dt'signed the house on 
page .Sb. ‘‘Look.” he said.

we have five kids and we
get a lot of pleasure out of 
them. ^ e do family 
things so why not simplify 
life and gather everv thing 
up in one gigantic room? 
Thai's what I did. Vi e 
I>oiight this barn five years 
ago and it had four tiny 
rooms, '^'e doubled the 
living space by pushing out 

. . . but what 1 did was to 
create a lot of spaces in one 
big room. A big. round table 
for family eating, a desk, coii- 
versation area, piano, drums, 
guitars fur jam sessions, fish 
lank, two gigantic hay windows. 
It's a r<‘ul living room. Vi e just 
move from one end to the other.

Sandscroll Jars
Handcrafted by LIFE, PULLMAN-STYLE.

SMITH GLASS
We don't usually read
about engagements in
The New York Times,
but this one recentlyJARS to put things in . . . jars to make 

hum-drum uses look excftmg . . . jars to 
brighten any room! We make them 
large and small, casual and traditional, 
all in subtle decorator colors to suit 
your setting.

You'll find Smith Class jars in most 
fine department stores and gift shops. 
Just look for our “Handcrafted" label 
... and the hand-ground stopper that 
keeps flavors and scents where they 

belong—inside the jar.

published caught our
eye. Seems that Mr.
and Mrs. David M.
Gilmore of Sewickley,
Pennsylvania, were
announcing the forth
coming marriage of their 
daughter Josephine 
Ormsby to Peter Bu
chanan Bell. Peter's

BOY-MEETS-GIRL DEPARTMENT. Funny things happ>en when col
lege students look for summer jobs. Abbie IDodge, a junior at Boston 
University, took one at Sherwood Island, one of Connecticut’s state parks 
on Long Island Sound. Her job: chief attendant for the ladies’ dressing 
room. Across the way: her counterpart, handsome Jim Langenfeld, from 
Georgetown University, in charge of the male department. During breaks 
and limch periods, the two developed quite a tan as well as a strong at
tachment for each other. It’s quite possible that Abbie will transfer to a 
college in the Washington, D.C. area. That’s life, that’s love.

address is Track One, 
Union Station, Wash
ington, D.C. The future 
bridegroom, whose 
grandfather was a 
director of the Pullman 
Company, bought the 
mahogany-paneled 
railroad car last year at 
a bankruptcy sale, He 
uses it as his base of 
operations, has his 
telephone there, and 
gets his mail through 
the stationmaster. 
Quoting The Times, Mr. 
Bell had this to say about 
his unusual address on 
Track One: "I have a 
lovely view of the Post 
Office and get plenty of 
sunlight, it's a bit 
cramped for two." After 
the wedding this month, 
the couple plans to use 
the four-stateroom car 
for "parties and travel.

I A>1 CURIOUSLY (GREEN). 
Stephen Birmingham faze<l 
out of advertising to beeome 
the author of two books that 
hit the best'seller list at the 
same time—(htr Crowd and 
The People. No more
gray commuting trips fur 
Stephen. It's all green as he 
writers at |>oolside or in his 
own bucolic studio. Say the 
same for his wife. Nan, 
who teaches a cooking 
class, makes speaking tours 
about such things as 
Day the Turkey Fell." ^ hat 
intrigues Stephen: ‘'V^hy do 
80 many Jewish people ask 
me what my name was before 
1 changed it to Birmingham?"

THE L L SMITH GLASS Ca, MOUNT PLEASANT, PA. 15666
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Less than
240 calories.
99"^® fat-free 
100^^ ddidous.'^
A good breakfast
is an essential part
of any weight control program.
Scale down and get back into things, 
with the Kellogg’s*^ Special Breakfast.

THE SPECIAL K 
BREAKFAST

4 ounces orange or 
tomato juice
1V2 cups (1 ounce) 
Special K with 1 
teaspoon sugar and 
4 ounces skim milk 
Black coffee or tea
Less than 240 
calories

eKeilOM Company 
C1969 by K.lton Company



Why did Anne Baxter, 
who could afford any 
refrigerator that caught 
her fancy, choose a 
Coldspot from Sears?

One of Hollywood’s best actresses lives in a 
rambling yellow house perched on top of a 
hill of ivy in Westwood, California.

Her big copper skillets are from France. 
The antique bread press from Spain. The 
Spode china from England. The lacquer 
flower dish from Japan.

And Anne Baxter’s refrigerator-freezer 
is from Sears, Roebuck and Co.

3-door convertible

“Of course, it’s from Sears,” says the dy
namic Miss Baxter, in the familiar vibrant 
voice. “All my appliances are from Sears. 
But I have never seen the likes of my new 
Coldspot Supermart.

“It’s a three-door refrigerator-freezer. 
Completely frostless, of course. And part of 
it—the upfper-left section—actually con
verts from a freezer into a refrigerator.

“If I give a party and need more refrig
erator space, I just turn the dial and it 
becomes a refrigerator. But if I go away on 
location, I turn the dial back and get more 
freezer space while I am gone!’

3 daughters, 2 “Jellybeans 
Miss Baxter lives with her three pretty 
daughters, 17-year-old Katrina, 61^-year- 
old Melissa, and 5-year-old Maginel, plus 
Petunia and Benjamin Jellybean, two huge 
white rabbits who have the run of the gar
den and badminton court.

“The girls and I are crazy about that 
great ice maker in our Coldspot.” says the 
glamorous star who won an Academy Award 
for “The Razor s Edge” and a nomination

contract with Universal Studios, and re
cently completed starring roles in three top 
TV dramas.

But chances are she’ll still And time to 
shop at Sears. “Once I find a good thing, 
I’m terribly loyal. And nothing seems to go 
wrong with the things you get from Sears. 
But if out of sheer old age or hard usage 
something does—well, you just pick up a 
phone and the Sears man is there.

“It’s become chic, positively smashing, 
to shop at Sears today—whether it’s for 
small girls’ shirts or the best refrigerators 
in town. Like my Coldspot Supermart.”

for her work in “All About Eve.”
“I love to have guests drop in, and what 

a relief not to have to wait for enough ice.” 
Miss Baxter’s guests won’t get hors 

d’oeuvres. (“They ruin dinner and are a 
bore to make.’’) But the fare will be unique. 
Acold gazpacho soup. A cold salmon in jelly. 
Meringues filled with fruit. “It’s such a help 
that every single shelf in our Coldspot is ad
justable. Even with a whole cold dinner, you 
can make room for everything.”

Chic to shop Sears, today

Anne Baxter has just signed a new movie

»»

>♦it



O S*«r», Rovbuck ind Co.

Sears Coldspot Refrigerators
l for women who want the best

“Thissection converts from arefrigerator to freezer and back.” GV0I1 ll It 0008 COSt I0SS“This ice maker has to be the boon of all time. 
Imagine, we never run out of ice any more.”
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AMERICAN HOME KITS WITH EASY-TO-FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill

Our crisp, delicate straw
berry tea cloth and place 
mats were inspired by a 
historic restoration now 
going on in Portsmouth,
New Hampshire. When 
the early settlers arrived 
in this charming port, 
they found the riverbank 
covered with wild straw
berries, hence its original 
name, "Strawbery 
Banke." The design is 
stamped on heavy, cream 
white 100 percent linen.
Both the 48-inch-square 
cloth and mats are al
ready bound with a moss 
green "beauty edge," an 
embroidered finish that 
insures a flat edge. Com
pletely finished 100 per
cent linen napkins are 
included in the kit and 
come in the same soft 
moss green.

For you who 
love geraniums, 
cross-stitch a set 
of place mats or 

a lovely tea 
cloth. Napkins 
are bright red. 

See coupon for 
numbers and 

prices.

Please send item(s) checked below.Fill out coupon, enclose check or money order. 
New York State residents please add sales tax. Al
low 4 weeks for delivery. (Sorry, no Canadian, for
eign, or C.O.D. orders.) Indicate your Zip Code.

American Home Magazine, Dept. SE)
P.O. Box 8, North Station, Yonkers, N. Y. 10703.

_____ Four Strawberry Place Mats with Napkins
SEJ-215 $4.99 per set.................$____
Tea Cloth with four Napkins
SEJ-216 e $7.99 per set.................$____
Four Geranium Place Mats with Napkins 
C54-184 4t $4.99 per set

_____ Geranium Tea Cloth with four Napkins
GST-185 ^ $7.99 per set..........
(Note: Tea cloths are 48” square)

_____Catalog of other kits « 25c....
Sales tax, if applicable...............

$.

please print name $.

print address $.
$.

Total enclosed $.zip codecity state
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THE GOOD-LOOKING HOMEMAKER
By CONSTANCE BARTEL

Are you one of the army of 
mothers who hoot, "What sum
mer vacation?" As you face the 
mixed blessing of having the kids 
home from school, remember 
this: No one will see that you 
enjoy some change in routine, 
relaxation, and time to be 
your prettiest self unless you do.

Will you be doing any family 
hiking, camping, or sight-seeing 
this summer? Protect against 
vacation feet that get hot. per
spire, and make you feel

can wear on a muggy day.
It's the George Washington or 
peruke. Brush your hair 
off the nape of your neck and 
back from your face into 
a curvy bunch at the back. Tie 
it with a gay bow, and smile!

outside without a total sun 
block, One that stops the 
tanning rays as well as burning 
rays is Sea and Ski's Block 
Out. Others: Miles Laboratories 
Sungard, Bronzetan's Sun Stop.

D
A bath without a fragrance 
is like a kiss without a hug; 
it leaves something to be 
desired!

One approach is to simplify. 
You could invest in a jumbo 
supply of paper plates, use 
them from now until Labor Day 
for breakfast and lunch, 
and put the time saved from 
washing dishes into your 
looks. Start experimenting 
with the new makeup: less eye
liner, more vivid color 
on your lips. Revlon's Shell- 
crystal Lipcremes in the 
Ultima 11 collection show you 
how exciting a bright mouth 
can look after so many pastels. 
Wide, shiny eyes have re
placed the outlined look.

O
If some sun is good is 
more sun better? Not necessarily. 
Skin experts keep warning 
us with increasing urgency that 
it's not just a matter of not 
getting burned. At the very 
least, unlimited exposure 
toughens, leathers, and ages 
your skin. At the very most, 
it can cause serious skin 
damage. The important mes
sage is: Beware of too much sun 
even after you are sately 
tanned past ali possibility of 
burning. With all the good 
products around, surely only 
the children need to be 
reminded not to fry themselves. 
Coppertone, for example, 
offers everything from Baby Tan, 
for delicate skins of any 
age, to Coppertone Butter, for 
brunettes who tan darkly.

miserable. Tussy's refreshing 
foot spray, Cool Boots, can 
be sprayed through stockings, 
dries instantly, deodorizes. 
Your husband or sons will 
appreciate a supply of Desenex 
Aerosol Spray-on Powder.
It's medicated to fight 
athlete's foot.

If you're a Chantilly fan, 
you will like Houbigant's idea: 
A slightly tinted afterbath 
dusting powder. It's more in 
keeping with your tanned 
summer body, prevents that 
dead-white look against your 
skin. In Bronze 1 or 2 $3.

Can you think of a more 
summery name for a cologne 
than Wicker? Doesn't it make 
you think of picnic hampers, 
green grass, and wild flowers? 
That's what it smells like. It's 
by Prince Matchabelli, and two 
ounces cost $2.50. If you're 
feeling particularly indulgent 
there’s also soap, a sachet, and 
a spray mist that'll make you 
thoroughly irresistible.

Please wear garden gloves 
as you preside over the barbe
cue. All that charring can 
lead to charwoman's hands. 
Dreadful!

When all is said and done, 
this isn't an entirely self-in
dulgent program. After all, 
the way you feel affects your 
relationship with those around 
you, especially your family.

If you're one of the minority 
who are so sensitive to the 
sun that you can't risk 
any exposure, don't set foot

Bring back the siesta! Pro
claim silence throughout the 
house, pull down the shades, 
and collapse for half an 
hour. It's a great free beauty 
treatment.

This summer's hottest hair 
fashion Is the coolest thing you

Check one: After a long, hot 
day at the office, would your 
tired, hard-working husband 
rather come home to 1) a
perfectly ordered house, a
gourmet dinner, and a frazzled.
irritable you? O 2) A com-

How are you coming with 
your false eyelashes? If you 
can now put them on and 
peel them off like a pro, you're 
ready for this summer's 
new models. The latest lashes 
are longer and sparser with 
the individual hairs spaced 
more widely apart. To give 
your vamp moods free reign. 
Max Factor has devised a Peek- 
a-Boo set that comes with lower 
lashes as well. $4.95.

fortably neat house, a simple
but delicious dinner, and you
newly showered, scented.
made-up, smiling, and in the best

of ail possible moods? □
If you really don't
know, let him

check the answer!
(Chances are 100
to 1 you won't
be disappointed.)
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Be aloof.
Be ladylove. r

Be a la mode.
But be sure.

Sure as new Kotex napkins-
now with deep-downy
Soft-Impressions!

2COWN tv KOOCAN COUTUft£—JCWCLAV U< S ' SCANAAOO

New centers of softness in Kotex napkins absorb fasten protect better.



MAINLY FOR MEh

\ Some backyard chefs maintain that the 

1 best way to cook over charcoal is with a 
covered unit like this. Its lid confines 
the heat, conserving fuel and cooking 
uniformly. And it's transparent, so 
you needn't remove it to observe the 
roast's progress. Entire unit takes up little 
space. Sells for about $25. Marketed 
by Timberland Products Co.

Now each oF the biggest 
Amana Side-by-Sides has

one little, ty^ little'Vefrigerators 
within a refrigerator."

The exclusive Am«n« Meet 
Keeper keeps medts market- 

fresh up to twice ds Ions d$ ordinary 
mcdt

1.

trdys. This little "refrigerator 
within a refrig* 

has its own 
'^^//Jseparate cold con- 

/ trot—adjustable up 
mvKto 10“ colder than the 
llTrest of the refrigerator, 
Jlr The tneal container is 

cradled in a blanket of cold, but no 
cold air ever blows directly on 
the meat to dry it out. Even your 
butcher's display case doesn't keep 
meat as perfectly.

2 The brand new, exclusive 
■ Amana Hi Humidity Com
partment has its own separate tem

perature/humidity control to keep 
vegetables cool and moist. The 
compartment is sealed off from the 
rest of the refrigerator, so super
cool air can flow around and under 
the porcelain-enamel vegetable 
drawer without drying out the con
tents. Now you can keep lettuce 
and leafy vegetables country-fresh 
up to 3 whole weeks!

Both these highly special! zed lit
tle refrigerators are in the big refrig
erators Amaisa makes—the Amana 
2S (22.4 cu. ft. of storage space) 
and the 25 (25.3 cu. ft.)—both 
only 35 %' wide. But that's only 
part of the story. Both of these 
spacious side-by-sides have all the 
exclusive features you've come to 
expect from Amana including the 
Amana Add-on Automatic Ice 
Maker, automatic door closers and 
the famous Amana 5-'/ear Total 
Appliance Warranty—the only one 
that covers parts and related labor 
for five years. Only Amana offers a 
warranty this strong.

See these great side-by-sides 
at your Amana dealer's today.

It looks like an ordinary footstool. But 
remove the lid of this walnut-veneered otto
man and you find a storage compartment for 

records. Turn the lid over and you have a 
board for chess and checkers. Costs about 

$50 from Sears, Roebuck and Co.

The Hippo Vac
is a shoulder-
strung vacuum
cleaner that's
handy around

Amano the workshop,
patio, or car.Backed by « centgry-old (radition 

ot Fine crahmanihio.
Amana (tefriqeralion, Inc., Amana, Iowa 
Subsidiary oi Raytheon Company

Available in
his” and "hers"

models, givingAmana S-Vear Total Appliance Warranty: 
Amana warrants for S years From dale o( orig
inal purchase In U.S., Irec repJaeemenl or re
pair, Including related labor, of parts found 
defective as to workmanship or material under 
normal use, and returned through Amana's 
dealer-distributor organization. Owner is 
responsible for local cartage, repairmen's 
travel expense If reouired, replacement of 
Mfkeis, rubber or plastic parts and light bulbs. 
Any product subjected to accident, misuse, 
negligence, abuse, defacement of serial plate 
or alteration shall void the warranty.

you a choice of
shop or con
ventional hoses
and other at
tachments.
About $40. From
Shop Vac Corp.

(continued)If



For the love of Mike, make 
your patio doors have PPG ISWV

Look for the name PPG Herculite* K 
Safety Glass on your patio doors or those 
that you Intend to buy. They will take 
most wallops that shatter ordinary glass 
into large dangerous pieces as shown 
above. If PPG Hercuiite K ever does break, 
it simply crumbles into small granular 
fragments. Those long jagged edges will 
never threaten your child.

That's just one reason why today most 
patio-door manufacturers use tempered 
safety glass.

Sure, you can still own patio doors 
without safety glass. But. for the love of 
Mike, why? Buy where you see the red.

white and blue shield of safety 
or the name PPG Hercuiite K.

It's your extra assurance that we think 
Mike's worth the few dollars more, too.

PPG Irxiustries, One Gateway Center, 
Pittsburgh. Pa. 15222.

PPG is Chemicals, Minerals,
Fiber Glass, Paints and Glass. So far.

INDUSTRIES



Tried everything and still 
;an't get your dishes spotless? 

Try Jet-Dry.

MAINLY FOR MEN 
(continued)

The toughest part of refinish- 
ing moldings and other surfaces that 

are not flat is removing the old 
finish. But a new tool, called the Rapid Form 
Contour Paint Scraper, can speed the job.
Once you lock it into the shape you're work
ing on, it gets off much more material per stroke 
than other types. By Crystal Metal Products 
Co., for about $8.

Learn to play bridge painlessly, without bor
ing your friends who already know how to play. 
Coren's Rolomatic Bridge is a scroll device.
On the scroll are 40 bridge hands. By moving 
dials and such, you learn how each hand 
should be played. A reference book gives you 
the whys and wherefores behind each play. As 

you improve, more complex hands
are available, By Milton Brad

ley Co. Costs $5.

^ '•oCn/ * r fr r

' t
'4;

Lovers of old Sidney Creenstreet movies will like 
a new wall covering for den or porch. It's handmade, 
in Taiwan, from thin bamboo. Gives a bright tropical 
touch. Many patterns available at about 40c a 
square foot. Imported by Adger S. King Jr.

■IBM.- '

Jan< KMn, fvoturtd on “Tht Jockie Glooton Show"

Zoom lens, elec
tric eye exposure 
control, plus auto

matic focusing, are 
^ ail offered by this Canon 
. super 8 movie camera. Aim 

at your subject's feet, press 
and release a button, 

and you know at 
what distance to

■ set your lens.
■ About $90. Bell
7 & Howell.

Spots are formed by slow, uneven drying Jet-Dry is not o detergent. It's a rinse 
n the rinse cycle of your dishwasher. And agent that works in the rinse cycle and 
changing your detergent may not help helps dry dishes so fast, so evenly, spots 
^ou. No detergent even gets into the final can't form. Jet-Dry: The thing to try after 
rinse cycle. That's where Jet-Dry comes in. you've tried everything.

SOLID JET-DRY
For dishwoshers 

without rinse 
injectors

LIQUID JET-DRY
For dishwoshers 
with rinse 
injectors

SOLID

JET-DRY
FM AVmWTK

fYevcrts Water Spots

20 All pncvs ipproximste
iS) I9SS Economict Laboralory. Inc., 250 Pork Av«.. N«w York, N.Y. 10017



Imagine the worst spills-spaghetti 
sauce, chocolate, milk, gravy, french 
dressing... even ink and oil... not 
leaving a stain.

Now you don’t have to imagine it. 
Because now Scotchgard® Brand Fabric
Protector comes in a handy spray can for
you to use at home.

Just spray Scotchgard Protector on 
suits, coats, hats, ties, the children’s
clothes, draperies. Let it dry. And you
won’t be able to see it or feel it. (That’s 
why Scotchgard Fabric Protector is safe even 
for your best party dress.) But you will 
have stain protection that really worksu

Look for Do-it-yourself Scotchgard 
Protector now available
at stor« everywhere.

This half of the fabric has been
grayed with Scotchgard Fabric Protector. 
The coffee just sits on the surface.
Blots right off.

DO-IT-YOURSELF SCOTCHGARD 
STOPS SPILLS FROM BECOMING STAINS.

AVAIU\Bl.e IN CANADA



THE SIMPLE DECK By Marcia Spires

Designing a successful deck is often merely a matter of letting well enough 
alone and just getting yourself a good place to sit and enjoy the surround
ings. Despite the easy, well-ordered appearance of these six decks, this 
kind of simplicity is somehow hard to achieve. See how it's been done here.

All you need to do to set off sand dunes and ocean 
front is put down a sort of wooden carpet in the 
sand. This house in Massachusetts, designed by 
Huygens and Tappe has a two-level sun platform.The deck around this cylindrical building designed by Maurice 

Medcalfe is an irregularly shaped wooden platform, a contrast 
to the symmetry of the tower, that floats out into the encircling 

forest. Peninsula jutting into trees is ideal for indolence.

Water is the star of this lakeside site in Kirk
land. Washington. The large deck is dominated bv 
its changing moods. Trees at the edge set a 
boundary between land and water. Design is by 
Cummings and Marlensen.

Even when there's no grand 
scenery, as in settled areas, 

an atrium can put you in 
touch with the outdoors. In 

effect, it’s a deck sur
rounded by house. One tree 

and a little pool in the corner 
serve as scenery for this house 

in Ellicott City, Maryland, 
designed by James Hilleary.

You can make a place out of 
empty land simply by putting a 

plank platform on it. It gives 
perspective and scale to the 

scenery. This viewing deck in 
El Dorado Hills, California, is 

visually anchored to the 
ground by the tree in the 

corner. Shallow steps invite 
you onto platform.

Different kinds of flooring were used for this steep 
California lot, Extending the living space on the same 

level as the house makes the most of a constricted 
site. Use of wood, tree-trunk rounds, and concrete 

for variety, makes it seem bigger.
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certain harsh gases nearly twice as effectivelyBy now you know that
any other filter on any other popular brand.
So let someone else in on the secret of Larks

cigarette smoke is more than as
just “tar” and nicotine.

That about 90% of it is gas. easy taste and hard working Gas-Trap filter.
For example,tell the movers 

about Lark.They may not break
And that Larks patented 

(U.S.Pat. No.3,251,365) Gas-Trap filter reduces 
all three,“tar,” nicotine and gas. It actually reduces a single dish.

King Size 
or new 100s. A



News for home ownezs
By Arthur J. Maher

AWith the supply of housing shorter 
now than it’s been in twenty years, 
more and more industry pros are talk
ing about prebuilt housing. Factory- 
finished housing inav be the eventual 
answer to the industry’s problems.

Let'19 talk a bit about air 
conditioning. It’s timely for us, not 

only because of the weather, but 
because American Home is 

co-sponsoring a seminar on the 
subject, along with the Air Conditioning 

and Refrigeration Institute.

A home is sometimes 
bought without bank 
financing. The orig
inal owner holds 
the mortgage. This 
arrangement usually 
works out fine as 
long as the original 
owner is a nice guy.Factory-built housing 

needn't be homely. 
The units shown left, 

built in Oakland, 
California, by Building 

Modules, Inc., house 
people earning $8000 
or less per year. Each 
section, 12 by 12 by 8 

feet inside, is cast in 
concrete, then lowered 

into place with 
bathrooms, kitchens, and 

most partitions already 
in. Once stacked, 

premanufactured parts 
ore added to complete 
each unit. Compared to 

conventional methods, 
estimated savings are 
one to three dollars

B
By taking advantage 
of the fine print, 
the original owner 
can foreclose or tie 
up the house in liti
gation. This hap
pened recently when 
a mortgage holder 
claimed a payment 
had been skipped. 
Proof of payment 
was found, but 
suppose it hadn't?

C I'he 8cininur will be held 
June 11th and 12th in Washington, 

D. C. Our aim is to explore 
the state of air conditioning 

as now used in housing.
We'll raise such questions as: Is 

the home owner :;ettinif all 
he ean from air conditioning? What 

may he get from it in the 
future? What ean be done to improve 

the product, its performance, 
its servicing? How can a controlled 
environment help us? Discussions 

like these might very well 
spark new benefits for us all.

a square foot.

Slant bookshelves
If your mortgager 
is a bank or savings 
and loan association, 
there's little worry. 
However, individuals 
are less predictable. 
Know exactly what 
the mortgage says. 
Get receipts for 
every payment and 
obtain permission, if 
required, for changes 
you make In the 
property.

at 45-degree angles 
(drawing right) and 
books always settle 

to the lower end. 
You never need 
bookends, never 
have to coax the 

children to be care
ful when they 

put their books 
away. Idea also 

works for games, 
boxed stationery, 

other fiat items.

Until you’ve lost your 
borne by fire, you’ve no idea how much 

lime and mental effort ean 
be saved by an accurate, up-to-date 

inventory of pers<»nal prop
erly. Aside from remembering the 

items lost, you have to 
substantiate their loss for the tax 

and insurance people—so 
make an inventory, and sl(»re it in a 

safe deposit box or a home 
vault. For a frtHJ folder in which to 

record the inventory, write 
to Meilink Steel Safe Company, Box 

2.>67, Toledo, Ohio 43606.

If you’re riding one of the herd of 
wSgk lawn tractors and mowers that are purr- 

Ing around suburbia these days, 
you might want to know about a new 
accessory that can make your 

machine safer and more efficient, while 
protecting your turf from possible 

wear and tear. Deltrich Manufacturing Co. offers 
extra rear wheels that hook onto any 12-inch-wheel tractor or 

mower. Machine becomes less likely to tip on slopes, gets better traction on 
wet ground, presses a little lighter on the grass. Cost is $35 without the tires.
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®8««r«, Roabuoh knd Co.

Why did Jane W^att, who 
could afford any washer 

in the world, choose 
a Kenmore from Sears?

In the fashionable Bel Air district of Los 
Angeles, there’s a house almost completely 
surrounded by flowers. It’s the home of 
lovely actress, Jane Wyatt.

In her house, there’s a priceless Gilbert 
Stuart portrait of her great-great grand
father. She has decorative plates of 18th- 
century Canton. The antique sailor’s chest 
comes from Korea.

And her washer is from Sears, Roebuck 
and Co.

I think our Sears Kenmore is the most 
versatile washer in the world. I do a lot of 
gardening as you can see. And you know 
what that does to clothes. Well, I put ever>'- 
thing, even muddy sneakers, in our Kenmore 
and just push the heavy-duty setting. It gets 
the whole load completely clean in just one 
washing. But it can be so gentle, that I even 
trust it with my shifts and sweaters. Our 
Kenmore also has settings for permanent- 
pressed clothes which is marvelous if you’re 
too busy to iron.

T laiow you can pay more for a washer— 
but, honestly, I don’t see how you can do 
better than a Sears Kenmore.”

u

I feel I’m an expert on washers,” says 
Miss Wyatt. ‘‘Besides bringing up my own 
two boys, I was always doing the wash on 
TV on ‘Father Knows Best.’

44

Sears! Kenmore Washer
for women who want the best even if it does cost less
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Your collection and howto display it/Howto mix patterns/Our monthly newsletter

Display devices, right,
clockwise: Glass-enclosed THE SHO\»^-OFFS. Mini-scalt^d dis-cabinet bound in chrome

j>lay device}* can house a collection, dis 
play paintings^ plaques, scrulpture. chunk 

ol‘ minerals, almost anything that is tiny. 
Easels are the most popular of the show- 

offs. e’ve selected just a few from 
a vast assortment now available in de- 

^ partment stores and specialty gift
shops all over the country. The 

sizes, shapes, materials, and 
styles are intinite. The see- 
through easel liMiks espe- 

I cially pretty used with a see 
through <d>ject su<‘h as a cluster 

of dried flowers sandwiched be
tween glass. Small plaques di^co- 
rated with animals or mushrooms ar 

charming on an easel that has a 
country style. The straightfor
ward look of a traditional studi 
easel might hold a m<»dern 

print or painting. \\ hy not 
collect? Yes. even on 

a tiny budgi^t it^s |H>ssibl 
to start a very personal 
collection. Why not star! 
witheg^s? Eggs have 

be«*n favorites of serious
collectors for vears. Mass 

»prcnluction now makes them 
available to us all. Eggs are to 

display in tiny baskets of straw or 
elegant ones of silver, or cradle 
in handsome holders. As

and brass, Soovio Jonis.
Polished chrome cube, o

Belaire Design, at Alan
Spigelman, Inc. See-

through eosel with looped
top, triangle easel in old

wood finish, brass-finished
easel, ond ortists' studio

easel all at Soovia Janis
Branch. Curvy bamboo

easel, Lippe-Silvestri.

Below, crystal egg and holder, Mottahe-
dah. All other items, Soovia Janis Branch.

In the nest (right)
a dozen jewekcol-

ored marble eggs,
Soovia Janis Branch. Other
eggs, clockwise: Large

onyx egg with stand,
Lippe-Silvestri. Hand-

painted birds and flow
ers, on gold, Siamese

Imports. For the sportsman, an
egg with a horse motif, Siamese

Imports, brass tripod stand, 
Soovia Janis Branch.

Glass egg with tor
toise-shell finish, chicken your

collection grows, regroup it as a 
colUK^“lioii within a collection 
and spread it throughout your 
hous<‘ according to style or 
themes. Dramatic sec- 
throughs. The dazzicrs— 
strong silhouettes of chiseled 
crystal, glass, and plastit^—arc 
the tdcgaiil acccssorh's. The 
geometries stand on their own, 
or stack and mix with other see* 
through shapes.
By Helene Brown

leg holder, Soovia Janis 
Branch. Crystal egg, 

Lippe-Silvestri, Marble egg, 
Soovia Janis Branch. From 

India, hand-painted egg 
by Siamese Imports.

See-Throughs, right: Large 
crystal ball and three 

little fishes, R. F. Brodegard, 
Inc. Crystal obelisk and 

triangle, Mottahedah. Plastic 
blocks, faceted paper
weight, and glass ball, 

Soovia janis Branch.
{continued

PtiotoErapher: Ed Isaacs26



For people
who are not ashamed 
of having brains.

Greit Books ire published by Eocyclopeedls Britsanici in colleborstioa with the University of Chicsco.

umes containing 443 masterpieces by 74 
of history’s greatest geniuses.

The $1,000,000 Syntopicon 
Included with Great Books (and avail
able only with Great Books) is a unique 
reference work called the Syntopicon. An 
amazing index that required 8 years and 
cost more than $ 1,00(),(XX) just to write.

Unlike a dictionary that indexes words, 
or an encyclopaedia which indexes facts, 
the Syntopicon indexes ideas—every one 
of the thousands of topics and subtopics 
within the Great Books.

In minutes, the Syntopicon enables you 
to look up any idea in the Great Books 
and find what each of the great thinkers 
thought about it.

Also available with Great Books are 
the handsome 10-volume reading plans.
.And you may also get a remarkable 10- 
volume set, Gateway to the Great Books.

Here is the most superb home 
library ever assembled—
Great Books
It may not be popular to admit it, but 
all people aren't created equal. And the 
longer they live (and learn), the less equal 
they get.

You were probably born with a bigger 
share of intelligence than most of your 
fellow men . . . and taught how to use it. 
And you appreciate the difference. You 
aren’t ashamed of having brains. You en
joy using them.

That’s why Great Books belong in your 
home. There are the writings of Plato, 
Homer, Cervantes,Tolstoy, Freud, Rabe
lais, Shakespeare, and many more. They 
contain just about every important 
thoughtof Western Man for the past 3,(XK) 
years! A set of 54 beautifully bound vol-

Certainly, the Great Books belong in 
the homeof every thinking person. May we 
suggest thatyou send formore facts today ?

Send for this FREE Booklet
To learn more, just fill out and mail 
the attached card to 
Great Books, 425 
N, Michigan Ave.,
Dept. 34S-M,
Chicago, Illinois 
60611. You will 
receive a full-color,
16-page booklet de
scribing the Great 
Books in detail.

There is no cost or obligation. You don't 
even need a staynp. Do it now.

GREAT BOOKS



ALL ABOUT DECORATING (continued)

BE BKAVE: MIX YOl K PATTERNS 

wish there were 
u formuia for mixing 
patterns. It used to 
he easy to plan a 
room; you nu'rely 
had one floral., one 
stripe^ and a solid 
color. Now we want 
to mix any number 
of patterns. The best 
way is to exp<‘riment.
Get small samples to 
take home and tr>' 
them out, live with 
them a day or two 
and see if they work.
And don't be timid—

sometimes the most 
unexpected combi
nations are the best.

In order for three 
or four patterns to 
be compatible, they 
must have some 
things in common. 
Most important is 
color. They can all 
be the same <*olor 
(three patterns all in 
blue and wh ite). or 
repeat one or two of 
the same colors (mix 
green, pink, and yel- 
l<iw ; yellow and

green; and pink and 
green patterns). 
Style can be another 
common denomina
tor. A good example 
is a flower. It can be 
drawn flat and 
graphic-lookin g— 
which we call styl
ized—without shad
ing or veins in the 
leaves—or it can be 
verv’ lifelike and nat
ural like a botanical 
print. Alix natural 
patterns with natu
ral. stylized with

stylized.or mix those 
that have a simi
larity of line—pat
terns drawn with the 
same short sketchy 
strokes or very long, 
firm, and curving 
lines.

Another similarity 
could he the motif. 
Traditional patterns 
mix best with pat
terns of the same de
sign period—modern 
with modern. The 
most illusive element 
of all is scale. You

can mix three fabrics 
of all one size or you 
can combine a vari
ety of scales. A fairly 
safe rule of thumb is 
to use one very large- 
scale pattern, one 
medium, and one 
small. In many cases, 
patterned rugs or 
carpeting will com
plete a pattern mix. 
In others, a solid 
color is needed to 
hold the patterns 
together.
By Alexandra Walker

Group A. A little girl's delight is this large pink, blue, and lime 
pattern (1) for bedspreads and long, tieback curtains. Add blue-and* 

white checked wallpaper (3) on one wall, leaving the other walls 
white. Make a cushion for a rocking chair in the medium-scale floral 

in lime and pink (2). Underlying it all is a small-scale geometric carpet 
of lime and blue (4). Our common denominators here are the colors 
pink and blue and lime, the amusing 

flat flowers, and the background of 
blue squares in the big pattern.

^ Group 0. Far out enough for any teen

ager is this study in black-and-white 
geometry. The wallpaper (4) and the 
practical gray and black rug (3) lay the 
groundwork for an exciting room.

A striped bedspread (1) and huge 
noor pillows of dots (2) and 
stripes add the final zip. Repeated 
circles, squares, and stripes hold 
the many scales together.

Croup E. A switch from the 
usual flower-bed bedroom.
A mini-paisley wallpaper (4) 

ScBitJ smothers ceiling and walls. 

The curtains, bedspread, 
and a love seat are covered 

in the largest paisley (2); Turkish 
pillows for the love seat and bed in the 
small-scale flower (1); and the floral 
paisley rug (3) make it even more exotic. 
Paisleys are united by color and design.

Group B. Steplike motif of these 
Navaho patterns unites this pattern mix 

for a man's home office. Repeat them 
on wallpaper (3), on an upholstered 
lounge chair (2), and lots of squashy 

pillows (1) on a solid color daybed. All 
are in shades of gray, camel, and brown

I FWincluding the natural 
wool of the Indian

•A
tmrug (4). A leather chair 

and walnut table desk will 
set up any chief in style.

♦

m Croup F. The updated elegance 

of 18th-century England is 
^ brought to mind. This bold print

of bright multicolors on navy (1) 
should be used lavishly on sofa 
and drapery. The bamboo pattern 
(2) in red-and-white can slip- 
cover two chairs. Paint the 

walls navy. Tiny pattern of red flowers on 
white rug (3) adds sparkle. Bright colors 

i give this historical theme a new outlook.

Group C. Totally different pat
terns converge, linked by color and 

the proper proportion. A round 
dining table draped to the floor in 
the large orange, white, and blue 

floral (3); walls papered in orange 
and white plaid (1); and shiny 

white painted chairs with seats 
upholstered in orange and blue 

grillwork (2) meld together beauti
fully. The flat look of the flowers and 

the similarity of curly lines relate 
the large pattern to the others.

II II I Bill IMBI 'I II I

!■ ■! ■

3

Shopping Information, page 87

(continued)
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BROIL CHUCK STEAK 
TO TASTE LIKE 
FILET MIGNON- 

OR MONEY BACK! A.^ •

REVOLUTIONARY
NEW

N

r
tit

mm SMm, sms.n

FLAVOR-SIAJS

AT ONCE!
takes the toiling 

out of broiling

“la^ss

2-po$ition 
chrome broiler rack 
—broils everything 
from thick steaks 

to wafer-thin bacon.
No Ripping, 

no draining. Fast!

^•1

soon
... our low by-mail 
introductory price

ONLY

ever had faster, more succulent broiled delicacies, we 
want you to return Vert-i-broit. Just one request — first 
production of this wonder broiler is limited ... to insure 
quick delivery, fill out handy coupon now.

r- MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY 

MAISON MICHEL, LTD., DEPT. A'69 
I Michel Bldg.. New Hyde Park. N.Y. 11040

I Please rush----------
I each postpaid. □ Payment enclosed.

, □ Charge my Diners Club Account #_

once! Bacon cooks perfectly shaped, never shrinks or 
shrivels.

Wonderful for chops, hamburgers, frankfurters, fish 
fillets, chicken parts, liver. Turns out the best grilled 
cheese sandwich ever, in minutes!

No smoke, no spatter, no grease, no scour-cleaning 
New principle makes cleaning hardly necessary. Haven't 
you dreamed of a broiler like this! Comes apart in 
seconds — everything except heating elements goes 
right into sink, or even dishwasher for easy cleanup. 
And easy to store away — only 12" wide x 10" high x 
3‘/z" deep. Full-year guarantee.

Free 10-Day Home Trial Offer 
Walk into your supermarket. Pick one of the cheaper, 
less desirable steaks. Go home. Vert-i-Broil it. If you've 
ever enjoyed a steak dinner more, your money refunded, 
or all charges cancelled! Devise your own tests. If you're 
not completely 100% delighted and contented, if you've

Now you may enjoy the first new development in broilers 
in 20 years! Ingenious new broiler, thinner than the 
thinnest toaster. Attractively styled in avocado and 
chrome: can be kept on counter. 2 newly developed 
separate, powerful heating elements broil both sides of 
meat, fish, chicken at the same time . . . instantly sear 
top and bottom ... seal in juices and flavor. . . make 
meat tenderer, more succulent! Absolutely no turning — 
both sides of meat cook evenly, brown deliciously at one 
time. Grease drips down into well at bottom of broiler, 
far removed from heating elements, to give you lean, 
healthy, happy eating.

Twice as fast as broiling method you now use 
Fits in anywhere, travels easily to patio, porch, buffet 
table, summer cottage, even to office. (Enjoy gourmet 
low-calorie meals instead of usual ham on rye)! The 
2-position, self-adjusting, heavily chrome-plated rack 
masterfully broils everything from thick he-man steaks 
to thinnest bacon. And remember you don't turn even

Vertical Broilers 9 $29.98

(signature)
If I am not delighted, I may return for refund or full 
cancellation of charges.

Name

Address

City. .Zip..State

j □ Check here for FREE gourmet catalog.
MAISONi^oMichEt (rd. Dept. A-69, Michel Gldg.. New Hyde Park. N.Y. 11040
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Exciting valuable prizes for your home ... 
reserved for Lucl<y winners.
Unclaimed prizes will not be awarded, 
so hurry. You can find out if you’re a winner 
just by visiting your local floor covering 
dealer and checking these 3 color bars 
against the ofRcial “Meet Mission Bay" 
Sweepstakes display (or see rule 5).
Check the page of listings opposite this ad 
for the store nearest you that 
is featuring beautiful new Mission Boy.

You may win a houseful of luxurious 
Mission Bay—up to one roll or 
1 25 squore yards. Or you may win 
Mission Bay for your bedrooms— 
up to 60 square yards of carpeting in 
any of the 10 exciting colors.
Or you might win an 18" portable 
color TV set.

No matter how you look at it, 
you'll find Mission Bay worth getting 
acquainted with. It's a wonderfully lush,

long-lasting wool carpeting in the ten 
glorious Lucky colors. As an added distinction, 
this corpet bears the wool mark label— 
the mark of the world's best pure wool pile.
So exquisite, no one would ever know this carpet 
costs as little os it does. If you don't believe us, 
come meet Mission Bay ond see for yourself.
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P A . FlRTHf
CABPSTfl AND AUOD

Women with a 
sense of style prefer4 t

•t IX
FIRST PRIZE:
Your house completely 
carpeted with Mission Bay 
including cushion and 

^ J complete custom installation.
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‘■ra« 1'5 SECOND PRIZES:

All your bedrooms carpeted 
with Mission Boy.
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' $ V t«k’ 1/ 10 THIRD PRIZES:
' 1 8" Portable Color TV sets. 

* K , No purchase required.
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YOU MAY HAVE ALREADY WON A HOUSEFUL OF FIRTH’S MISSION BAY CARPETING 
Follow the sweepstakes rules and check with any of these Mission Bay dealers.

•. •

ARKANSAS Skiotook Nuntsvlll*
Sh*rwin>WillianuJones Furniture

Texorkona
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Stillwater

McCollum Floors
Lake Jackson

Lake Jackson Paint

LOUISIANA Tohlequak
Smith Floor Covering

LalWarqwe
Tholen'sAlexandria

Pospisil Floor CoveringOFFICIAL
“MEET MISSION BAY” 
SWEEPSTAKES RULES

Tulsa Liberty
Sroadlooiii Shop 
C A C nie 
Honno Furn. 
MeCrocken FI. Cov.

Sherwin-WilliamsCrowley
Hoyes Corpet Uvingston

Pedigo FurnitureLake Charles
Dougles1. Take the full-color ad on 

the facing page to your Firth 
carpet dealer. If the sequertce of 
colors on any of the 3 Mission Boy 
color bars is the some as any
of those on the store display— 
or on free facsimile you may obtain 
per rule you win the prize listed 
for your Lucky Colors.

2. If you hove a winning
Lucky Color bar. sign it ond send it. 
along with your name and address 
via registered mail to:
D. L. Blair Corporation, 75 Vorick Street,
New York 10013.

3. The independent judging organizotion,
D. L. Blair, will verify that your
Lucky Color bar is one of the valid 
winning entries.
Judges' decisions are final.
Winners will be notified by mail.
Winning claims must be postmarked by 
July 21,1969 and received by July 31,1969.

4. Sweepstakes open to anyone in the U.S. 
over 21 years of oge except employees 
and their families of FIRTH,
their dealers and distributors and all 
agents connected with the printing, 
publishing and odvertising of the Sweepstakes. 
Void where prohibited by low. Residents of 
Wisconsin must send for facsimile per rule S.
All Federal, State and local regulations apply.

5. You may obtoin a facsimile of
the “Meet Mission Bay" Sweepstakes Display 
for use in checking your color bars 
by sending a stomped, self-addressed 
envelope to: Firth, Box 244, New York 10046.

Lubbock
TEXAS Newiom Paint A Suppty Co.Monro*
AlvkiJ, E. Dupuy Lufkin

Alvin D.c. Taylor Floort

Modisonvlllo
Roy D.on Lumbar

Pinoviilo
AmarilloBacMn A Moora

Curtis Blinds A Linoleum

Scott Anglototi MarlinFalcon Floors

Shrovoport
Dunn Furnitura 
House of Carpet 
Interiors

J A J Floort Sharwin-Wiilioms

Arlington
Clossic Cerpot

Marshall
House of Corpat

Athens McAllon
AtKens Gloss A Blinds Aloddin Corpat A CleaningSulphur

Taylor Floors Austin Nochogdochos 
Mlnel FloorsCalcasieu Lumbar Co. 

Fashion Floors, Inc.Vivian
Vivion Furnitura New Brounfols

Heitkomp's Fashion Floors
Bay City

West Monroo
Tom Sanders Lumbar

Taylor-Stava's
Orong*

Boournont
Huber’s

Jomat Carpet
OKLAHOMA

Palestfn*
Botloir*

Ado Elliott Interiors
Dick-n-Son's

Pete Green Furn.
Pompa

Alva Big Spring
Wheat Furniture Co. No. 1

Doylo's Carpal Sorvice
Pettit's

Bartlosvilio
Tuxedo Roor Covering

Pasodena
Ridley Furniture

Port Arthur
CarpoHond of Port Arthur

Richardson
Village Corpets

Brody
Brown Furniture

Bristow Bronhom
Ford Hordwore Koehn'i Drainboard A Floors

Broken Arrow
Dickson-Goodmon

Bryan
D. R. Cain

Rockdolo
Chorokoo

Parker Hardware
Clifton Rockdale Floors

Leon's Floor Covering
Rosenberg

R. L Beard FloorsCloromoro
L. 1. Riley

Conro*
Conroe Floors

SonAngoio
Fronki of Son Angelo

San Antonio
Alamo Carpel Showroom 
Hicks Comptsny, litc. 
William Volker and Co.

CollingsvHle
Burnside Heinrich

Dalhart
Stephen's Custom Floors

El Reno Dallas
Roy Slimp A Sons Freed Furniture 

Mil-AAoc Furniture 
Needham Floors 
Trice Roori

EnM
Cleveland Floors San Sabo

Son Soba Hardware A Furniture
Lawton Dumas

Conway A Hale Cook Floor Covering Seely
Seoly DecorolingMcAloster

Star Floors
EagI* Lake

Furniture Shoppe Silsbeo
Miami Brittan-Crovons

El Compo
Carpet Comer

Ely's Furniture South Houston
Higginbotham Floors

Muskogee
Weeks Discount Floors El Pose

Imperial Furniture Co,
Sulphur Springs

Hill's Custom Floors A Tops
Oklahoma City 

AAA Solos 
BAH Roori 
Kuzma Home Center 
Oklahoma Ooc. Center 
Whitehouse Loom Shoppe

PURE WOOL PILE
Goldthwoife

Spradlay Furniture Co.The wool mork is your assuronce 
of quality tested corpets mode 

of pure wool pile
Tahoka

Higginbothom-BortlettHouston
Brittons Rno Furniture 
Carpet World 
Charm Carpet 
Decorative Carpet 
Hutchinson 
Intorior Docor 
Mobot Roors 
Ray Jacobs 
Simon's

Terrell
Pryor

Slayton Floor Service
Taylor Furniture

Texas City
Reeves Point

Sand Springs 
Floorerofi

Sapulpo Welmer
Wells Furn. Woimer Lumber



I like to 
be daintj^

ALL ABOUT DECORATING (continued)
DECORATING NEWSLETTER You’ll find JAQUET 

the center of attraction 
at these fine stores:

Now you see ihem, now you don't is the trend in Venetian blinds. 
Louvers are getting narrower, and mechanisms, especially ladder 
supports, are becoming all but invisible in threadlike strands of 
sturdy polyester. Newest introduction: Alcan Aluminum Corpora
tion's Venette with one-inch louvers and a slim, tailored fascia.

ARIZONA NOQALES-Capin't
PHOENIX-Dlamond’s 
TUCSON—JieofflM 

CALIF. ALHAM8RA-J, W, Hoblnion 
ANAHEIM-J. W. Roblnion 
BEVERLY HILLS-J. W. Robinion 
EL CERRITO-H. C. Capw*l1 
ESCONDIOO-Palals da Coamallgua 
GLENDALE-J. W. Roblnaon 
HAYWARO-H. C. Capwall 
HOLLYWOOD-J. W. Roblnaon 
INOIO-Tha Clothaallna 
LAKEWOOO-Bulloek'a 
lOS ANQELES-J. w. Roblnaon 
MOUNTAIN VIEW-Rhodai 
NEWPORT BEACH-J. W. Roblnaon 
OAKLANO-I. Magnin

H. C. Capwoll 
PALO ALTO-I. Magnin 
PANORAMA CtTY-J. w. Roblnaon 
PASADENA-J. W. Roblnaon 
REDWOOD OlTY-Roosavalt Canlar 

Saquoia
SACRAMENTO-Walnatock 
SALINAS—Soutn Court Pharmacy 
SAN FRANCISCO-I. Magnin 
SAN JOSE-Macy'a Vallay Fair 
SAN MATEO-Cryaiat Sprlnga 
SANTA BARBARA-J. W. Roblnaon 
SHERMAN OAKS-Bullock-a 
TORRANCE-I. Magnin 
VISALIA—South Court 
WALNUT CREEK-H. C. Capwall 

COLORADO DENVER-May OAF 
CONN. BRISTOL-Hareld'a 

DANBURY-Marrlll'a 
HARTFORD-G. Fox 

FLORIDA FORT LAUOERDALE-Britta 
FORT MYERS-Gold Carriaga 
JUPITER-Salon da Sanohaa 
KEY BiSCAYNE-L'Eiaganta 
NAPLES-Janning't 
WEST PALM BEACH-Anthony’a 

GEORGIA SAVANNAH-Lavy'a of Savannah 
IDAHO BOISE-Bon Marche 

ILLINOIS BI OOMINGTON-Blaai’a 
CAIRO-KIlly Jaan Shoppe 
CALUMET CITY-Marahall Field Co. 
CHICAQO-Caraon. PIrle. Scott 

Marahell Field Co.
Chat. A. Stavana

EVERGREEN PARK-Caraon. PIria. Scott 
LOMBARO-Caraon, PIria. Scott 
OAKBROOK-Marahall Field Co.
OAK PARK-Wm. Y. Gllmoro 
PEORIA-P. A. Bargnar 
PERU-ShInnICk'a 
QUIMCY-Caraon. PIrle. Scott 
ROCK iSLAND-McCabai 
SKOKIE-Mtrahall Field Co. 
SPRINQFIELD-S. A. Barker 

INDIANA ANDFRSON-H. P. Waaaon
BLOOMINGTON-H. P. Wataon 
INDIANAPOLIS—H. P. Waaaon 
KOKOMO-H. P. Waaaon & Co. 
MUNCIE-Collaglanna Shopa 

IOWA CFDAR RAPIDS-Craemer'a 
DES MOINES-Younkar Broi.
IOWA CITV-Mott'a Drug 

KANSAS WICHITA-Macy'a-Innea 
LOUISIANA NEW ORLEANS-Oua Mayer Co.. Ltd. 

MAINE PORTLAND-Portaoua. Mitchell A Braun 
MASS. ANDOVER-Coametle Studio 

BOSTON-Jorden Marsh 
H H. Staarna

BROCKTON-Laonard'i of Brockton 
FALL RlVER-EdgaFa 
LAWHENCE-A. B. Sutherland 
LOWELL-A. Q. Pollard 

MICHIGAN PLINT-Smith-Brldgman Co.
MINN. UINNEAPOLIS-The Dayton Co.

Donaldaon'a
ROCHESTER-C. F. MaaaayCo. 

MISSOURI KANSAS CITY-Uacy’S 
ST. LOUIS—famoua-Barr 

NEBRASKA LINCOLN-Mlllar Pains
OMAHA-Thonuis Kilpatrick 

NEVADA RENO-QrayRalda 
NEW HAMP. MANCHESTER-Laavitt's

N. J. CHERRY HILL-Strawbrldga A Clothier 
ELIZABETH-R. J. Qoarke 
PERTH AMBOY-Ace Drug 
PLAINFIELD-R. J.Ooerke 
WEST ORANOE-Amold Constable 

NEW YORK BROOKLYN-Abraham S Straus
BUFFALO-Adam. Meldrum S Andataon
CHAPPAQUA-Cadman'e
DUNKIRK-SIdtyt
ELMIRA-ElmIrs Drug
LONG ISLANO-Abraham S Slraut
NEW YORK CITY-Beal S Co.
NIAGARA FALLS-Mack Fashions 
OLEAN-F. R. Brothers 
ROCHESTER-McCurdy S Co. 
POUGHKEEPSIE-Luckay Platt A Co. 
UTICA—Boston Store 

N. CAR. DUNN-Butlar A Carroll
GREENSBORO-Meyer Broa.

OHIO CLEVELAND-Kigbea's 
ELYRIA-Higbaa's 
WASHINGTON COURT HOUSE- 

Martha Waehinglon Shop 
OREGON BENO-Brandls

MEDFORO-Walnacott'i 
PORTLANO-Melar A Frank 
SALEM-Malar A Frank 

PENN. NORRISTOWN-McDivItt's 
UNIONTOWN-MalZlar'a 

R. I. PROVIDENCE-ShepardCo.
S. DAK. RAPID CITY-Uahr Drug 

TENN. NASHVtLLE-Caln-Sloan 
TEXAS CORPUS CHRIST!-Lamar Park 

DALLAS—Sangsr-Harria 
EL PASO—The Popular 
FORT WORTH-W. C. Stripling Co. 
HENDERSON-Pen-Ray 
HOUSTON^oake'a 

UTAH OGOEN-Z.C.M.I. Salon
SALT LAKE CITY-Z.C.M.I. Salons 

VIRGINIA McLEAN-Frank R. JallaH 
WASH. SEATTLE-Fradarick A Nataon 

SPOKANE-Tha Creacent 
TACOMA-Rhodta 
WALLA WALLA-Book Nook 

W. VIRGINIA BLUEFIGLO-Thornlon'a
CLARKSBURO-Marcar'a Drug 

WASH.. D.C. Frank R.Jallsn

If not avallabla. ordar from JAQUET 
3 Weet 57th St.. New York, N.Y. tOOIS

Ever hear of wooden bedsprings? The Shakers did. They used dif
ferent types of wood for bed slats (less pliable where they wanted 
firmer support and, in areas where more give was needed, more 
resilient wood). Now a Swiss firm, Lattoflex, has come up with a 
modern version of the old Shaker principle. A Lattoflex bedspring 
consists of plywood slats that are attached to a wood frame with 
nothing but round rubber cleats, and by a rubber strip up the cen
ter of the box spring. Mattress is four-inch foam rubber. Lattoflex 
base springs retail from $90 up, fit standard and Harvard frames.

Carpet is headed up the wall. That's the considered opinion of 
our friend, Lee Kolker, Masland’s gifted carpet stylist. At lunch re- 
centy Mrs. Kolker pointed out that carpet (minus backing), espe
cially the new flat weaves, makes excellent wall coverings. And 
anyone who's been to the New York State Theater (Lincoln Center) 
will agree with her. If noise absorption is what you need, then by 
all means, carpet your walls.

Special formula. A new Zepel textile finish, especially formulated 
for home-furnishings fabrics, was recently introduced by the Dyes 
and Chemicals Division of the DuPont Company. Total Action Zepel 
will be applied by manufacturers of upholstery, drapery, slipcover, 
and curtain fabrics. It is not currently available for do-it-yourself 
impregnation. Previously a Zepel finish meant rain and stain repel- 
lency, from now on it will also protect fabrics from that principal 
source of soiling—ordinary dirt~or dry soiling by air-borne particles 
of dust and dirt that settle on the fabric's Surface. The new finish 
has a built-in soil release so that fabrics can be restored to a much 
higher degree of cleanliness after cleaning.’The frequency of clean
ing is sharply reduced because of the soil-repellent factor. Of great 
importance in upholstery fabrics is the fact that the new finish 
makes for abrasion resistance.Oh, I don't tvear long dre.sses and 

carry para.sols all the lime. That's 
a very tiny part of being a girl. But 
it’s nice to feel really feminine and 
dainty sometimes.

You know when it used to be 
hardest for me to feel that way? 
During my monthly period. But 
that’s beeau.se I u.sed to use those 
bulky sanitary napkins. Now I use 
Tampax tampons so I m never 
uncomfortable.

Tampax tampons are worn inter
nally so they can’t sliow and odor 
can't form. I don’t have the feeling 
everybody knows. I can wear atiy- 
thing I wish any time. Even skin
tight streu h pants or a bathing suit. 
I can be as active as I want or I can 
just be lazy. Rut with Tampax tam
pons, ] ne\er have to worry about 
feeling unfcminiiie or imdainty. 
Maybe you should be using them.

At Tiffany's the pattern mix takes over. New summer table settings, 
reports Associate Decorating Editor, Helene Brown, are all done in 
many more than one pattern. Prettiest table had a brown-and-black 
India print cloth under a runner—printed of course. China was 
white with yellow flowers and for a centerpiece, a big silver bowl 
pyramided with big yellow grapefruit. Another centerpiece, equally 
easy to copy, was made of four small pots of chives, each one with 
a tiny pair of scissors. Cut your own for vichyssoise and salads, or as 
fines herbes topping for omelettes.

Do-it-yourself geometries. Geometries are such an important floor 
fashion trend, and we're happy to report that Montage, a new vinyl 
asbestos tile from Johns-Manville, can be installed in a great variety 
of different floor designs. The embossed tile, 12 inches square, is 
available in blue, gold, or cream, and comes with a diagonal stripe. 
It can be laid in diagonal, wide and narrow chevron, big and 
little zigzag, lozenge, and in many more different patterns to give 
your floors new, modern geometric life.

Tabletop is the place to watch as more and more fine china 
companies expand into related fields to give you a nicely coordi
nated tabletop look. Long-time leader in the tabletop field is Dansk 
who started out with cookware, added dinnerware, and all other 
accessories. Among china companies, Lenox led the way by adding 
crystal and now candles. (They recently acquired the Paragon Can
dle Company.) Spode introduced its first line of crystal some months 
ago. Block China goes a step further with china and glassware de
signed to coordinate with enamel-finish cast-iron cookware. The 
same bombe shape is repeated in cup, water goblet, and saucepan 
in several patterns and colors. Food goes from range to table piping 
hot and in style.

\
\

Buy your tub in a department store! American Standard's latest 
fixtures plus a selection of tiles, towels, shower curtains—everything 
for the complete bath—are available in Dayton's, a new Minneapolis 
Bath Planning Center, A bath consultant is on hand with practical 
advice and to arrange for installation. Seven "idea bathrooms," in
cluding three with space-age fiber-glass fixtures, will make you think 
twice about that forgotten room.

DEVELOPED av A DOCTOff 
NOW USED IV MILLIOHI OF WOMEN

TAMPAX* TAMPON* APE MADE ONLY BY 
TAMPAX INCOPPORATEO. PALMCR. MA«B.
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The day your laugh lines
aren’t funny anymore.

One day it’ll happen. You’ll wake up
and notice your eyes are puffy. Again.

And you’ll notice those things people
call laugh lines are turning into those things
called “crow’s feet”.

That’s the day you’ll either start to
panic, or the day you’ll start to take care of
your eyes.

Jaquet Creme Appateer (eye creme)
is a corrective treatment that reduces puffi
ness and excess dryness. And, a treatment
that only takes a few minutes, together with
Jaquet’s specially medicated eye pads, will
make you look younger not only by smooth-
ing away tiredness and puffiness, but by
helping to turn those “crow’s feet” back to
laugh lines.

Jaquet eye pads: $5.00 per box.
Creme

35



Stars anH Stripes 
party offer. Patriots all! Show off your colors on the great patriotic 

days of the year and the plain everyday days of the year 
with Staley's special patriot's party kit: red-white-and- 
blue pap>er plates, cups, napkins, and table covering.

Get your kit now with the mail-in coupon below for 
$1.00 plus 1 label from any Staley prt^xict you see here. 
Then go ahead and throw a gr^ staffrariU stripes party 
picnic of your own!

Sta-Flo" Spray Starch... Sla-PuP Fabric Softener...
makes ironing as easy as ironing can get the first beauty conditioner for

because it won't scorch, won't stick, clothes that keeps out the wrinkles,
won't yellow, won't clog, won't flake. keeps you from ironing.



Usually, campers' group provides 
$1000 accidental death and dismem
berment indemnity, with $1000 med
ical expense coverage. Some policies 
include a "dread disease" coverage 
up to $1000 and others include sick
ness benefits of $300.

REREAD CURRENT POLICIES
MONEY MANAGEMENT
By MARV FEELEY

A wise thing to do, now before 
camp opens, is to check the insurance 
the family already carries. Unless it's 
a comprehensive major medical, it 
may not offer as much coverage as 
you'd like your child to have. The 
usual hospital-surgical coverage
won't be much help if expenses re
sult from a sprain, for example, where 
neither hospitalization nor surgery is 
involved—but where doctor bills are.

PLANNING YOUR OWN POOLCAMPS, POOLS, AND 
CREDIT CARDS

The more time you spend planning 
for your own swimming pool, the 
more money you're apt to save when 
the job's done. If you want the pool 
builder to get at it this fall, start dis
cussions now—and schedule your 
first dip for next summer.

First of all, can you have your pool 
built where you want it? Maybe. 
There are boundary and property 
regulations that have to be consid
ered. In your area, they may specify 
that if your property is one acre in 
size, a swimming pool must be at 
least 15 feet from a boundary line; if 
two acres, 25 feet; or so many feet

•and

Then check any insurance cover- ^ 
age your child may have in a school 
group insurance policy for accidental 
death and dismemberment. Some of 
these school policies provide portal- 
to-portal coverage for the school 
year only—which, of course, means 
it ceases when school's out—while 
others provide 24-hour protection for 
the calendar year. This latter type of 
school group insurance would pro
tect your child through the camp sea
son, as well as during any other sum
mer activity. Provisions in such a 
policy could be $1000 for accidental 
death and dismemberment, with pos
sible range of $2500 to $5000 blanket 
medical, at a probable annual pre
mium of $15 to $16.

It's important to reread a policy 
your child has, or has had, even 
though you may think you know how 
it jibes with the family's insurance. 
And read as carefully, once and 
twice, the campers' group policy 
offered by the camp.

chance, which nobody wants to 
dwell on but which does call for so
ber consideration, that a mishap 
might not be so minor. The case of 
one young camper comes to mind; 
Through no one's fault, he walked 
unexpectedly into a tent and into the 
down stroke of a tomahawk which 
an instructor was using in a routine 
demonstration of securing tent stakes 
in the ground. The child lost the 
sight of one eye—not only an over
whelming personal tragedy for the 
whole family, but a devastating med
ical bill.

Campers' group insurance involves 
only a nominal cost, depending on 
the type of camp, whether privately 
owned, institutional, etc. But if the 
camp your child is headed for doesn't 
offer such accident and health insur
ance, ask your insurance man about 
an individual policy that can be 
bought, for ages up to 18 years, with 
24-hour coverage.

Summer's here! Shiny warm days, 
blue skies, and green grass . . . what 
better place to release winter-weary 
young energies than in the great out
doors! As summer camps across the 
nation fill with the sounds of raucous 
horseplay, many a mother is cringing 
in anticipation of those sprains, 
breaks, and minor illnesses that seem 
to checker a young camper's career. 
If your child is going away to camp 
for the first time this summer, one 
item to keep in mind for the list of 
things to take is "campers' insur
ance." This type of group insurance 
for youngsters has become increas
ingly popular because it can often 
bridge the gap between existing 
health and accident policies the fam
ily carries, and coverage for camping 
injuries.

As prosaic as most of the health 
hazards may be, they can still result 
in medical bills the family's ill pre
pared to pay. And there's always the

from the house. On this scon
many others—you'll need to depend 
on the most reliable pool builder you 
can locate, In fact, the Better Busi
ness Bureau can cite far too many 
case histories of the here-today-and- 
gone-tomorrow pool builder, who 
manages to change his name and 
address just before the first crack 
shows up in the jerry-built pool he 
built for you.

If you're thinking of building a 
popular. (continued on page 84)

Sta-Flo“ Fabric Finish... 
a new kind of miracle finish 

that sprays on, irons in, "puts the 
new back" in all your clothes.

Here's how to get 
your party kit:

STALEY PARTY KIT,
P.O. Box 4606, Chicago, Illinois 60680

party kit(s) of six 9-inch 
paper plates,6 cups (hot/coId),6dinner napkins/ 
and 1 paper table covering (54’’ x 96"). Enclosed 
is 1 Staley label* and $1.00 for each kit.
"For STA-FLO Spray Starch or Fabric Finith, ju*k indicate 

the number printed on the bottom of each can. *

Please send
7C OFF 

on Sta-Flo' 
Fabric Finish

MR. GROCER. Your Staley 
representative will pay you It 
plus2< handlingcharge lor each 
of these coupons. Or mail dtreci 
to A. E. Steley Mfe. Co., P.O. Box 
1500, Decatur, III. 62S2S. In
voices proving purchase ol suffi
cient stock of our liranil to cover 
coupons presented must ba 
shown upon request, end failure 
to do so may, atouroption, voidall 
coupons submitted for redemp
tion lor which no proof of prod
ucts purchased is ^own. OFFER 
VOID IF THIS PLAN OF MER
CHANDISING IS TAXED OR 
RESTRICTED. Cash value l/2CHh 
cent. Good only in U.S.A. 
N'OSMI/Me

M

i
Name;.

Address:

ZipState

(Offer good while supplies last. Void 
where prohibited by law. Good only 
in U.S.A. Allow 3weeks for delivery.) STORE COUPON



HERE’S HOWTO MASTER 5 
CREATIVE EMBROIDERY STITCHES
Many women are finding a way to express themselves creatively with 
needlework. Here Is our suggestion as a starting point for you who would 
like to enjoy embroidery.

The five stitches below were used for this charm- 
ing basket of flowers. You can copy this design by ^ 
tracing it on transparent tracing paper. Then draw, ^ ^ 
very evenly, Vx-inch squares right over the design. [w*B 
You can enlarge the design by drawing squares of 
any desired size on paper, then copy each 
line of design in each of the ’/z-inch squares 
into the larger squares.

This will start you off. Then you can ^ 
venture into designing your own motifs, 
or copying any design you wish in the ^ 
above manner.

You could also experiment with thin cotton 
broidery thread, linen thread, heavy mercerized cot
ton, thin wool yarns, tapestry or rug yarns, using these 
five basic stitches for different textures and sizes.
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Satin Stitch 
Bring needle up at one 
edge. (See A-B, second 
sfeefchj Insert needle at 
opposite edge and return 
next to first eniry fay carry
ing needle and thread 
under the fabric. 5f/tcfaes 
musl be very close together 
(but not overlapping! and 
parallel to each other. (See 
bottom sketch.)

Chain Stitch aajuoaMn
Insert need/e from wrong 
to right side of fabric.
‘See A, top sketch.) Hold 
thread down with thumb. 
Insert needle down in spot 
where needle first emerged. 
‘See A-B second sketch.) 
Then bring needle out a 
short distance below this 
area forming a loop. Draw 
needle flat over loop, 
securing loop. Continue, 
always inserting needle 
inside and close to last 
loop. (See bottom sketch.)

Stem Stitch
Brmg needle up on lirte of 
design from wrong side. 
Then insert needle about 
7/16 to 1/8 inch to the 
right and bring out through 
hole made by first stitch. 
Repeat. Note: You may 
hold the thread either 
above or below the needle 
when making stitches but 
you must follow same 
procedure with each stitch.

Weaving 
first work a row of even 
vertical stitches. (See top 
sketch.) Then weave over 
and under these stitches. 

Use one, two, or more 
colors.
Note: We used 
chain stitch for some 
flowers, all tendrils; satin 
stitch for some flowers, 
leaves, and butterfly: stem 
stitch for stems, top. 
bottom, and divisions of 
basket: French knots for 
flower centers and pussy 
willows; weaving stitch on 
basket, between stem 
stitch divisions.

French Knot
Bring needle up through 
wrong side of fabric at 
point where knot is to be 
made. Wind thread once 
around needle (see top 
sketch). For larger knot you 
wind two or three times 
around needU 
or it becomes a bullion 
stitch, insert needfe in 
fabric as close as possible 
to point where needle 
emerged, but not in same 
area. Draw needle to 
wrong side, holding twisted 
thread firmly in position 
with fingers. (See bottom 
sketch.)

■no more—
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When Napoleon was crowned 
Emperor in 1804, Jules Jtirgensen

was already 64 years old!
Since the year 1740, watches made by Jules Jurgensen have been prized for 
their craftsmanship, accuracy and beauty. And today more than ever these 
watches are being made to the very highest standards of Swiss craftsman
ship set by the founder of the House of Jurgensen more than 225 years
ago. For his credo of the very finest in the art of watchmaking has con
tinued through the years of history, generation after generation, to the
present time, winning 32 distinguished international awards. Today's
Jules Jurgensen watches combine the master skill and dependability of
the old with the accuracy and beauty of new ultra smart styling.

Winner of 32 distinguished international awards since 1740

DaVINCI
Avaitable in

Made with the craftsmanship of centuries,14K white
gold case Jules Jurgensen Timepieces are priced from $79.50 to $10,000.00and bracelet,

46 diamonds
$1000 nm FREE BROCHURE AMO AUTHORIZED DEALER NEAREBT YOU. WRITE: JULES JUROCMSEN. 9SZ PARK AVENUE SOUTH, NEW YORK. N. V. lOOtO



iamond 
Is Not A Diamond!

ili

UNCOMMON
TRADITIONAL
DOORS

Mention traditional doorways and the thought that most often comes 
to mind is the chaste, white door with shutters or pillars alongside. 
Actually all kinds were used. Each region developed its own style 
and this, in turn, varied as fashions came and went. Some became 
standards; others were genetic sports that never reappeared. So 
don’t limit yourself to one option when you set out to have a "tra
ditional” door. Ask yourself: Which tradition? Here are three styles.

DonH G>mpare
tbM* stoDM With xlreonf. white 
caephlrM, pMt* or tny ol Uio 
thotle dlunontff*’ voa bm havo wan, 
heard or read about, ulacamji 
different I The piquet of of
research and development, they are 
virtually Identical to and indletln* 
(ulsbabie from ttnuine diamonds 
in every important respect. . . Same 
basic cubic molecular Blructure. same 
U8ht refractive index (3.4), same 
clarity and brllllancel Like a dia
mond. Dlaiemi, too are forever.

areImagine paying under $100 lor a perfect 
twO'Carat diamond ring... under $100 for 
fabulous one-carat diamond earrings... 
under $60 for a full carat diamond tie-tad

If you are woaderuiR what kind of gift to get for 
that special occasion ... why not a Diagem? If you 
have on anniversary coming up. what better way 
to go all out than with a gift like dtis? If you are 
about to purchase an engB«meni ring, how much 
more sense to invest in a Diagem! You ^t a bigger 
(and since diamonds are judged by size), a far . 
more lovely and impressive ring for a fraaion of | 
what you would expect to pay. and the huge savings 
can go towards furnishing the house or towards 
that new car.
Or. If you are simply trying to impress or win over 
a friend, what better way than this? If diamonds 
are a girl’s best friend, so are Diagems because 
she’ll never tell them apart!
No matter what kind of gift, no matter what the 
occasion, certainly Diagems make good sense, and 
if you have any doubts, you can actually see for 
yourself without risk. We are so confident you will 
be impressed with Diagems once you actually ex
amine one. that we make this

FREE EXAMINATION OFFER I

Diagems are available only in a few smart outlets 
in several of our larger cities and nowhere else. 
Now, for the first time, they are being offered 
mail!
We are a highly voputable and well-financed organ
ization. You may deal with us with complete con
fidence. No one will ever know you are our 
customer. If Diagems sound Intriraing to you, 
simply indicate your choice below. When your Dia
gem arrives, look it over for 10 full days at our 
risk. Have it examined by whomever you like, If, 
at the end of that time, you are not completely 
satisfied in every way. return for an immediate re
fund, no questions asked! Your friends must be 
convinced you are wearing a magnificent genuine 
diamond, or you pay nothing!

lOOOQOOOOQOOOOQOOQOQOODflOOOOOOOQPOQOOOQOOQi

Impossible?

Since diamond prices are so closely controlled by 
the international cartels, of courm that likelihood 
is extremely remote, but now thanks to an incredible 
space-age breakthrough, you can do practically the 
same thing!
Now, for a fraction of what you would pay for a 
genuine diamond, you can purchase a man-made 
.stone so perfect even an expert axing a powerfol 
magnifying glass can't tell it from Ihe real Ibing 
for snre without actually subjecting it to scientific 
testing!
Imagine! Magnificent man-made diamonds so per
fect that experts can barely tell them apan posi
tively ... So beautiful that jewelers - and even 
pawnbrokers — are fooled!... So flawles.s that few 
genuine diamonds can match their perfection . . . 
and for less than one twentieth the cost!
These magnificent stones are called Diagems. They 
a.e identical to diamonds In every respect except 
one!

THE ONtY DIFFERENCE
Genuine diamonds are produced from carbon under 
tremendous beat and pressure. So are Diagems! 
Genuine diamonds have a cubic molecular structure. 
So do Diagems! Genuine diamonds have a fire and 
brilliance measured on the refractory scale as 2.4. 
So do Diagems! Genuine diamonds are cut by 
expert diamond cutters. So are Diagems!
What is the difference then? Simply this... A dia
mond, which is the hardest substance in the world, 
it harder than a Diagem. A Diagem is almost as 
hard as an emerald, but it isn't as hard as a dia
mond. This is the only basic difference between a 
^nuine diamond and a Diagem, and that difference 
is of no praatcal consequence.
The woman who wears a Diagem will never be 
aware of the minute difference — nor will anyone 
else — unless you tell them! Diagems pass for real 
dlanonds anywhere, nnder clow examlnatloB, and 
in tbe most knowledcgable and most sophisticated 
company!
100 years ago. SO years ago. even 20 years ago. 
there was no substitute for diamonds. There were 
paste, zircons, and a few laboratory-made stones of 
uncertain quality, but nothing that could actually 
pass as a wnuine diamond. Now that situation has 

dramatically! Just as the cultured pearl

This recently restored 
house in Providence. 
Rhode Island, was built 
in 1820. The door
way, with its hooded 
fanlight, is an excellent 
example of the deli
cate detail and light 
scale of the period.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
When your Diagam arrivoa, examine It for 
10 da 
vincB'
tinguiahable frorh a genuine diamond 
except by hardness test, don’t keep it. 
Simply
fund, no questions asksd!

at our risk. If you aren't con- 
is everything we claim, Indls-

return for full and immediate re
changed
can’t be told from the genuine pearl, so the Diagem 
canT be told from the diamond, and knowledgeable 
people everywhere are taking advantage of that fact! 
Those magnificent diamond earrings your friend’s 
wife was wearing the other day may actually have 
been Diatttms! That beautiful ring your best friend 
was wearing may have been a Diagem a.s well! 
More people — especially among the wealthy — are 
wearing Diagems than you would begin to suspect, 
but they’re not telling, and unless they do, there is 
no way you could possibly know.

WHY NOT YOU?
Unless you are buying purely for investment, Dia
gems make perfect sense because: 1. They cost only 
a fraction of what diamonds cost, yet tmy are just 
as beautiful and often more so. 2. They pose no 
expensive insurance problems. If one should be lost, 
strayed or stolen, the event is not the calamity it 
might otherwise be. 3. No one can tell them from 
the real thing for sure without subjecting them to a 
hardness test.

This rustic, weather-beaten door (below left) is a reproduction of an 
early New England type. Nails are exposed and hardware is primitive 
looking. An unusual touch: pilasters hang over edge of concrete platform.

PAWNBROKERS BEWARE
(TWO TRUE STpRIES)

When Diagems were first Introduced, a man we 
know approached a pawnbroker with a one carat 
Diagem ring. The broker examined ft through his 
glass and said, ''S750." Look again, smiled our 
friend expecting the pawnborker to recognize his 
error. "O.K., S800," he replied, "bul no higher."

Combination six-panel door and short window (below right), although it 
appears capricious, lets light into the hall and allows visitors to be 
recognized from inside. The elliptical transom is characteristic of the 
buildings in Old Salem. North Carolina. This one was built in 1797.

The prospective mother-in-law was unimpressed by 
her daughter's choice of a beau. When Ihe young 
couple showed her the magnificent engagement ring. 
Momma softened a bit. After all. anyone who could 
afford an SI800 ring couldn’t be all bad. The actual 
cost of that ring:’ Lest than S80, but to this day 
Momma hasn't Ihe slightest Inkling!
Diagems simply cannot be told from real diamonds 
by visual Inspection alone!

n 1DtAGEM CO.', 4 East 46th Strest, New York 10017, Dept. AH6

I Please rush the Oiagem(s) I have indicated be
low by insured mall with the understanding 
that I may examine them for 10 days without 
obligation. If, at ths end of that time t am not

I completely satisfied. I will return for a full and 
immadlate refund, no questions asked.

I Hinilsomg FREE presentation case with each item.
□ One-carat perfect Diagem . . . 
j Two-carat perfect Diagem . .
□ Three-carat perfect Diagem ........
j Any of the above set in lady's tasteful white 

or yellow 14 K gold ring, add or>ly . . $25
Size..................................................................................

□ Any of the above set in man's handsome 
I white or yellow 14 K gold ring, add only $50 
I Q Any of the above set in 14 K gold Tie-Tac

Add only ............
Send additional

I enclose $check or money | 
order. You pay postage and insurance.

I □ Send C.O.D. Ienclose$10forgoodwill 
and will pay Postman balance plus 
C.O.D. handling and insurance charges.

Include Appropriate Sales Tax. .$35 
. $65

$95 Name

Address

ICity. ______State
ring size i2a456789 ioni2i3

.Zip.
$20

IP. uFREE information.
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Special for American Home Families • • •

ACCEPT fH!S VOLUMELet 74 of AmeiiGa's
most brilliant
scholars
and educators

Volume I of the Young People’sintroduce
Science Encyclopedia is yoursyour child 

to the FREE-WITHOUT OBLIGATION!
STOP ANY TIME-Kmp Gift Book*

fascinating
world

Even If You Buy Nothing I

of science

THE MOST COMPLETE
SCIENCE REFERENCE
SET FOR SCHOOL-AGE
CHILDREN EVER
PUBLISHED I

II Over 1,000,000 copies sold! ||

Biand-New Learning Concepts to Help Your Child
Scholastic AchievementGrow in Awareness and

mendous scientific “knowledge 
explosion”—years ahead of his

Even if you purchase no additional volumes, your chil
dren’s interest in science will be stimulated by the fascinating classmates! But. most importantscience experiments in FREE VOLUME II your child will spend endless hoursImagine your youngster spending an browsing through these volumes 

for rhf sheer pleasure of learning
\ • afternoon like this: First, an eminentFREE 'll

; scientist from the Argonne National about the world around him.
Laboratory explains the principles ofVolume 1 Mail Card or Coupon for FREE Book‘ atomic energy in simple terms your

Simply mail the Gift Card or Coupon on this 
page. Later on, you will receive Volumes 2, 3 
and 4 on a onc-a-month basis, with full 30-day 
Free Examination Privileges on each. Only if

’,■^=1 child immediately grasps. Next, a
is packed with SWr noted rocket expert guides your young-
mind stimulating stcr through the infinite mysteries of

outer space. Then a distinguished physician explores theexperiments like you decide to keep each volume do you send 
in the low price of S2.29 plus a small shipping 
charge. After you are fully satisfied, you arc 
entitled to receive the balance of tfic set— en
tirely on approval—and still pay at the easy rate of just two 
volumes per month. Even though you have the entire set in your 
home to use and enjoy!

In any event, Volume I is yours to keep FREE, whether you 
decide to continue or not. But please act promptly, while this 
Introductory Ofier is still valid. Mail Gift Coupon to;

wonders of the human body, and how its systems function.
Owning the Young People’s Science Encyclopedia is like invit

ing the finest minds in America—a team of 74 brilliant educators 
and authorities—into your home to 
serve as your child's personal tutors!

These profusely illustrated volumes 
are actually a breathtaking tour 
through the fascinating world of 
science . . . from aeronautics to zool- 
ogy... from basic biology to advanced 
physics. This vast body of knowledge 
will contribute to your child's enrich
ment and scholastic achievement 
throughout his school years. (And perhaps kindle the spark of 
interest that leads to a lifetime career in this vital field.)

How to tell the speed of moving 
air at any time of day
Simple instructions fully
explain how to build an anemometer
to determine wind velocity.
PLUS 9 more exciting experiments in 
Absorption of Light. .. Acoustics ... Air 
Pressure. Children learn not only by 
reading, but by actually using scientific 
theory and practice!

Young People’s Science Encyclopedia, Dept. AH6
American Home, Book Division
1325 Washington Ave., Asbury Park. N.J. 07712

For Your FREE GIFT Volume-Mall NOWI 
Use Attached Post-Card or Coupon BelowRemarkable New Learning Technique

These Valuable Reference Books for School and Home
work— Written and Edited by Distinguished Educators 
and Scientists—Use Methods of Learning Pre-Tested on 

Children in School Maintained by 
Motional College of Education.

As a result, each of the nearly 4.000 
authoritative articles speaks to every 
child—from third grade through high 
school—on his own age and reading 
level'. The set is the most complete 
science reference for school-age chil
dren ever published.

Volume I, Yours to Keep FREE!
There is no obligation to accept fur

ther volumes—unless you're delighted. Why this unusual offer? 
Because only by examining your FREE Volume I for.yourself, 
can you appreciate the scope of this big 2,0(X}-page set—how tre
mendously it can aid your child's intellectual development. Only 
by seeing this FREE Volume 1. will you realize how this infor
mation-packed library is actually years ahead of most textbooks 
used today. It brings your child right abreast of today’s tre-

Entire Young People's 
Science Encyclopedia 
Includes

^OOQr^OO&OC I FREK GIFT COUI»OW

Yomig Peopie's Science Encyclopedia, Dept. AH6 
American Home. Book Division 
1325 Washington Ave., Asbury Park, N. J. 07712 
PI«SM rush me imtnadistaiy—ENTIRELY FREE—the tint volume of the 

^ Young People's Science Encycloptdii... handsomely iliusiraled in full 
color... full of information and help for school-age children.

I WILL BE ENTITLED TO RECEIVE additional volumes of this axciling 
SCIENCE ENCYCLOPEDIA. After I have examined them, I may keep 
as many or as few as I wish, at Ihe subscribers' price of only S2.29 a 
volume, plus a small shipping charge if I am antlr^y pleased ... or 
1 may return them and owe nothing.

I MAY CANCEL at any tine after taking aa many volumas as I 
Ilka, or none at all. No additional volumea will be lent after 
receiving my cancellation.
FREE—Volume I it mine FREE even if I buy no further volumes.

CV*

J• 20 MAGNIFICENT VOLUMES
each.

• Over 2.000 PAGES
Illustrated in Full-Color Throughout!
More than 1 Million Words

• NEARLY 4,000 TOPICS
covering all physical and natural sciences

• OVER 3,000 COLOR ILLUSTRATIONS 
—photographs, drawings, maps, charts, 
graphs, diagrams, visual aids

• MORE THAN 200 SCIENCE 
PROJECTS AND EXPERIMENTS 
—from building a model plane to 
preserving animal footprints in plaster

All Volumes Bound in Life-Time 
Full-Color Bindings

X
*

k-

Name.

0, Addres
^ City &

ft9 This Offer NOT Open to Families Who Hava Praviously Accepted

r-
■V'•Zip. ,v



Dorit let ugly water spots
spoil your party.

Discover
look of s

Only Cascade has
Chlorosheen. And Cascade

the best dishwasher
detergent you can huy-

makes water flow off
dishes in clear sheets.

Result? Drops that 
spot don’t forn^. 

Dishes dry wonderfully 
free from ugly spots or 

streaks. Try Cascade, 
and prove to yourself 

it’s unbeatable.

for AUTOMATIC 
PISHWASHERC

Cascade eliminates drops lipot.



INTERESTING PEOPLE HAVE INTERESTING HOUSES

THEYW
SOMETHING
Axiomatic, but why? Interesting people are people who are interested—^involved, commit
ted—and their interest is reflected in their lifestyle. Their homes, whether they live in a 
stereotype apartment or the most custom of houses, will soy something about them, who 
they ore, what they are, because they hove the courage to do their own thing in decorating. 
Interesting houses are not necessarily stuffed full of things, though one of the homes we 
photographed is just that. Sometimes their very bareness, their negative spaces, may be 
what creates excitement. Again, the main thing is that a statement has been made. As in 
conversation—as opposed to small talk—something of significance must be said and said 
with conviction. Maybe interesting people have interesting houses because they hove 
something to express, while too many others are still looking for that elusive identity. Inter
esting houses ore affirmative houses and, like interesting people, cannot be known at a 
glance. They are worth exploring at leisure, with time to absorb the thought behind them.

4S



Some people claim to love color. They On these two pages are
views of the 40-foot livingwear it, they boast about it. But when it Above, Sheilaroomcomes to decorating their houses Higgins (she's the one at

they ore as shy os a gray-beige jack right) discusses plans for
a pet community projectrabbit. Not so, Jack and Sheila Higgins.

with her friend, JoanThe Higginses couldn't get enough of it. Purinton. The two small
Says Sheila, "Color—it's an expediency— photographs on the oppo-

you can do so much with color for so little site page are a "before" and
after." Although Sheila44

money. and Jack Higgins planned
That's why the high-impact colors to use this room for com-

of these new linen home furnishings munity activities, they
also wanted it to be a fam-fabrics—a first for Italy's fashion great,

living room and a placeilyEmilio Pucci—were practically perfect for informal dances. Keep-
for this home. ing this in mind, we

Although Jack and Sheila had a sensi- shopped for mobility in
furniture. Then we decidedtive appreciation for their partly Greek to dramatize the room for

Revival farmhouse, this fact did not keep all its worth. We over-

them from wanting the interiors corn- scaled all pieces, including
accessories and lamps.pletely modem. With five small children.

The vaulted ceiling was anthese people are with it. And that's today! architectural feature worth
Like many old houses, this one has seen playing up. We echoed

many additions in its long career—from its rounded shape with a
pair of round rugs, placed1810 to the present day. But it was the inflatable white vinyl

dynamic geometries and,the vivid Pucci chaises from Otto Gerdau
colors that helped us pull the many differ- in a circle. For coordination

purposes we called onent architectural styles together. They
manufacturers using the

also worked well with the elaborately Pucci fabrics, among them
patterned esparto grass rugs. Where Thayer Coggin who made

the couch and Parsonsfurniture was needed, we used plastic,
table, and Mirafoam whowicker, metal, and inflatables, all very made the pillows. The

much in keeping with this modern square coffee table (white

household. plastic by Selig) is a pairBy VeraD. Hahn
of rectangular tablesJack Higgins works for a paper systemsPUNCHY bunched together. Sculp-

firm. Sheila teaches school and takes an tured chairs and ottoman
active port in the family business ofPUSHY are from Otto Gerdau,

importing Spanish rugs. Both have studied paper mobiles from D/R

PAZZAZZYI International, Calderand traveled extensively in Europe gouache from Jeanne Frank

THAT’S PUCCI
bygallery, multi-painting

Bettina, chrome tamps
by Robert Sonneman.

Clear cubes by Auralume.



(continued)





THATS PUCCI 
(continued)

For d with 
five children, a big, liv
ing kitchen is an 
absolute necessity. After 
a complete overhaul was 
undertaken with the 
help of Architect Mar- 
iorie Pierce (see "before 
photo below, right), 
we came into the picture. 
Once the hexagonal 
quarry tile floor by 
American Olean was 
installed, only a few 
finishing touches were 
needed. Here, too,
Pucci fabrics dress 
expanses of plate glass 
with sophisticated de
signs and unkitcheny 
colors. We replaced 
the worn-out rush-seat 
chairs with a pair of
narrow-waisted white
wicker ones from Vree- 
land Trading Corp., 
added the graphic shapes 
of modem lamps: a 
magenta pink Jily-of- 
the-valley from Raymor 
(left) and a yellow lac
quer and plastic hang
ing model from Tyndale 
by Wilmar (below). 
Equally graphic is the
black-and-white area 

by Regal. The love 
seat on which Sheila 
holds her youngest 
son, Colin, was slip
covered with velourlifee 
terry cloth by the yard, 
by Cannon Mills, that 
can be machine-washed 
like any bath towel. The 
round table in front of 
It is wipe-clean plastic 
from O R International. 
The arrow is both a 
mirror and clothes rack 
from Raymor.

Before" photo (directly above) and two "afters" 
show how little it really takes to pull a room 
together. All we did was to take Sheila's good 
beginning one step further by playing up the black, 
white, and Bristol blue aspects of her scheme.
The only changes: new chairs of white plastic by

Joe Colombo frorh b R International, a new side
board of blue lacquer (to match the existing wing 
chair) and smoky plastic by Thayer Coggin. On the 
table: a black-and-white woven bedspread from 
D R International, pyramid lamps from Raymor. 
Drawing by Nancy Drost, Jeanne Frank gallery.

(continued)



(here and opposite page) did
we use fabrics as medicine for
badly placed windows. Boys'

(left) lacked wallroom
space so we made some by
simply curtaining right over
two of the four windows.
Pucci print is hung flat from
Kirsch Panel Trac. With it we
like a tidy brown and white
geometric for homemade bed>
spreads and an orange plastic
nightstand from D R Inter
national In the high-ceilinged
living room (previous page)
Roman shades were hung
within the window frame. In
all other rooms draperies and
Roman shades start at the
ceiling to make rooms seem
higher.



1

Six-year-oid Hollis 
Higgins fell in love 
with the Jordan al> 
nK)nd colors of this 
Pucci print. We used it 
to improve the awk
wardly placed win
dows In her room, 
slipcovered her half- 
round headboard 
with it. Footboard 
was removed. To keep 
a zoo of stuffed 
animals out of the 
way, a wonderful 
wicker etagere to 
grow up with. Carpet 
by Lees, wicker 
furniture by Tropi-Cal. 
Parrot green lamp 
in foreground from 
Tyndale by Wilmar.

Photographer: Harry Hartman 
Irrtormation: Estelle Bond Guralmck 
Shopping Information, page 87
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LIVE WITH YOUR

For a foggy dimate the courtyard is painted 
sunny yellow and rooms are curtained in stick reed 
draperies sprayed a soft apricot orange. For 
evening parties in the courtyard the Sheridans like 
flickering lights and black Oaxaco pottery.

On the dining room table, 
tatami matting and wooden 
stands from Japan. Co^ee is 
served from sake (Japanese 
rice wine) containers.

Folk art, with its extraordinary similarities and 
strange affinities, is the passionate interest of Ellen 
and Bob Sheridan of Ventura, California. Not only is 
the Sheridans' house fascinating to look at, it's almost 
more absorbing to listen to all the stories behind 
each lovingly collected object. "I'm naturally drawn 
to folk art," says Mrs. Sheridan, "because it's made 
for use—and we use all our possessions constantly— 
and out of a real need.

"We collect without the usual collector's point of

view—just things that give us joy, We have never 
tried to be fashionable or do something just because 
it was ’in.' This gave us great freedom to find out what 
we really liked. Some of our treasures cost only a few 
cents but even they have great beauty. Others are 
becoming more precious as folk art nears extinction.'

In pursuit of their hobby the Sheridans have traveled 
the world (from South America and Mexico to the 
Mediterranean, the EXitch East Indies, and the Orient)

(continued)often on primitive freighters.
S2



COLLECTION

Under a provincial pane- 
tiere filled not with bread 
but grandmother's china, 
a group of party props: a 
Turkish brass brazier, a 
giant bowl from Japan, 
Mexican candle holder.

Boxwood combs, also from 
Japan, are beautifully displayed 
in shallow boxes on dining 
room watt.

Comes cocktail-party time the 
Japanese festival mold cover 
comes off the dining room wall 
to hold nuts.

Although Mrs. Sheridan likes 
wall arrangements, she's just as 
apt to silhouette a handsome 
shape on a shelf.
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LIVE WITH YOUR COLLECTION (continued)

■■

P

Over the living room sofa, a montage of baskets 
(above and right), each one neatly housed in a shal
low shadow boK. Glass slips out so baskets may 
be easily removed for daily use. Backgrounds are 
the colors of bamboo as it changes seasonally.

Like so many of us, Mrs. Sheridan went through 
various stages in her decorative development. "We 
started out sort of cottagey, then tried elegance— 
antiques which we still use—until I found myself with 
folk art. At first our collection was stored in the attic 
and brought out only on special occasions, That 
was quite intolerable, so I discovered what I call 
‘decorative storage' when I started arranging our 
treasures in designs on wall panels. This allows us 
to live with the whole collection in a fairly orderly

and not excessively cluttered manner. When I ran 
out of wall space, I used the doors as display boards 
and finally I learned to group things on the floor. 
Even our color schemes have grown out of our 
knowledge of folk art. In fact, our collections are our 
decorating, to the last piece of furniture." Ellen 
Sheridan's word of advice to would-be collectors of 
anything, "Don't decorate in an unorthodox manner 
unless you believe in what you do and con stand 
back of it happily and serenely.
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Photographer: Michael Boys

Against a Victorian headboard a pillow sham,
once a silk embroidered shirt from Oaxaca; the
coverlet came from Haiti. Table skirt has
pockets to hold nighttime necessities.

"The museum where I live" is what Ellen
Sheridan calls her house and nowhere is this
more true than in the bedroom hall (left).
What's happily missing here are the "Don't
Touch" signs and ropes that too many museums
still have. Evjery inch of this narrow passage,
including the narrow end panel of the red dis
play cabinet Is interesting to look at.



The curving steps
of the entry (right)

are an introduc
tion to the circular

GIANT
motif used through
out the house. The

siding is rough-
sawn cedar with a

bleaching oil
stain on it which
weathers to a sil

very gray. The same
material was used

inside for walls,
ceiling, and trim.

The hood over the
stoop emphasizes

what otherwise
would have been

an inconspicuous,
small doorway.

The basic house (above) is a
28-fool square. A large elevated

deck connects it to a garage
and studio addition. Ordinary

billboard lights were used
outside the garage. The house

itself is divided into quadrants.
The living room takes up one

quadrant from ground to roof.
The other quadrants form a

huge split-level, with the stair as
the core leading from laundry

area, to living room and kitchen
level, then the entry and den.

up to master bedroom, and
two more levels of bedrooms.

No money or space was wasted
on unproductive hallways.
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It often takes quite a bit of foresight to achieve something desirable. You may begin by picking an unlikely site, as 
happened here. This misty scene, now the focus of the Samuel Beder house in Lewisboro, New York, was once a 
bypassed swamp. The architect, George Van Geldern, located the house on a rock outcropping, then proceeded to 
dredge the muck so the water could form a little pond. The clients gave him a free hand. He could do anything he 
wanted if he brought in a budget job. It was an ideal arrangement since he likes to do interesting, low-cost houses. He 
devised a scheme based on a huge screened porch next to the fabricated pond and a tall, house-high living room 
beyond this from which the other rooms visually borrow space. The 24-foot diameter arch on the screened porch gives a 
wide-angle view of the countryside. And the split-level arrangement of the floor plan gives maximum living space for 
the amount of roof. For what is actually a medium-size house, it seems immense. (continued)

SIZE SCREEN



GIANT-SIZE The 32-foot-high screened
SCREEN porch (right) by the pond

resembles an aviary. The space(continued)
seems higher because it's

Each level of the only ten feet wide, 28 feet
house (right) gets a long. All rooms opening onto
view into the living it have expanses of glass.
room shaft through Sliding doors were used (even

little niches. The tall for windows) because it's
space acts as a flue the easiest, cheapest way to
to cool the house install large glass. The owner
in summer. Note fabricated square iron tubing

stereo equipment with oak nailing strips to
stashed on balcony hold the screen. Balcony for

railing at left of master bedroom is suspended
photo. Siding is from iron rod to avoid bulky

same as on exterior. post and can easily be glassed
in for winter use. This screened

porch was an economical
way to achieve a large space.
Sketch below gives a frog's-

eye view into high-roofed
porch. Balconies and different

levels of house all have view
into this space next to

living room.

Drawing: Glenn A. Simmons

To achieve what the architect calls a low-budget.
: big-wall fireplace (left), he avoided expensive

materials (such as stone) and simply framed an
arched opening in the wood wall with a steel band
and stuccoed the concrete-block chimney. He
used a normal-size fireplace opening but combined
the log storage space and fire implements into
a single composition to fit the scale of the room.
The hearth is biuestone.

rhotOErapher: Harry Hartman

lust beside the entry and up haM a level from living
room is an intimate little study (right) designed for

music, reading. You'll see how it looks out onto the
living room at the left edge of large photo above.





Although this screened gazebo is only 12 feet away 
from the house, it seems like a world of its own. 
Raised above the hillside at the Robert Tunison 
house in Barrington, Illinois, it gets a view and 

breezes on all four sides. It measures 13 by 16 feet.
Architect: Dennis Blair

This big "sun cave' Why do people have 
screened porches? Because 
what's needed in the heat 
of full summer is a place to 
get away ... and yet not 
away. Out of the house, yet 
not too for from the kitchen 
to carry refreshments.
For enough away for the 
children in the afternoon. 
And close enough for 
parents to have a moment 
of quiet at day's end. And 
screened porches do all that. 
In the midst of the 
air-conditioned age, a 
turn-of-the-century idea is 
making a comeback on 
all kinds of contemporary 
houses. Aside from family 
use for outdoor meals, the 
screened porch can be the 
locale of parties, in daytime 
or evening, and the center of 
the family's summer life. 
Their chief charm is that 
they provide an ideal way 
to temper the intensity of 
sun while getting you right 
out in the middle of the 
season's benefits—air, the 
shade of nearby trees, and 
a view. Here we show you 
the different ways five 
families used screening for 
summer living. As you see, 
the basic idea can be 
adapted to any kind of 
house, any way of life. 
Maybe even yours?

in the Hoyt Mathews
house in Deerfield,

Illinois, has a screen on
the roof as well as the
front. A balcony over

looks the area which is
near the dining room.

handy for entertaining.
Three other sides of sun

cave are cedar siding.

•jSr.--iW'

Architect; Elchsteadt/Narcisi

HOME
The screened porch of the Jackson Phelps house 
near Cary, Illinois, is tucked between the house 

and garage (at far right of photo) and has a 
soaring roof. Concrete retaining wall has waterfall 

coming over it. Porch is screened on two sides, 
has glass doors to dining room on left side.

This is a strictly con
temporary version of the 

old-fashioned summer 
house. The open-air room 

will be screened in later, but 
in the meantime is ideal 
for parties given by the 

William Suiters of Deerfield, 
Illinois. It is 25 feet from 

the main house, has wide 
brick piers, heavy wood 

beams. Floor is two steps 
off the ground. Gravel pav

ing leads to house.

Photographer Harry Hartman 
Information Jessie Walkei
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SCREENINGS
1It's what you don't see here that's the story. On 

Cape Cod, the breeze is more of a problem than the 
sun is, so designer Larry Durham fabricated trans

parent plastic window blinds that roll down from the 
striped awning to keep out the breeze, let in view.
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By Evanthia Kondon&llis

Most gardens have 
too much sun, when 
what you really want 
is green, leafy shade.
If you don't have 
trees cover an arbor 
with vines. An airy, 
sweet-scented bower 
con be enchanting.
Ours was designed 
by landscape archi
tect Garrett Eckbo for 
a Los Angeles garden.
It provides shade and 
privacy. The wall that 
forms the solid port 
of the arbor is rough- 
hewn cedar plywood; 
supporting posts are 
4x4s holding 4x8 
beams and 2x4 cross
beams set six feet 
apart. Instead of a 
permanent roof, reed 
mats go over the 
beams and can be 
moved to shade any 
area. Wisteria grows 
at the bases of the 
posts and clambers 
across the overhead 
beams. Floor is Nor
man brick.

what better way to en
joy a bowl of strawberries 
in June than sitting in 
the garden surrounded by 
flowers? The furniture is 
natural wicker, to suit the 
informality of the 
setting. In the foreground 
(opposite page), the fo
liage of a pot-grown fern.

Looking back at the ar
bor from the sunny part of 
the garden (above right) 
you can see It's a 
fence as well as a 
shade device. The tree 
blooming at left is 
crape myrtle. From the 
doorway of the family 
room (right) you can look 
down the entire thirty- 
foot length of the arbor. 
Between the two posts 
is an area covered with 
dichondra and randomly 
placed redwood rounds.

Clusters of pots around the 
posts give a Spanish 
look, and fuchsias thrive in 
baskets hung from the 
beams. The mass of green at 
the far end is juniper.

Plioloiraphfr Rictisrtf Gross 
Informslion: Piuline Gravts
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THERE’S NOTHING IN THE WORLD LIKE

FRESH FRUITS
They're nature's gift to man I What can compare with juicy, red-ripe 
strawberries; downy, pink peaches; sweet nectarines; plump, fragrant 
blueberries; luscious, tender melons? They're at their heavenly best when 
freshly plucked from vine or tree, served plain or in pastries, pies, ice cream, 
or sherbet. Here we show you a bevy of ideas for appetizers and desserts: 
Ham and Cheese Pinwheels, Prosciutto and Melon, halved figs, chilled 
raspberries. Glazed Strawberry Cheese Cake, Strawberry and Rhubarb 
Cobbler. The recipe for the cobbler is below; more recipes and tips for 
serving these and other fresh summer fruits on page 66.

STRAWBERRY-
RHUBARB COBBLER
1 cup sugar
1 tablespoon cornstarch
1 cup water
2 cups strawberries,

washed, hulled.
and halved

2 cups rhubarb, cut in
V4-inch pieces

2 tablespoons butter

or margarine
3 cups biscuit mix
3 tablespoons sugar
1 cup light cream

Mix 1 cup sugar and
cornstarch in saucepan..
Stir in water gradually.
Bring to boiling; cook
1 minute, stirring
constantly. Add fruit.
Pour into 13x9x2-inch
baking dish. Dot with
butter or margarine.
Mix biscuit mix and
3 tablespoons sugar,
mix in cream lightly.
Drop by spoonfuls
onto hot fruit. Bake at
400 F. for 25 minutes
or until golden. Serve
warm with cream or
ice cream, if desired.
Makes 8 servings.
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Soup on rye
Campbell’s Soup makes a sandwich filling enough for a meal.

BOLOGNA ON RYE
6 servings sliced 1 can Campbell's

Chili Beef Soupbologna, ham or
'A cup chili sauce orsalamiCHIU lEiF

6 slices rye bread. ketchup— toasted and buttered Thinly sliced onion
In skillet, brown meat; place on bread. Heat soup and chili 
sauce, stirring; spread on meat. Top with onion. Makes 6

face sandwiches

1 pound ground beef 
^ cup finely chopped onion

toastedTOMATO
6 slices process cheesesow % teaspoon salt 12 thin green pepper rings

Mix K cup soup, beef, onion, salt, and pepper. Spread mixture evenly
over toast; cover edges completely. Broil 3 to 4 inches from heat for 
8 to 10 minutes or until desired doneness. Top with cheese, green
pepper, and remaining soup. Broil until hot. Makes 6 open-face
sandwiches.

HAM & CHEESE ON RYE
CMKKIN

6 servings sliced hamW99
6 slices pineapple 
Butter or margarine 
1 can Campbell’s Cheddar Cheese

EGGS ON RYE
mwMOIEESI6 slices bacon SoupSOUPVi cup chopped onion 

Vi cup chopped green
~ 6 slices rye bread, toasted

In skillet, brown ham and pineapple in butter.pepper
Heat soup; stir. Top each bread slice with ham 
and pineapple. Pour soup over, Makes 6 open-

1 can Campbell’s Cream
of Chicken Soup 

8 eggs, slightly beaten face sandwiches.
Dash pepper
1 tablespoon chopped 

pimiento
6 slices rye bread,toasted

In skillet, cook bacon until crisp; remove and crumble. In 2 table
spoons bacon drippings, cook onion and green pepper until tender. 
Blend soup, eggs, pepper, pimiento, and bacon. Pour into skillet. Cook
over low heat until eggs are set; stir now and then. Serve on bread.
Makes 6 open-face sandwiches.

FRANKFURTER ON RYE
6 frankfurters 1 can Campbell’s Bean

(mp6tlh Vi cup chopped onion With Bacon Soup
2 tablespoons butter Vi cup water

2 teaspoons preparedor margarine
MAN 6 slices rye bread, mustardWITH lACOR

Pickle relish or pickletoasted Get 608 more exciting recipes in Campbell’s 
“Cooking With Soup’’ book, just send 60< with 
your name end address to COOKBOOK, Box 575, 
Maple Plain, Minn. 55359. Please allow 3 weeks 
for handling. Offer good only in U-S.A. and 
Puerto Rico. Void if restricted or forbidden by

12 tomato slices slices
Stash frankfurters diagonally at Vi-inch intervals. In skillet
brown frankfurters and cook onion In butter until tender. Top
each slice of bread with tomato slices and frankfurter. Mean-

law. Offer may be withdrawn at any time.while, in skillet, heat soup, water 
Spoon sauce over sandwich.

and mustard ; stir now and 
pickle. Makesthen Garnish with nfm! nfm! Good and easy!6 open-face sandwiches.



Fresh FruitsIntroductory Offer! syrup. Simmer until nectarines are just 
tender, basting occasionally. Remove 
nectarines with slotted spoon; reserve 

syrup.
Unmold rice onto serving dish. Arrange 

nectarines around and over rice. Bring 
syrup to boiling; cook 3 to 4 minutes. 
Pour over rice and fruit. Serve warm or 
cold. Makes 6 servings.

VARIATION; You can make this des
sert more glamorous and use the 3 left
over egg whites. Beat 3 egg whites until 
foamy. Beat in Vi cup sugar gradually.

Sift flour, salt, and baking powder into Continue beating until meringue forms 
mixing bowl. Beat eggs well; beat in milk stiff, glossy peaks. Cover rice and nec- 
and butter or margarine. Stir into dry tarines with meringue, using a pastry bag
ingredients gradually; stir until batter is or spoon. Place under broiler until me- 
smooth. Let stand at room temperature ringue is lightly browned, 
fori hour.

Plunge peaches into boiling water; re- 
move and plunge them into cold water. BLUEBERRY PIE 
Slip skins off peaches. Halve peaches; re
move stones. Cut each half into 4 equal- 
size wedges. Place peaches in bowl; 
sprinkle with sugar. Let stand until batter 
is ready to use.

Put enough oil or shortening into skil
let or deep, heavy saucepan to have fat 
IV2 inches deep when heated. Dry peach 
wedges on paper towels. Dip in batter 
with fork or tongs; let excess batter drip 
off into bowl. Fry a few at a time, in hot 
fat (375° F.) for 3 to 5 minutes or until 
golden brown. Drain on paper towels.
Serve hot with Orange Sauce, Makes 6 to 
8 servings.

PEACH FRITTERS WITH 
ORANGE SAUCE

(continued from page 64)Of shimmering solid stainless with 
satin finish handles, Satinique is our 
new contemporary pattern designed 
by Oneida exclusively for 
Betty Crocker coupon 
savers. To introduce 
Satinique, we offer spe* 
cial savings, with no ^
coupons required. Add ^
Satinique to your table!

1 cup sifted all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon baking powder
2 eggs
1 cup milk
2 tablespoons melted butter or 

margarine
6 firm, ripe, unblemished peaches 
% cup sugar
Oil or shortening for frying

MELON WITH PROSCIUTTO

1 large, ripe cantaloupe, honeydew.
or Persian melon 

Lemon juice 
16 slices prosciutto 
Freshly ground pepper

CAOcklK. Halve melon; remove seeds. Cut each 
half into 4 wedges; peel. Sprinkle with 
lemon juice. Arrange melon wedges and 
rolled-up prosciutto slices on platter. Chill 
at least 30 minutes. Serve with freshly 
ground pepper to be sprinkled on fruit 
and ham. Makes 8 servings.

HAM AND CHEESE PINWHEELS

NEW
Satinique 1 package (8 ounces) cream cheese 

1 to 2 tablespoons grated or very 
finely minced onion 

% teaspoon dry mustard 
5 slices boiled ham 

(about 5x7x% inches)

2 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
'h teaspoon salt 
% cup shortening 
6 tablespoons cold water 
4 cups fresh or frozen blueberries 
2 tablespoons flour 
% cup sugar 
% teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 

cup sugar
1 tablespoon butter or margarine 
1 egg white 
1 tablespoon sugar

Soften cream cheese at room tempera
ture. Beat until light and fluffy; stir in 
onion and mustard. Divide into 5 por
tions. Spread 1 portion on each ham 
slice. Roll up tightly from long side. Wrap 
in wax paper, aluminum foil, or transpar
ent plastic wrap. Chill several hours or 
overr)ight. Unwrap; cut in V^-inch-thick 
slices. Serve cut side up. Makes about lVi 
dozen.

You’d expect \ 
to pay over $6.00 1 
in stores for 
five pieces of this 
quality in lifetime 
solid stainless.

<-T/ec| \ 
^ Stainmss \ 
^lace

Sift 2 cups flour and V2 teaspoon salt 
Into mixing bowl. Cut in shortening with 
pastry blender until mixture resembles 
cornmeal. Sprinkle cold water evenly over 
surface; stir with fork until ail dry parti
cles are moistened and pastry clings to
gether. Shape into ball; divide in half. 
Roll out one half to 12-inch circle on

ORANGE SAUCE

STRAWBERRY-GLAZED COTTAGE 
CHEESE CAKE

The combination of sweet wine and or
ange juice gives this sauce a flavor akin 
to orange liqueur.

Va cup sugar 
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
1 cup sweet wine (you can use 

Sauterne)
1 cup orange juice 
1 tablespoon grated orange rind

% cup graham-cracker crumbs 
3 tablespoons melted butter or 

margarine 
2 tablespoons sugar 
2 envelopes unflavored gelatin 
% cup sugar 
% cup water
2 egg yolks, slightly beaten
3 cartons (8 ounces each) cottage 

cheese, sieved
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
2 egg whites
% cup sugar
1 quart fresh strawberries, washed 

and hulled 
% cup sugar 
% cup water
4 teaspoons cornstarch
1 teaspoon butter or margarine 
Few drops red food coloring, if 

desired

For a limited 
time, a place 
setting of 
Satinique 
Is yours for 
only $2.25. 
with order form. No 
coupons required. Compleb 
your set—from 25 pieces 
open stock—at big savings^' 
with Betty Crocker coupon^ 
from over 200 General M IHfl 
Products: Gold Medal , 
Flour. Bisquick. Betty 'ii^A 
Crocker Mixes, Big G 
Cereals, many others. 
Catalog showing all 
pieces plus over 200 
other items available 
with Betty Crocker 
coupons, comes with 
your place setting. If 
not satisfied with your 
order, return it within 
10 days for full refund. 
Order today. Offer 
ends August 18, 1969.

$2^ floured surface, using a light motion, 
from center to edge. Fold pastry in half; 
lift into 9-inch pie plate; unfold. Fit 
gently into contours of plate.

Combine blueberries, 2 tablespoons 
flour, % cup sugar, V4 teaspoon salt, and 

Combine sugar and cornstarch in small lemon juice in large bowl. Spoon into
saucepan. Stir in V* cup wine gradually prepared pie shell. Sprinkle with ’A cup
until mixture is smooth. Stir in remaining sugar; dot with butter or margarine, 
wine and orange juice. Bring to boiling 
over low heat, stirring occasionally. Cook 
1 minute. Remove from heat. Stir in or
ange rind. Serve warm. Makes about 2 

cups.

Roll out second half of pastry to a 
12-inch circle. Place on filling. Fold un
der excess pastry, even with edge of 
plate. Pinch with fingers to form a high 
standing collar around rim. Flute edge. 
Cut vents in pastry for steam to escape 
during baking. Brush crust with unbeaten 
egg white; sprinkle with 1 tablespoon 
sugar. Bake at 475“ F. for 40 to 50 min
utes or until crust is golden brown.

I?:

NECTARINE A LA CONDE

% cup long-grain rice 
2 cups boiling water 
2 cups milk 
% teaspoon vanilla 
Dash of salt 
% cup sugar
2 tablespoons butter or margarine
3 egg yolks, slightly beaten
4 ripe nectarines 
1 cup sugar
1 'A cups water 
% teaspoon vanilla

Mix cracker crumbs, 3 tablespoons but
ter or margarine, and 2 tablespoons sugar 
together; press firmly on bottom of a 
buttered 8-inch springform pan; chill. 
Mix gelatin and Vs cup sugar in saucepan; 
stir in 'A cup water and egg yolks. Cook 
over medium heat, stirring constantly, 
until mixture just comes to boiling; cool. 
Stir in cottage cheese, lemon rind, and 
lemon juice. Chill until mixture begins to 
set. Beat egg whites until foamy. Beat in 
'/* cup sugar slowly; continue beating 
until stiff peaks form. Fold into cheese 
mixture. Pour into prepared pan.

GLAZE: Crush enough strawberries to 
measure Va cup (7 to 10 large berries). 
Combine crushed berries, 'A cup sugar, 

cup water, and cornstarch in sauce
pan. Bring to boiling and cook 2 minutes 
lunger. Stir in butter or margarine and 
food coloring. Strain mixture through a 
fine sieve. Cool slightly. Arrange whole 
berries on top of cake. Spoon sauce over 
berries. Chill cake 3 hours. Makes 8 
servings.

BLUEBERRY-PEACH CRISP

1 cup sifted all-purpose flour 
% cup sugar
1 teaspoon baking powder 

teaspoon salt
1 egg
2 cups fresh blueberries
3 cups peeled and sliced peaches 
% cup melted butter or margarine 
2 tablespoons sugar
% teaspoon ground cinnamon

Parboil rice in boiling water 2 to 3 
minutes. Drain. Rinse under cold water. 
Drain again. Combine rice, milk, 'A tea
spoon vanilla, and salt in heavy saucepan. 
Bring to boiling over low heat. Cook 25 
to 30 minutes or until rice is tender, stir
ring occasionally. Remove from heat. Stir 
in Vi cup sugar, butter or margarine, and 
egg yolks. Return to heat; stir rapidly with 
fork for 2 minutes. Turn into buttered 
2-cup bowl; let stand a few minutes.

While rice is cooking, cut nectarines 
in half; remove stones. Combine 1 cup 
sugar, TA cups water, and *A teaspoon 
vanilla in large saucepan. Bring to boil
ing; cook 10 minutes. Place nectarines in

GENERAL MILLS
Box 36 , Minneapolis. Minn. 55460 

I enclose $2.25 (check or money order 
preferred) for my 5 pc. stainless place set
ting of hollow handle knife with forged 
blade, dinner fork, salad fork, oval soup 
spoon, and teaspoon in Satinique pattern.

Combine flour, V* cup sugar, baking 
powder, and salt in medium-size mixing 
bowl. Stir in unbeaten egg. Mix with a 
fork until mixture is crumbly. Place blue
berries and peaches in a 2-quart buttered 
baking dish. Sprinkle with topping. Driz
zle melted butter or margarine over top
ping. Combine 2 tablespoons sugar and 
cinnamon; sprinkle evenly over top. Bake 
at 375° F. for 35 to 40 minutes or until top 
is well browned. Serve at room tempera
ture. Makes 6 servings.

Name.

Address.

City.

.Zip*------------------
*To assure delivery, give your Zip Code. 
Only one place setting per family please. 
Offer limited to U.S. only; expires Aug. 18, 
1969. Offer void where coupons pro
hibited, taxed or regulated.

State.
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POACHED PEACHES

COMINGPeaches are usually prepared ior dessert 
by poaching in a light syrup. They may 
be poached whole or halved but, in either 
case, should be peeled before being 
placed in the syrup.

6 firm, ripe, unblemished peaches 
1 cups sugar 
3 cups water 
1 teaspoon vanilla

Peel peaches by plunging them into 
boiling water for 1 or 2 minutes, then 
into cold water. Slip skins off peaches. 
Combine sugar, 3 cups water, and vanilla 
in saucepan. Bring to boiling. Cook 10 
minutes. Place peaches in syrup; reduce 
heat and simmer gently until fruits are just 
tender. Remove to serving dish with slot
ted spoon. Bring syrup back to boiling. 
Cook 3 or 4 minutes. Pour over peaches. 
Makes 6 servings.

When you think of summer what do you think of? Cool, casual decorating 
whether you're in the city or the country. Summer furniture for deck, patio, or 
beach. Perhaps a garden room, either indoors or out. Refreshing foods—shim
mering gelatins, garden-fresh vegetables, a smooth velvety Chocolate Mousse. 
You'll find all these—and more—in our big Summer issue coming up!

IN
SUMMER

BRULEE CAJUN

8 peeled, poached peach halves or 
1 pint strawberries, washed, 
hulled, and sliced

1 cup heavy cream
2 eggs
2 tablespoons sugar 
Dash of salt

teaspoon vanilla 
Brown sugar

Arrange peach halves or strawberries 
in shallow baking dish just large enough 
to hold them.

Scald cream in top of double boiler 
over simmering water. Beat eggs, sugar, 
and salt together until blended. Pour 
scalded cream over egg mixture gradu
ally, stirring constantly. Return mixture to 
top of double boiler; cook over simmer
ing water, stirring constantly, until mix
ture is as thick as a medium white sauce. 
Mixture will thicken in about 5 to 6 min
utes. Remove from heat; stir in vanilla. 
Pour over fruit. Chill well.

One hour before serving place baking 
dish in large pan filled with crushed ice. 
Sprinkle about 'A-inch-thick coat of 
brown sugar over the top of the custard. 
Place under broiler, about 3 to 4 inches 
from heat. Brown until sugar is melted, 
taking care not to burn it. Serve warm or 
cold. Makes 4 servings. Shrimp Ahoy
RASPBERRIES CREOLE Hearty, seafarin’ shrimp dish you make with Kellogg’s Croutettes 

and bake in shells of Heavy Duty Reynolds Wrap.
Mold 8 (6-inch) squares Heavy Duty REYNOLDS WRAP® 
over outside of 6-ounce custard cup to form cups, making 
top edges even. Set aside.

In mixing bowl combine 7 cups (7-oz. pkg.) KELLOGG’S®
CROUTETTES® Herb Seasoned Stuffing Croutons. 1 teaspoon 
salt, Vz teaspoon pepper, teaspoon finely chopped garlic,
% cup melted butter and 2 slightly beaten eggs. While tossing 
gently, add IVi cups hot water. Divide Croutettes Stuffing mix
ture into foil cups: with back of spoon shape into cups. Portion
1 lb. 8 oz. cooked shrimp into Croutettes Stuffing cups. Com
bine cup melted butter with 14 cup snipped parsley; reserve
2 tablespoons and drizzle remainder over shrimp. Using 8 
pieces Reynolds Wrap seal cups tightly into packets.

Bake in moderate oven (SSO^F.) about 15 minutes. Remove 
from packets; drizzle shrimp with reserved butter. Serve im
mediately. Yield: 8 servings.

Note: May be cooked on grill over hot charcoal 
about 10 minutes or until thoroughly 
heated. Do not turn.

2 cups fresh raspberries 
2 cups fresh or canned pineapple 

chunks
'A cup superfine sugar 
14 cup orange juice

CAPTAIN’S SALAD
(Serve with “Shrimp Ahoy “ as shown)

Clean and dry salad greens; tear into bite size 
pieces to make about 2 quarts. Add Vi cup small 
sweet onion rings and 3 tablespoons toasted 
sesame seeds; toss and refrigerate.

To make dressing combine 1 teaspoon salt, 
14 teaspoon pepper, Vi teaspoon dry mustard, 
3 tablespoons vinegar and 1 tablespoon honey. 
Add Vi cup vegetable oil slowly while beating 
with rotary beater or electric mixer; refrigerate.

Just before serving combine greens, 3 peeled 
tomatoes cut in wedges, dressing and 2 cups 
KELLOGG’S CROUTETTES Herb Seasoned 

Stuffing Croutons; toss 
lightly together. Serve jm- 
mediately in chilled salad 
bowls. Yield: 8-10 servings. 
Note: Prepared dressing may 
be used omitting salt, pepper, 
dry mustard, vinegar, honey 
and vegetable oil.

Combine raspberries and pineapple in 
bowl. Add sugar; toss or tumble to coat 
fruits. Sprinkle orange juice over fruits. 
Chill a few hours. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

RASPBERRIES ROMANOFF

2 cups fresh raspberries 
14 cup superfine sugar 
2 or 3 tablespoons orange liqueur 
Whipped cream

Sprinkle raspberries with sugar; toss to 
coat. Arrange fruit in serving dish; sprin
kle with liqueur. Chill a few hours. Serve 
with slightly sweetened whipped cream. 
Makes about 4 servings.

ALL RECIPES TASTE-TESTED 
IN AMERICAN HOME KITCHENS 01969 by Kellogg Company©Kellogg Company.
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wilds, or prepared by the families 
themselves.

Of the various types of foods going 
into the freezer, meats total 16 out of 
the 44 pounds; baked goods, lOVi 
pounds; ice cream, poultry, and veg
etables, 31/2 pounds each. The bal
ance is made up of fruits, juices, fish, 
miscellaneous prepared foods such as 
casseroles or pizzas, and odds and 
ends from soups to ice pops.

What does it cost to operate a 
freezer? If you pay $300 for a freezer 
and have an average electrical rate 
of $1.95 cents per kilowatt hour, the 
Department of Agriculture estimates 
the monthly cost of freezer opera
tion as follows:

Depreciation (based on the 
fneezer^s lasting 15 years)

Repairs (2 percent of pur
chase price per year)

Electricity
Packaging (2.5 cents per 

pound frozen)
Total
What are the relative merits of up

right freezers versus chests? Uprights 
take up a little less floor space, and 
a great deal less wall space. You need 
more floor space in front of an up
right than in front of a chest, but 
when you raise the lid of a chest, it's 
almost as tall as an upright, and a 
great deal wider. However, chest 
freezers generally cost less.

Theoretically, you can get at the 
food packages in an upright more 
easily than those in a chest. But peo
ple who have owned both types call 
this point a toss-up because in a 
heavily loaded upright, packages at 
the back of the shelves are often hard 
to reach.

Is there a “best size" freezer? 
Large freezers are great for large fam
ilies, families who live out in the 
country, or those who raise their 
own vegetables, fruits, meats, or do a 
lot of baking. You're also likely to 
favor a large freezer if you have a 
conventional refrigerator instead of a 
combination.

But there's really no ideal size of 
freezer. It has been generally sug
gested that you need 6 cubic feet of 
freezer space per person, but you 
should buy just what you believe you 
can keep well stocked at all times (a 
half-empty freezer doesn't pay its 
way). As we mentioned earlier, the 
average urban family seems to find a 
15 cubic-foot freezer is about the 
right size, while average farm families 
prefer slightly larger ones.

What is the best location for a 
freezer? Right in the kitchen, or as 
close as possible. This is especially 
true if you're using your freezer to 
supplement a conventional refriger
ator or a combination with a very 
small freezer compartment. However, 
if you have a combination with a big 
freezer compartment, there's less 
need for having the freezer so close 
at hand and you can put it out of the 
way for long-term storage.

An idea you may find useful, par
ticularly if yours is a large, sprawling 
house, is to install a compact freezer

of three to five cubic-foot capacity 
in the family room or on a terrace. 
Fill it with ice cream, ice pops, and 
frozen drinks, and you'll have an in
stant party at your fingertips!

Special Savings,.. BUYER'S GUIDE

Chatelaine, classic new pattern in 
gleaming solid stainless, was designed 
by Oneida exclusively for Betty Crocker 
coupon savers. To introduce 
Chatelaine to you, we 
this special offer, with 
no coupons required. If 
you love the traditional,
Chatelaine is for you! *

ANEW LIGHT ON 
FOOD FREEZERS

BASIC FREEZER FACTS 
Capacities. Current upright models 
range from 6.4 to 31 cubic feet; chests 
go from 3.3 to 28 cubic feet. Regard
less of freezer design, each cubic 
foot of cabinet space will store about
35 pounds of food. Because freezers 
are insulated with highly efficient 
thin-walled materials, even the 28- 
cubic-foot chest models measure only 
74 inches long, 27V2 inches deep, and
36 inches high. The 31-foot uprights 
are approximately 35 inches wide, 32 
inches deep, and 72 inches high. 
Refrigerator Coils. Coils are arranged 
in the freezer walls and sometimes 
in shelves so that new food will 
freeze rapidly, and all foods—no mat
ter how tightly they're packed in— 
will be held at a safe temperature. 
Temperature can be adjusted, but 
should be held at zero or a little 
lower. (For accurate readings, keep a 
thermometer in the freezer.) 
Defrosting. Many top-model uprights 
and some chests are frost-free. A few 
have automatic defrosting. All others 
must be defrosted manually, and the 
water runs off through a bottom drain. 
Storage Arrangements. Most uprights 
have fixed shelves, though they can 
be removed for cleaning. A few have 
sliding shelves and a very few have 
shelves which can be adjusted up or 
down. Slide-out baskets for bulky 
foods are common. Tiers of door 
shelves hold juice cans and normal 
sizes of boxed frozen foods.

Most chests, the major exceptions 
being very small models, have lift-out 
and sliding baskets to provide easier 
access to packages stored in the bot
tom. Chest dividers also help to or
ganize stored goods.
Doors and Lids. Most are sealed tight 
by magnetic gaskets. Built-in locks on 
some models discourage pilfering. 
Doors are generally hinged on the 
right side, but there are some left- 
hand-door models available. Be sure 
to ask your dealer about this. Doors 
on large freezers may be removed to 
permit passage through the house. 
Lights. Many uprights and chests 
have an interior light that automat
ically turns on when the door or lid 
is opened. We highly recommend 
this convenience, especially if your 
freezer is installed in a dark corner. 
Signal lights that indicate power fail
ure are also available in many makes. 
Casters. Several upright and small 
chest freezers have them; they're a 
great help in moving them easily and 
by yourself when you want to clean 
behind or underneath.
Ice Making. An automatic ice maker 
is incorporated in several deluxe up
rights and chests. By Stanley Schuler

There's a growing conviction that a 
food freezer separate from the refrig
erator is every bit as useful today as 
it was in the days before combination 
refrigerator-freezers. Today, almost 
29 percent of all American house
holds have food freezers. Roughly 
1,000,000 new freezers have been 
bought every year for the past eight, 
despite the sudden popularity of side- 
by-side refrigerator-freezers with un
usually large freezing compartments. 
Electrical industry experts believe that 
most of these freezers are being pur
chased by families that never owned 
one before. Facts of this sort inspire 
a few questions:

What kinds of families are buying 
freezers? What type of freezer do 
they choose? Statistics indicate that 
among urban families, 53 percent pre
fer uprights with an average capacity 
of 15 cubic feet. However, three 
quarters of all farm families choose 
chest models with an average capac
ity of 18 cubic feet.

What are the principal advantages 
of owning a freezer? To city home
makers, the following are most im
portant;
• You don't need to shop as often.
• You can freeze home-grown or lo
cal fruits at the height of the season. 
(In most parts of the country, the 
months of June, July, August, and 
September are good times for this.)
• You can save money on food.
• There's always food on hand ready 
to cook or simply heat up. (Sales of 
prepared dishes seem to be rising 
faster than those of any other kinds 
of frozen fqods.)
• You can buy and store food in 
quantity, saving time and money. For 
instance, you could store a quarter 
or side of meat.
• You can bake and cook in advance.
• Leftovers can be frozen, thus re
ducing waste and preventing spoilage.

What are the disadvantages of 
owning a freezer? Homemakers feel 
that there are no disadvantages in 
owning a freezer, A few object to the 
nuisance of defrosting the appliance. 
There are, however, freezers that do 
not form frost. Others complained 
that some foods have to be defrosted 
before they can be cooked. In many 
cases, however, foods can be cooked 
from the frozen state.

What kinds of foods are most often 
stored in freezers? Obviously, this 
will vary according to your tastes and 
habits. Generally urban families put 
into their freezers 44 pounds of food 
a month, farm families store a few 
pounds more. Of this total 15 pounds 
are commercial fiozen foods, 25 
pounds are fresh foods homemakers 
buy then freeze, and 4 pounds are 
foods grown, acquired from the

OlOckfTL

$1.67

.50
NEW

0atelawe
1.99

.71
$4.87

You’d expect 
to pay over $6.00 
In stores for 
five pieces of this 
quality in lifetime 
solid stainless.

^-^iecA 
^ Stainia 
^Jace Sei
For a limited 
time, a place 
setting of 
Chatelaine 
is yours for 
only $2.25, 
with order form. No 
coupons required. Complete 
your set—from 25 pieces 
open stock—at big savings 
with Betty Crocker coupons 
from over 200 Genera! Millsy 
Products: Gold Medal 
Flour, Bisquick, Betty AM 
Crocker Mixes, Big G 
Cereals, many others. ^^M 
Catalog showing alt 
pieces plus over 200 
other items available 
with Betty Crocker 
coupons, comes with 
your place setting.' If 
not ^tisfied with your 'T^M 
order, return it within 
10 days for full refund. ^M 
Order today. Offer 
ends August 18, 1969. 11

$22

d GENERAL MILLS
Box 36 , Minneapolis, Minn. 55460 

I enclose $2.25 (check or money order 
preferred) for my 5 pc. stainless place set
ting of hollow handle knife with forged 
blade, dinner fork, salad fork, oval soup 
spoon, and teaspoon in Chatelaine pattern.

Name.

Address.

City.

,Zip*_ .
•To assure delivery, give your Zip Code. 
Only one place setting per family please. 
Offer limited to U.S. only; expires Aug. 18, 
1969. Offer void where coupons pro
hibited, taxed or regulated.

State. Manufacturers supplying us with information were; 
Admiral, Amana, Chambers, Fedders, Frigidaire, General 
Electric, Gibson, Hotpoint, Kelvinator, Manitowoc, Monitor, 
Montgomery-Ward, Norge, Philco, Sears Roebuck, Sub- 
Zero, Westinghouse, and Whirlpool.
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Soup’s on%

Sprinkle Lipton Onion 
Soup Mix on chuck to 
make a main course
that’s something
special. Our delicate 
mixture of onions and 
seasonings looks great 
and tastes even better.

Lipton Onion Roast
2- to 4-lb. chuck roast or

steak
1 envelope Lipton Onion

Soup Mix
1 can (4 oz.) sliced

mushrooms, drained
Heavy duty foil

Preheat oven to 375®. 
Place meat on foil; 
sprinkle with Lipton 
Onion Soup Mix; top 
with mushrooms. Seal 
foil and roast in shallow 
baking pan for 1 to 2 
hours or until fork tender.
4 to 8 servings.

Lipton
OreonSouo J*— '

Mtei FOP CALIMBNIA 04P

No other soup, canned 
or mix, gives your recipe 
this special flavor.



COOKING LESSON NO. 18 By Virginia T. Habeeb
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t8 veal scallops (about IV2 pounds)
6 tablespoons butter or margarine
1 cup finely minced onion (1 large)
2 cloves of garlic, finely minced
1 cup white wine
V2 teaspoon leaf tarragon, crumbled
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
1 can (8 ounces) tomato sauce 
V4 teaspoon salt
Vs teaspoon pepper
3 cups diced cooked ham or 3 sweet 

Italian sausages, casing removed
Salt Pepper Flour 
1 cup coarsely chopped onion 
1 stalk of celery, diced
1 can (lOVa ounces) condensed 

chicken broth
package (4 to 5 servings) instant 

mashed potatoes
2 egg yolks
2 tablespoons melted butter

■*-1

1

.4’

A

2 3
I put each veal scallop be

tween two pieces of wax paper 
and pound very thin to a 4x5- 

inch rectangle

1

1

2 For the stuffing, I melt 2
tablespoons butter or marga

rine in a large skillet over medium 
heat and cook the minced 

onion until it is soft. Next, the 
garlic is added and cooked 

1 minute. Stir In V2 cup wine, 
tarragon, and parsley. Bring 

to boiling. Simmer until the wine 
is reduced by half. Stir in half 

the tomato sauce, V* teaspoon 
salt, and Ve teaspoon pepper. 

Bring to boiling and add ham or 
sausage. Cook 2 minutes, 

mixing well.

•/•f-j

rw.. I Veal Paupiettes

Duchesse Potatoes 

Rose Wine 
Peas and Onions in 

Butter Sauce 
Chicory Salad with 

Lemon Dressing 

Apricots in Port Wine 

^ Coffee

So many of you have written 
to say how much you like our

I specialty recipes. "But what 
to serve with them?" you ask. 

g Here, Chef Jacques Jaffry 
C brings you Veal Paupiettes,
F tender scallops of veal, rolled

(around a delectable stuffing— 
and along with his recipe a 
delightful menu that's con
venient, easy to prepare, and 
one you con assemble ahead 

I of time. Prepare the stuffing 
j for the paupiettes, let it cool 
I completely and roll it in the 
I veal slices as indicated in the 
I recipe. Cover them with foil 
I and refrigerate until cooking 
• time. The potatoes may be 

made and shaped a few hours 
ahead, covered with foil, 
refrigerated until baking time 
(about 30 minutes before serv
ing). Apricots in port wine are 
made by adding V2 <^P port 
wine and a dash of cinnamon 
to the syrup from a large con 
of apricots and simmering 5 to 
6 minutes; pour sauce over 
fruits; serve. It can also be 
prepared in advance and 
then reheated.
Pbotograi^er; Harry Hartman

4%

/

3 Season veal with salt and 
pepper. Divide stuffing among 
the 8 slices. Roll each one up.

/

4 Tie at each end with string. 
Roll in flour. Shake off excess.

Melt 2 tablespoons butter or 
margarine in a saucepan and 

brown paupiettes on all sides.
Remove them and dook the 

chopped onion and celery in 
the fat left in the pan until they 

color, stirring occasionally. 
Put paupiettes back and add the 

remaining wine and tomato 
sauce and chicken broth. Simmer 

30 minutes or until tender.

5
y

r.'.—A

Jr .•
’ V--

6 ^ ^

6 While veal cooks, I prepare 
the instant potatoes according 

to package directions, omitting 
milk and beating in egg yolks 

and melted butter. 
I put 8 mounds on a lightly 

greased cookie sheet, dip the 
spoon in warm water, and make 

a depression in each mound. 
Scallop sides with tip of spoon. 

Bake at 450 F. for 10 to 15 
minutes or until golden.

%
t

\
k' uy 7 The paupiettes are ready so 

I remove them, correct the sea-
soning of the sauce, and strain it 

Remove the strings from the 
paupiettes, and put one on 

each potato nest Some sauce is 
spooned over them, the rest 

served in a sauce boat
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TAKE A PACKAGE OF SAUCE, SEASONING OR GRAVY MIX

DELICIOUS EMBELLISHMENTSThere is a whole new and growing world of specialty mixes on the market that does a lot to make menu 
planning more creative. We know these mixes for seasonings, sauces, and gravies ore designed for a 
specific use as stated on the package. But that doesn't satisfy our Test Kitchens. There is still the joy of 
making one thing do something else even better. These mixes can cut down the list of ingredients and 
save you time-consuming steps in creating many new and tasty dishes. With them, it is virtually 
impossible to make a mistake. Recipes are foolproof. Here are some quick and savory dishes using three. 
For more recipes and pictures, turn to page 75.

Ham Orienl ^__
made with chlcken^-^^

gravy mix.

Easy Fish Florentine
with white sauce mix.

Deviled Green Beans
with Sloppy |oe

seasoning mix.

nwtor«plier; Harry Hartman 

Shopping Information, page 87
.. V> •



‘7. KOflbuck and Co.

have that fabulous Sears self-cleaning oven.
“Colin, or B. P. as we call him for Bot

tomless Pit, has a concoction he makes called 
Marshmallow Jumble. Ever tried to get 
gobs of baked marshmallow off an oven?

‘ ‘ But even that doesn’t phase my Kenmore!
“All I do is shut the oven door on the 

whole mess. Set the self-clean control and 
timer. And go find any excuse not to write.

“A few hours later, that oven is immacu
late. And I mean completely clean in the 
front, back, sides, everywhere.”

And now, with Jean Kerr’s self-cleaning 
oven, the witty author and playwright has 
more free time.

So watch for her new book due this fall!

All those who've read Jean Kerr’s “Please 
Don’t Eat the Daisies”—or seen the movie or 
TV series—will remember her incredible 
house.That huge brick castle with the clock 
towers, tilted chimneys and secret panels!

Mre. Kerr and her husband, Walter, The 
New York Times Sunday drama critic, still 
live there with the four sons of “Daisies 
fame — Christopher, twins Colin and John, 
and Gilbert. But there are 3 additions-son 
Gregory, daughter Kitty and a Kenmore 
stove from Sears, Roebuck and Co,

“Everybody cooks in this family,” sighs 
Jean Kerr. “So I really needed the double
ovens on our new Kenmore stove.

“But above everything else I just had to

W’hy did author 
Jean Kerr, who could 

afford stove, 
want a self-cleaning 

Kenmore from Sears?

Sears Kenmore Stove
for women who want the best even if it does cost less.
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Take a Package of Seasoning Mix
(continued from page 72)

HADDOCK FLORENTINEPORK CHOPS PROVENQALE

V* teaspoon powdered thyme 
Salt 
Pepper
1 package white sauce mix 

(makes 1 cup)
Vi cup shredded Swiss cheese

Cook spinach according to package directions; drain until almost dry. 
Spread in shallow, buttered baking dish, Place fish in large skillet. Add just 
enough water to cover fish. Add bay leaf, lemon juice, and thyme, Cook over 
medium heat about 5 minutes or until fish flakes easily when tested with a 
fork. Remove fish carefully with a wide, flat spatula. Reserve liquid in pan. 
Place fish on spinach in baking dish, Sprinkle lightly with salt and pepper. 
Combine sauce mix and 1 cup reserved cooking liquid in small saucepan. 
Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly, until sauce comes to boiling; 
cook 1 minute. Remove from heat. Add cheese; stir until cheese melts and 
sauce is smooth. Pour over fish. Bake at 400° F. for 20 to 25 minutes or until 
lightly browned. Makes 4 servings.

2 packages (10 ounces each) 
frozen chopped spinach 

pounds filet of haddock 
1 bay leaf
1 tablespoon lemon juice

MEXICALI POT ROASTHAM ORIENTAL

1 cup water
2 cups cubed, cooked ham 

(about pound)
1 can (13^ ounces) pineapple 

chunks, drained

Stem and seed green pepper; cut into 1'/a-lnch-wide strips. Blanch 5 min
utes in boiling water; drain. Combine soy sauce, vinegar, chicken gravy mix, 
and water in large saucepan. Bring to boiling over medium heat, stirring con
stantly until mixture is thickened and smooth. Add green pepper, ham, pine
apple chunks. Simmer, uncovered, 10 minutes. Serve on hot, fluffy rice or 
fried noodles, if desired. Makes 4 servings.

1 green pepper 
1 to 2 tablespoons soy sauce 
V* cup cider vinegar 
1 package chicken gravy mix

QUICK CORN CHOWDER DEVILED GREEN BEANS

2 packages (10 ounces each) frozen 
French-style green beans or 2 cans 
(I pound 4 ounces each) French- 
style green beans 

1 cup shredded Cheddar cheese

Combine seasoning mix and water in small saucepan. Bring to boiling, 
stirring constantly until sauce is thickened. Stir in tomato paste. Cook frozen 
beans in a small amount of salted water just until tender; drain canned beans. 
Combine beans and sauce; mix thoroughly. Turn into iVa-quart casserole. 
Sprinkle with cheese, Bake at 350° F. for 20 minutes or until cheese is melted 
and lightly browned. Makes 6 servings.

1 package Sloppy Joe 
seasoning mix 

1 cup water
1 can (6 ounces) tomato paste

EASY CHICKEN 
AND RICE CASSEROLE

HUNGARIAN VEAL GOULASH

Vt cup dry white wine 
1 can (8 ounces) tomato sauce 
1 package goulash seasoning mix 
Water

Melt butter or margarine in large saucepan over high heat. Brown veal in 
several batches, removing meat with slotted spoon as soon as it is browned. 
Add onion to fat left in pan. Cook 3 to 5 minutes, stirring constantly. Add 
wine, tomato sauce, and seasoning mix. Stir until mix is dissolved. Add meat. 
Add just enough water to cover meat (about Vk cups). Bring to boiling; 
cover. Simmer 1*/^ hours or until meat is tender. Remove meat to serving 
dish; keep warm. Correct seasoning of sauce to taste. Spoon over meat. Serve 
with noodles, if desired. Makes 6 servings.

V* cup butter or margarine 
2 pounds veal shoulder, cubed 
Vi cup minced onion (1 medium)

(continued)
rs



HADDOCK FLORENTINE PORK CHOPS PROVENQALE

2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
6 rib or loin pork chops 

(Vz to inch thick each)

1 cup thinly sliced onion (1 large)
1 can (1 pound) tomatoes 
1 package mushroom gravy mix 
Vi teaspoon garlic powder 

cup water

Melt butter or margarine in large skillet over medium heat. Season chops 
with salt and pepper. Brown well on both sides in hot fat. Remove; reserve. 
Add onion to fat left in pan; cook 2 minutes, .stirring constantly. Add tomatoes, 
gravy mix, garlic powder, and water. Stir until mixture is dissolved, crushing 
slightly with fork. Return chops to skillet; cover. Simmer 15 minutes. Turn 
chops; simmer 15 minutes or until chops are tender. Arrange chops on serving 
platter. Correct seasoning of sauce to taste. Makes 6 servings.

$alt
Pepper

MEXICALI POT ROAST HAM ORIENTAL

Va cup pure vegetable oil 
5 pounds rump or bottom round 
1 package (l^^ to 1% ounces) 

chili seasoning mix 
1 can (8 ounces) tomato sauce

2 cups water 
1 teaspoon salt
1 can (1 pound) small whole white 

onions, drained 
I can (1 pound) baby carrots, 

drained

Heat oil in large heavy kettle or Dutch oven. Add meat; brown on all sides. 
Combine seasoning mix, tomato sauce, and water. Pour over meat. Sprinkle 
with salt. Cover; simmer 2V2 to 3 hours or until meat is tender. Remove meat; 
keep warm on heated platter. Skim any fat from sauce. Heat onions and car
rots thoroughly in sauce; remove to platter With meat. Serve sauce over sliced 
meat or in a sauceboat. Makes 6 servings.

DEVILED GREEN BEANS QUICK CORN CHOWDER

1 package {.VA to 2 ounces) a la 
king sauce mix 

3 cups milk

1 can (12 ounces) whole-kernel corn
1 teaspoon dried parsley flakes
2 tablespoons instant minced onion

Empty contents of sauce mix package into saucepan. Stir in milk. Add corn, 
parsley, and onion. Heat to boiling over medium heat, stirring constantly. 
Makes 4 to 5 servings.

EASY CHICKEN 
AND RICE CASSEROLE

HUNGARIAN VEAL GOULASH

2 pounds chicken parts 
1 teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons butter or 

margarine
1 cup raw long grain rice'

Sprinkle chicken pieces with salt. Saute in butter or margarine until golden 
brown on all sides. Put chicken into 2-quart casserole. Combine rice and 
seasoning mix, sprinkle evenly around chicken. Pour tomatoes and water 
over chicken and rice. Cover. Bake at 400° F. for 1 hour or until rice is cooked 
and chicken is tender. Makes 4 servings.

1 package Spanish rice seasoning 
mix

1 can (1 pound 13 ounces) tomatoes, 
coarsely chopped 

1 cup water
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Rubbermaid Spacemakers turn waste space
into a storage place
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Spacemaker Cabinet (top): Hideaway for baby foods, 
mini cereal boxes, other small packages. $7.95 
Spacemaker Drawer (bottom); A convenient home for 
all those gadgets. $5.95

Spacemaker Canister Set (top): Three covered canisters 
for coffee, sugar and things. $10.95 
Spacemaker Oread Drawer (bottom); Room enough for 
rolls, rye. pumpernickel and cracked wheat, too. $6.95

Spacemaker Canister (top); Single canister. Perfect 
addition to the Spacemaker Canister Set. $4.95 
Spacemaker Towel & Wrap Dispenser (bottom): Paper 
towels, foil and plastic wrap...at your fingertips. $7.95

Six ways to make your kitchen larger. Without building a larger kitchen. Just put Spacemakers 
in that waste space under your cabinets. They're a snap to install. (We supply a simple 

iastener or two.) Spacemakers come in a white linen finish with gold, avocado and 
woodgrain decorator strips. Look for Spacemakers in your favorite housewares department.

9Rubbe
rmsi

Write for free folder showing Spacemakers and 
other Rubbermaid kitchen organizers

O Rubbermaid Irv:., Wooster, Ohio 1969
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' This big 17.6 cubic-foot 
Hotpoint refrigerator has 

many extra features that most 
iKy refrigerators don’t have.

Like our new Easy Release ice tray 
that you just flip over and touch 

to get ice cubes.
And you get about 35 

pounds more food space 
than other refrigerators 
this wide (SOVz inches).

s
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A cold rice salad that combines ham and cheese with a zesty French 
dressing is the feature for this luncheon. Complete the salad in the 
morning, as standing will improve the flavor. Prepare the cake the 
day before—a great time-saver for the hostess! Before serving, heat 
the soup and rolls, and you now have the perfect summer luncheon.Hotpoint gives you 

more refi^rator 

than you pay %. Hot Consomme Madrilene* 
Summer Rice Salad*

Hard Rolls
Old-fashioned Orange Cream Cake* 

Iced Tea Iced Coffee
' N

You also get cantilever 
shelves that adjust up or 

down to fit '

you’re storing,
And a special butter 

compartment with a control
that keeps butter 

spreading soft, 
all the time.

_ And you get wheels, 
for easy cleaning 

beneath and behind 
the refrigerator.

It’s totally no-frost, SHw 
too. With individual 

climate controls

Ithat keep the 
freezer and fresh 

food areas at their own 
ideal temperatures.

I

OLD-FASHIONED 
ORANGE CREAM CAKE

HOT CONSOMME MADRILENE

2 egg whites, slightly beaten
1 can (1 pound 12 ounces) tomatoes 
Va teaspoon curry powder
3 cans (13^A ounces each) chicken 

broth

1 package (2 layers) yellow 
cake mix 

Vz cup sugar 
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
Vb teaspoon salt
% cup orange juice (1 large orange) 
3 egg yolks, slightly beaten
1 tablespoon butter or margarine
2 tablespoons grated orange rind
3 tablespoons lemon juice 

(1 medium-size lemon)
3 egg whites 
Confectioners’ sugar

J
Salt

Combine egg whites, tomatoes, and 
curry powder in large saucepan; mix well. 
Add chicken broth. Bring to slow boil 
over medium heat, stirring frequently. 
Stop stirring as soon as liquid reaches the 
boil. Simmer 15 minutes. Strain con
somme through double thickness of 
cheesecloth or toweling. Correct season
ing with salt. Makes 6 to 8 servings. Prepare and bake cake mix in two 

9x1’/z-inch layer-cake pans according to 
package directions. Remove from pans; 
cool thoroughly. Slice each layer horizon
tally with large knife to make 4 thin 
layers. Set layers aside. Combine sugar, 
cornstarch, and salt in medium-size 
saucepan; stir in orange juice. Cook over 
medium heat, stirring constantly, until 
mixture is thickened and bubbly. Con
tinue cooking 1 minute longer. Blend 
half the hot mixture into egg yolks. Blend 
into mixture remaining in saucepan. Cook 
1 minute, stirring rapidly. Remove from 
heat; add butter or margarine, orange 
rind, and lemon juice. Beat egg whites 
just until soft peaks form. Fold egg whites 
into warm orange mixture. Spread about 
1 cup of filling between each cake layer.
Do not frost the top, Refrigerate cake • 
overnight to allow flavors to blend. To 
serve, sprinkle top of cake lightly with 
confectioners' sugar. The cake may be 
frosted with 1 cup heavy cream, whipped, 
and slightly sweetened. Frost top and 
sides of cake several hours before serv
ing. Return to refrigerator. Garnish cake 
with orange sections and fresh mint. To 
save time, "purchase 8-inch sponge cake 
layers instead of preparing a cake 
mix. Makes 8 to 10 servings.

SUMMER RICE SALAD

4 cups cold, cooked rice 
Va cup finely chopped celery 
'A cup finely chopped green pepper 
Va cup sliced ripe olives 
2 teaspoons grated onion 
''A cup pure vegetable or olive oil 
Va cup cider vinegar 
1 teaspoon salt 
Va teaspoon pepper 
Va teaspoon sugar 
Va teaspoon dry mustard 
Dash of ground marjoram 
1% cups cooked ham, cut into thin 

julienne strips
1% cups Swiss cheese, cut into thin 

julienne strips 
Lettuce

Combine rice, celery, green pepper, 
olives, and grated onion in large mixing 
bowl. Combine oil, vinegar, salt, pepper, 
sugar, dry mustard, and marjoram in small 
bowl. Blend thoroughly; pour over rice 
mixture; mix well. Cover. Refrigerate un
til well chilled. Before serving, toss in 
ham and cheese. Line a salad bowl with 
lettuce leaves. Fill bowl with rice salad. 
Garnish with tomato wedges, if desired. 
Makes 6 to 8 servings.

I

PI»C94 POOa

Big, family-size 
Hotpoint refrigerator 

with extras 
that mean more value.

Now, after looking at some of the many 
extras you get in this Hotpoint refrigerator, 

we think you’ll agree, Hotpoint gives you 
more refrigerator than you pay for. 

Look for the many values at 
your Hotpoint dealer’s during 

White Flag Month.

Model CTF618K

Hotpoint quality is backed by Hotpoint service.

/ Look for 
the Hotpoint 

Difference.OENERAI. ■ ELECTRIC COMPANY
78

Louisville, Kentucky 40225



and proceed as directed on the package. 
Season to taste with salt. Serve with 
cold sliced beef.

Lemon Barbecue Sauce: Prepare a 
package of barbecue sauce mix accord
ing to package directions, Stir in 3 ta
blespoons lemon juice and 1 teaspoon 
grated lemon rind. Use to baste poultry 
during the last 30 minutes of grilling.

Mustard Dill Sauce: Add 1 teaspoon 
prepared mustard, ’A teaspoon dill seed, 
and ’A teaspoon grated lemon rind to a 
package of sour cream mix. Prepare 
sauce as the package directs. Serve hot 
with salmon or vegetables.

Mushroom Cheese Sauce: Prepare 
white sauce mix according to package 
directions. Stir in ’A cup shredded proc

ess American cheese and ’A cup canned 
sliced mushrooms. Serve hot over meat 
loaf or chicken.

Cucumber Sauce: Prepare a package 
of hollandaise sauce mix according to 
package directions. Stir in Vs cup well- 
drained grated cucumbers. Perfect with 
shellfish, salmon steaks, or 
salmon loaf.

TIPS
WITH
MIXES

Packaged gravy, sauce, and 
seasoning mixes enhance ev
eryday foods when used as is; 
can become recipe ingredi
ents as shown on page 72; or 
will turn into new sauces and 
gravies with just a bit of ex
perimenting on your part. Try 
these few ideas for a start, 
then use your imagination to 
create new ones in your own 
kitchen.

Mexican Curry Sauce: Add 
’A teaspoon curry powder to
1 package tuna casserole mix. 
Prepare as the package di
rects. Serve with fish.

Caper Cream Sauce: Add 2 
tablespoons chopped, drained 
capers; 2 teaspoons lemon 
juice; and 1 tablespoon butter 
or margarine to a package of 
white sauce mix after prepar
ing it according to package 
directions. Good with boiled 
or poached fish.

Sauce Veronique: Prepare a 
package of chicken gravy mix 
as directed. Stir in 2 tea
spoons lemon juice, 1 slightly 
beaten egg yolk, and cup 
seedless grapes. Cook 2 min
utes. Season to taste with salt, 
pepper, and a few grains of 
cayenne. Use with poultry or 
white fish.

Maltaise Sauce: Stir 2 to 3 
tablespoons orange juice and 
a little grated orange rind into 
sauce prepared from a pack
age of hollandaise sauce mix. 
Serve over asparagus, broccoli, 
cauliflower, or with fish filets.

Mustard Gravy: Add Vz tea
spoon prepared mustard and
2 tablespoons chopped sweet 
pickles to a package of beef 
gravy mix and proceed as di
rected on the package. Serve 
over baked or fried pork 
chops.

Sauce Piquanle: Combine 
the dry mix from a package of 
brown gravy mix with IV2 ta
blespoons finely chopped 
sour gherkins and Va teaspoon 
leaf tarragon, crumbled. Pre
pare gravy according to pack
age directions. Good with 
pork chops or leftover meat.

Orange Gravy: Prepare a 
package of brown gravy mix, 
substituting Vi cup orange 
juice for V2 cup of the liquid 
railed for on the package. 
Add 1 teaspoon grated orange 
•ind. Serve with chicken or 
duckling.

Sour Cream Horseradish 
>auce: Add 1 teaspoon pre
pared horseradish to a pack- 
jge of sour cream sauce mix

This
WATERPROOF
STRETCHY

toolbox Scotch
PLASTIC TAPEon a

1 1/2 X130IN.

spool... mam

patches (tripsprotects labels

preserves.... seals decorates.... separates
• • • •

mends trims cautions..............and 9

Colorful “Scotch” Brand Plastic Tape does 
all these mending and decorating jobs. And 
hundreds more. Conforms to almost every 
surface. Sticks tight. Won’t bunch around 
curves or corners. Stays waterproof, too.

Won’t fade or fray. Comes in seven colors 
plus transparent, % and iH-inch widths. 
Demand “Scotch” Plastic Tape and get 
the toolbox on a spool.

3me 00.

"iCOTCH" THE PtAID OEftIQN ARE REOltTCRED TRAOEMARKE OP $» COHRANV, |T. PAUL.
• 4 69101.
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Question: / was very interested in your 
reope for Beef Wellington in the De
cember 7968 issue. I prepared it at home 
with great success, but f have one prob
lem. How can you slice this elegant 
recipe without having it all crumbled 
up on the plate?

ton is sometimes a problem. Use a large 
spatula, as you would when serving 
cake, to keep the filet in shape while 
you slice and serve.

all seem to be out of it. May I 
order it through the publisher?

Answer: If you are unable to 
locate the book in your area, 
write:

American Home 
Department RF 
Box 8 North Station 
Yonkers, New York 10703 

Cost of the book is $6.95; 
New York residents please add 
sales tax. Allow 4 weeks for 
handling and mailing. (No 
Canadian, foreign, or C.O.D. 
orders.) To avoid delays please 
indicate your zip code.

FOOD
QUESTIONS 
YOU ASK

Question: / would like to know where 
I may purchase a copy of the American 
Home All-Purpose Cookbook. I have 
tried several stores in the area and theyAnswer: Indeed, slicing a filet Welling-

80 & 100 PROOF. DIST. FROM GRAIN. •STE PIERRE SMIRNOFF FLS. .OF

Question: Where can / pur
chase the boy and girl cookie 
cutters that were mentioned in 
News and Notes in December 
1968? I have a collection of 
cookie cutlers and I would 
love to add these.

Answer: Boy and girl cookie 
cutlers are available in house- 
wares departments of most 
large department stores. If 
you’re unable to locate them, 
write to the following for a 
catalog:

Kitchen Clamor 
15300 Fenkell Avenue 
Detroit, Michigan 48227 

Enclose 25c. There is a wide 
range of styles, sizes, and 
prices.

Question: What type of wine 
is served with baked ham?

Answer: Ham is giouped with 
white meats even though its 
color is pink. Therefore a ros^ 
or medium to very dry white 
wine is correct.

Question: East November I 
dipped some chocolates for 
Christmas. Just before the holi
days I unwrapped them, and 
was startled to find white spots 
on all the candies. Can you 
tell me why this happened 
and how I can prevent it from 
happening again?

Answer: Yours sounds like a 
question of storage. Always 
keep chocolate in a cool dry 
place, never warmer than 78° 
F. When the storage pla^e is 
too hot, the cocoa butter in 
chocolate softens and rises to 
the surface, forming a gray 
film called "bloom." Choco
late with bloom is safe to eat, 
but doesn't taste as creamy. 
In moist atmospheres, sweet 
and semi-sweet chocolate may 
develop sugar bloom.

When you refrigerate choco
late, wrap it lightly to pre
vent absorption of refrigerator 
odors. Chocolate may be 
frozen as long as three to four 
months without changing its 
flavor, texture, or appearance
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Question: What is the correct way to 
measure flour and is there a special cup 
I must use?

uated metal or plastic cups that come in 
nests of ’A cup, Vs cup, V2 cup, and 1 
cup sizes. Sift the flour, then spoon 
flour into the cup well above the top, 
then level it with a knife or spatula. 
DON'T shake the flour down, and never 
sift flour directly into a measuring cup. 
This gives you less than a standard 
measuring cup of flour.

The Food Department welcomes this 
opportunity to answer your questions 
about food, food products, and food 
preparation. Direct questions you may 
have to:
Questions You Ask, Food Department 
American Home Magazine 
641 Lexington Avenue 
New York, New York 10022

Question: / enjoyed your De
cember 1968 article on meat 
fondue. Can you please' tell 
me if all the sauces are served 
cold? Can they be made ahead 
of time, the day before?

Answer: Always use a "dry measure" 
cup to measure dry ingredients. If you 
try to measure flour in a cup used for 
liquids, you won't get an accurate mea
surement. Dry measuring cups are grad-

Answer: Remoulade, mustard, 
and pungent peach sauces are 
served cold and may be made 
ahead of time. The Duxelles, 
onion, piquante, and Stanley 
sauces are served hot but fla
vor is enhanced if they're 
made in advance and refrig
erated overnight. When re
heating them, add a small 
amount of beef broth or cream 
to bring back the right con
sistency. Only bearnaise has 
to be assembled at the last 
moment. -Reheating it will 
cause the butter to separate. 
To save time prepare the 
"reduced" part of the recipe 
ahead of time, and then add 
eggs and butter to the sauce 
just before serving.

,r

NEW COMPLETE RUG KITS MAKE IT EASY FOR 
YOU TO SPEND PLEASANT HOURS CREATING

THESE BEAUTIFUL

Question: Is it always neces
sary to defrost frozen fish be
fore cocking?

for'yqur home
Answer: He. It's recommended 
that you DO NOT thaw frozen 
fish before cooking. Fish is 
juicier when you bake, broil, 
boil, or steam it from the froz
en state. Remember to double 
the cocking time if fish is 
frozen. However, for panfry
ing or deep-fat frying, fish 
should be partially thawed so 
it cooks evenly throughout.

Complete Kit only 39.95

NOW—IN A FEW HOURS A DAY—
or while you chat with your family or friends during 
the evening, you can make these lovely rugs that will
bring new beauty and richness to your home. It’s 
so easy because we give you everyfiiing in a com
plete kit—ready for you to begin. And we show you 
—with step-by-step instructions—exactly what to do.

Question: How can I saute 
fish and get a crispy coating? THIS IS THE EASIEST AND QUICKEST

FORM OF RUG-MAKING
Answer; Dip the fish in milk, 
then coat it lightly with flour— 
just enough to adhere to the 
surface. Be certain the cook
ing oil is very hot; if the fat 
sizzles when you drop a bit of 
water into the pan, it's hot 
enough. Don't crowd the pan; 
overcrowding will reduce pan 
temperature and result in 
soggy or overcooked fish,

■ The complete design is painted—color by color 
on imported rug canvas. You can’t make a mistake.
All the yarn you need to complete the entire design 
and the background Is here, And for the fringe too!
Your Tapestry Needle is in the kit—the correct size
for this yarn.

■ All yours ready to work with the easy-to-follow
instructions—all at the incredible low price of only 
$9.95 per rug kit—plus 80tf for parcel post and 
handling charges. Remember, at this low price you 
get everything you need. No frame is necessary. No 
other equipment. When your kit arrives, you are 
ready to begin.

CREATE RUGS OF
Question: In the March issue 
you had a recipe for a Choco
late Jelly Roll. Can you tell 
me the secret of keeping a 
jelly roll from cracking when 
rolled?

HEIRLOOM BEAUTY

■ Each of these rugs is 24" x 40"—a size that fits SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
■ Send for your rug kits with the complete assurance that you must be 
satisfied with them or you may return the kit in 10 days for a full and 
immediate refund.

in so beautifully with any decorative scheme—to 
set off a coffee table, to accent a fire place—to pro
vide comfort and beauty as a bedside rug. You’ll 
enjoy making them—^your friends and family will 
be amazed at their richness and beauty. Your rugs 
will be prized as gifts—if you can bear to part with 
them.

-----------------MAIL THIS HANDY ORDER COUPON-------
ALEXANDER SALES CORPORATION, Dept. AH-669 
26 South 6th'Avenue, Mount Vernon, N.Y. 10551

--------- 1

Answer; Any rolled cake 
should be rolled the minute 
it comes out of the oven. In
vert the cake on a towel that 
has been generously sprinkled 
with confectioners' sugar. Lift 
off the pan and carefully peel 
off the paper. Trim away crisp 
edges, then roll the cake in the 
towel. Cool 10 minutes, un
roll, and spread with filling 
before rerolling,

Please send me the complete rug kit indicated below with the under
standing that I may return it in 10 days for a full refund if I am not 
completely satisfied.

fl . CAPE COD KIT(S) POPPY KIT(S)
/ enclose payment of $ .......
Chge. to □ Diners Club □ Amer. Exp.
Acet. # .............................
Signature
NAME .......................................................
STREET.......................................................

For bedside eomfort 
and beauty

In front of a fireplace 
Next to a chair or table

CITY. .................. ZIP
at only $18.95 pi 
PP & Hdig.

{N. Y. Residents, add sales tax)

STATE
©ALEXANDER SALES CORP
26 South 6th Avenue, Mount Vernon, N.Y. 10551

SAVE; SPECIAL OFf£ft—Order 2 Rug Kits $1 PP & HdIg. 4 Rug Kits, $36.95 pfus $1 us
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way from ceiling to allow lots of light 
to come through and emphasize a 
vertical look. The center pair must be 
double width.

Question: I'd like to create a really 
dramatic focal point in our living 
room and am considering a chande
lier hung low over a round coffee ta
ble that's placed in front of our pic
ture window.

width of the ceiling every four feet 
and then loop colored or striped 
canvas between. This will give a very 
gay tent effect and will camouflage 
the ceiling.

DECORATING
CLINIC

Question: We are planning to buy 
new carpeting for our bedroom, also 
draperies and bedspread. That leaves 
no money to replace the storage 
pieces. The ones we have now are 
serviceable, but unsightly.

Question: We have a velvet sofa in 
our den and Td like to know if I can 
use /Inen to cover the other chairs or 
must I repeat the velvet. We want an 
informal look

Answer; Our favorite rooms are those 
that look well balanced, that is, 
where there isn’t one area that's 
more appealing or exciting than an

Question: We have accumulated a lot 
of phonograph records in the course 
of five years collecting. Our 
problem is where do we 
put them?

Answer: Linen mixes very 
well with velvet. A plaid or 
flame-stitch pattern in 
linen would add just the 
right note of informality 
and be perfect with the 
velvet sofa.

Answer; Stack some cubes, 
painted, natural pine, or 
wood finish, to form a 
tower in an accessible cor
ner of your room. Then 
equip each with a wire rec
ord rack,

Question: Please settle a 
family argument. Td like 
very much to furnish our 
new home with modern 
furniture but my husband 
insists it is cold and belongs 
in hotel lobbies. Can you 
help me prove he’s wrong?

Question: For our anniver
sary a friend sent us a 
plant. The pot was beauti
fully wrapped in pink foil 
with a lovely bow. Td like 
to keep it this way but have 
been told it's in bad taste. 
In fact, I have always 
wrapped silver foil around 
these plain pots.

Answer: Your husband's
concept of modern furni
ture is an outdated one. 
There's no reason why a 
modern room can't be and 
shouldn't be as inviting 
and comfortable as a tra
ditional room. Some of the 
basic ideas for creating 
this type of room include 
starling with upholstered 
furniture that is tailored 
and scaled for the man of 
the house. This means no 
skirts, deep enough seats 
and loose pillow backs. 
Fabrics such as heavily tex
tured wools, wide-wale 
corduroys, and cotton vel
vets add a sumptuous 
quality and are perfectly 
proper, A shaggy area rug 
will be less austere than 
the flatter-type rugs. Then 
add the most modern light
ing, tables, wall hangings, 
or art. And don't forget the 
miracles achieved through 
color, Choose a warm, 
lively color scheme. Camel, 
chalk white, and tomato 
red would be good. And 
we love to see books and 
plants (the real kind) in 
every room, modern or 
traditional. Good luck!

Answer; Any wrapping is 
extraneous, and should be 
removed from pots when 
you get a plant into your 
home. We think a clay pot 
is good lookiftg and doesn't 
need any embellishment.

Question: Our dining room 
has a draped table and 
black bentwood chairs. 
The chandelier is crystal 
and brass. Please advise 
what style and finish is 
proper for a sideboard.

Answer: If you want a 
modern look, choose clear 
plastic and lacquer. For tra
ditional, a French Provin
cial sideboard in a pale, 
bleached finish would be 
appropriate.

Question: We're planning 
to mirror one wall in our 
tiny living room. 5bou/d we 
choose a plain, smoked, or 
gold-veined mirror?

Answer: To add maximum 
dimension to your room use plain 
mirror. Smoked glass is attractive but 
serves a decorative purpose rather 
than expanding your room visually. 
We don't feel that a gold-veined 
mirror is ever appropriate.

Answer: Instead of putting draperies 
on the window in your room, use 
fabric window shades or Roman 
blinds. Then line up all your storage 
pieces on one wall and install lined 
draperies wall to wall, floor to ceiling 
to hide them. By using a traverse rod 
you will have easy access to these 
pieces. If your room is large, another 
solution would be freestanding fold
ing screens made of heavy plywood, 
painted or wallpapered. Attach tiny 
casters to the bottom so it will fold 
back easily. Set in front of the furni
ture, it creates a dressing room.

other. So don’t try for that one great 
effect but design a room that is inter
esting in all aspects and that reflects 
the personal style and taste of your 
family. Being different just for the 
sake of being different isn't neces
sarily the right formula.

Question: My son's room has red 
wall-to-wall carpeting. Would black- 
and-white paisley wallpaper be 
proper for this room?

Answer: No, it’s much too delicate. 
A better choice would be a geometric 
or plaid with a third color added 
such as brown, beige, or gray.

Question: Can you suggest a window 
treatment for four windows, 36 x 57", 
that form a bay in our living roomi*

Question: We're trying to revive a 
seidom-used sun porch in our home. 
The ceiling is crooked and as the 
house is old, painting it won't cor
rect this problem.

Letters submitted to Decorating Clinic 
will be selected for an answer on the 
basis of their genera/ interest. We are 
unable to send personal replies.

Answer: Curtain all windows, floor 
to ceiling, with white sheer purtains. 
Then use three parrs of lined draper
ies tied back about one third of the Answer; Fasten dowels across the
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yellow berries that appear in late 
August. Color in the dark green 
foliage doesn't change until early 
winter. Berries also persist.

Another unusual hybrid is 'Kirsten 
Pink,' which produces pink berries 
late in the summer.

'Red Copper Glow' bears smaller 
but more numerous clusters of scar
let berries. Overtones of coral and 
light copper on the foliage give the 

tree an interesting sheen. 
The branching is especially 
high on the trunk.

The most unusual moun
tain ash is probably 'White 
Wax,' a white-berried form. 
Heavy, waxen clusters fol
low white flowers on a 
vigorous, open branching 
tree. Give it space.

For white flowers, try 'Silver Moon,' 
a late-blooming type with a high de
gree of disease resistance. 'White 
Candle' is a double white with large 
leaves and flowers. 'Ellen Gerhart' 
has scab-resistant foliage, pink blos
soms, and showy red fruits.

crab has a narrow, upright habit that 
makes it perfect for small places. It 
has large, deep pink flowers. The 
bright red fruits stay on all winter.

Another upright specimen is 
'Strathmore,' which has a symmetri
cal, pyramidal form. The slim 10- to 
I.S-foot-tall colu/nn tapers to a point 
at the top. Use it in a tight spot or 
mass several in a broad sweep of 
lawn. Flowers are pink, reddish-

MODERN TREES 
FOR SMALL 
GARDENS

THE FABULOUS ROWANS 
The mountain ash was known 

among the ancient Druids as the
When planting a new garden or im
proving your old one, don't forget 
the impact just one flow
ering or fruiting tree can 
create. Several recently 
developed varieties offer 
shapely, compact growth, 
bear showy fruits and 
flowers, and require al
most no maintenance.
Most offer fall leaf color 
and interesting winter out
lines, not to mention 
shade and privacy. LACE-LEAVED LOCUSTS

Though they're excellent 
shade trees, locusts allow 
enough sun through their 
leafy canopy to permit 
grass to grow right up to 
their smooth trunks. Tiny 
white, pea-shaped flowers 
open in june. The follow
ing varieties are hardy, easy 
to live with, and grow in 
poor, sandy soil. Ultimate 
height is around 25 feet.

'Freesia' introduces a 
warm, sunny glow to a 
garden with its yellow- 
tipped foliage. In early 
autumn the leaves turn a 
mellow, buff color that 
remains until early No
vember. A fast-growing, 
nicely shaped tree, it likes 
full sun.

If you need to fill a nar
row area, the columnar 
'Fastigiata' would be per
fect, It has a slender, up
right habit, matures quick
ly, and needs very little 
pruning.

An unusual, highly orna
mental locust has twisted 
corkscrewlike 
Dubbed'Tortuosa,' it grows 
straight for four to five feet, 
then forms a globelike top 
of intertwining branches 
that are particularly inter
esting and effective in win
ter. It blooms freely in 
the spring with fragrant 
white flowers.

A COVEY OF CRABAPPLES
The modern crabapples 

are sturdy, low-branching 
trees between 10 and 15 
feet high. They're easy to 
transplant, respond well 
to pruning, and withstand 
exposed locations. Since 
their fruits tend to persist 
into winter, crabs attract 
birds but don't invite pests.
Plant in full sun and sandy 
loam. (These are ideal con
ditions, and most crab
apples will tolerate light 
shade.) Good drainage is 
the main soil requirement.
Their dense, low-branch
ing habit makes them ideal 
for massing or marching 
single file along a walk 
or drive.

Variety 'Spring Snow' 
produces great clusters of 
white flowers in mid-May 
but no fruit. The foliage is 
deep, rich green; tree 
shape 15 globular, to 15 
feet tall.

'Patricia' is an improved 
hybrid of the Hopa crab, 
it has larger, dark pink 
flowers on a more com
pact, 20-fool tree. Deep 
bronze (eaves follow the 
flowers. The dark red ap
ples, two inches in diam
eter, make fine jelly.

Two very hardy crab
apples have been devel
oped in Minnesota. Sub
zero temperatures don't deter them, 
and they produce abundant red flow
ers in spring, scarlet fruit later. Called 
■Radiant' and 'Sparkler,' they both 
have reddish-purple leaves that turn 
green by late summer. 'Radiant' grows 
to 15 feet but 'Sparkler' stops at 10.

'Pink Spire' is a hardy, elegant lit
tle tree, 12 feet tall. Several make a 
good screen or background planting. 
It's literally covered with deep pink 
flowers in spring, bright red half-inch 
apples in late summer. The purple 
leaves turn green over the summer.

The 10- to 12-foot-lall 'Vanguarcf

branches.

bronze foliage turns brilliant orange 
or scarlet in the fall. Fruits are red. 
It does well in poor soils, full sun 
or partial shade.

An exquisite weeping crabapple 
from Canada, aptly named 'Pink Cas
cade,' grows only 12 to 14 feet tall, 
and about six feet wide. Pink flowers 
tumble down the perpendicular 
branches each spring, followed by a 
cataract of red fruit in late summer. 
Hardy and great for tiny gardens.

'Coralburst' has pretty double rose 
flowers, yellow fruit. The tree itself 
is upright and spreading but small.

rowan tree. You grow it for the showy 
clusters of orange-red fruit that fol
low white spring flowers and last 
from midsummer to late fall. Rowans 
are about 25 feet tall and branch 
high on the trunk. The form is sym
metrical, the leaves feathery and 
fernlike.

'Apricot Queen' is a spectacular 
tree whose large clusters of berries 
stay gold for a few weeks, then turn 
bright apricot. The cut-leaved green 
foliage shows up well against the 
dark bark of its slender branches.

'Carpet of Gold' has unusual deep

A CHERRY AND A MAGNOLIA
'White Weeping' is a flowering 

cherry that looks like a Japanese 
painting in spring. The branches 
droop almost vertically, and are cov
ered with while blossoms. The tree is 
about 10 to 15 feet tall.

Now there's a star-flowered mag
nolia that grows quickly and trans
plants without difficulty. Called 'Dr. 
Merrill,' it produces hundreds of fra
grant flowers on a small, 10-foot tree. 
Give it full sun, slightly acid soil, and 
plenty of room to develop to 
its eight-foot breadth.

13



Camps, Pools, Credit Cards much whatever you want it to buy. 
This in spite of the fact, according to 
one insider, that some banks in some 
parts of the country discovered that 
their credit cards were so abused they 
had to go out of the card business or 
go out of business.

When shall we look for the credit 
card flood to crest? Nobody's pre
dicting, Though a report has it that 
some card-promoting groups are

So as long as credit-card purchases 
are prompted by need and justifiable 
"wants/' long may the credit card 
thrive. But watch out for the day 
when it's the inundation of credit 
cards, not the need, that prompts the 
spending.

Since the final figure summing up 
what the wedding will cost (and 
we're not counting the gown here) 
will sway this way and that during 
the initial planning, try some percent
ages based on what you hope will lit 
into, say, a $2000 limit. With that top 
figure in mind:

Almost inevitably the reception de
termines the final financial outcome. 
Therefore, allow from 37 percent to 

49 percent of the total 
------------ budget for a home recep

tion for 150 guests. Up the 
percentage to about 56 
percent if the buffet is to 
be at a topflight restau
rant, hotel, or club, where 
wine will be extra.

(continued from page 37) 

medium-size pool 20 by 40 feet, 
think in terms of from $5000 to 
$8000—for dug-in concrete. If it's an 
above-ground type, you can lower 
your sights to a price from about 
$4000 to $60CX). These, of course, are 
approximate prices, depending on 
terrain, the part of the country you 
live in, type of materials,
etc. But at least they'll give ------------
you something to go on 
while you’re in the plan
ning stage.

Old hands in the pool
building business point out 
that the longest-lasting 
pool is the concrete in the 
ground. However, steel, 
aluminum, redwood and 
various treated woods, 
with vinyl liner or termite- 
and insect-repellent pro
tective surfaces are much 
in use. Here, especially, 
you need the advice of a 
reliable builder who will 
take into consideration the 
type of soil you have in es 
timating the life expectancy 
of below-ground materials 
that will be affected bv the

FIGURING THE WEDDING COSTS
Have wedding costs, like every

thing else, gone up too? The answer

Met 30 days 
would you still call it 

“just dry skin”?

Church fees, if awning, 
runner, music, flowers are 
involved, may total up to 

additional12 percent; 
flowers for reception, etc., 
2 percent to 5 percent. 

Invitations, about 5 per
cent to 6 percent.

Photographs, 7 percent 
to 10 percent, depending 
on the amount of time the
photographer is required 
to be present, and how 
many pictures are desired.

Before you get up to 70 
percent of the budget, re
member those other items: 
rehearsal dinner (which 
usually the bridegroom's 
mother will lake over), at
tendants' gifts, bridesmaids' 
luncheon, transportation.

One of the more suc
cessful economies the 
bride can make is in the 
price of the gown, If she’s 
a good shopper, the style 
and fabric can be found in 
a wide range of prices,

You may have the HEARTBREAK OF PSORIASIS
Sfll

Above-gnund pools are 
often the solution in rockv 
locales where nothing 
short )f blasting would 
make a dent. Some come in 
the t^rm of knockdown 
kits somewhat on the or • 
del "f the prefab house.
Tive careful consideration 
tf the guarantee the pool 
builder offers—some of the 
■Jf-vea'- guarantees can be 
pretty optimistic when *he 
builder hasn't been arouno 
»hat long and neither have 
the materials he mav he 
olanning to use*

For chemicals to keep 
your pool in good shape, a 
fair price to plan for is esti
mated at about $150 a 
year, with another $150 for 
servicing—which may mean 
opening and closing the 
pool for the season, replac
ing filters, pumps, etc. This 
may be cut substantially if 
you're able to do the ser
vicing yourself. And one 
more cost to remember is 
the protective fencing around the 
pool which may be necessary to con
form to an ordinance In your com
munity. If you have small children, 
it's a must!

Do you have dry, flaky skin... a persistent itch...
a scaly patch? These are often the '“harmless 

k looking” early signs of psoriasis. If these 
k symptoms last more than 30 days, see your 
■ doctor. And ask him about Tegrin".
H Medicated Tegrin guarantees 3-way re- 

lief from the itching and scaling of 
psoriasis—or your money back. Speeds 
relief from itching. Works quickly to re- 

move scales. And regular use helps keep 
scales from coming back. So why 

suffer the Heartbreak of Psoriasis?
Get Tegrin soon.

VACATION SAVINGS TIPS
• Make reservations ahead. 
This way you can more ac
curately estimate the day's 
expenses. Otherwise you 
may find what you want in 
the way of accommoda
tions sold out and have to 
settle for higher-priced 
quarters,
• Careful advance plan
ning, with well-marked 
road maps, can cut down 
the cost of gas.

_______ I • If you're vacationing via

bus or plane, check into 
package trips that give a cost break, 
• Write in advance of your trip for 
booklets that highlight the most re
warding things to see. Park commis
sions, chambers of commerce (city or 
state), and state historical societies 
are key sources of informative litera
ture. It's a fact that sometimes _ 
the best things in town are free!

MEDICATED TEGRIN" 
...it's guaranteed!

Now! For scalp psoriasis and persistent dandruff... Tegria" Medicated Shampoo!
Washes away loose psoriasis and dandruff scales, leaves hair tegrin 
cleaner and healthier-looking. Guaranteed or your money back! L.l ;;Sampoo ************

wondering privately when they're go
ing to run out of merchants! How 
long before the charge customer is 
frustrated with more credit privileges 
than he can find places to use them? 
If he should decide not to use them, 
the first thing he knows, he may end 
up surprisingly solvent.

Of course, the family that uses its 
• credit cards with the same careful 

approach it would take toward cash 
purchases by imposing its own rea
sonable limits, reaps the rewards of 
convenience. Plus, more of the good 
things of life more immediately.

IS a simple "yes" and "no' "Yes," if 
you plan to buy the exact same wed
ding gown you would have bought 
several years ago. And if you plan to 
have the same 150 guests at the same 
kind of reception you might have had 
then.STILL ANOTHER CREDIT CARD?

By his own admission. Federal Re
serve Board Chairman William Mc- 
Chesney Martin doesn't own a single 
credit card. This puts him in a group 
with steadily thinning numbers. For 
just recently out comes still another 
credit card, offered by a banking 
group and it, too, will buy prettv

But "no," if you compromise where 
you can and hold onto the strategic 
things that matter the most 

Maybe the approach to graceful 
economy ought to be directed to the 
mother of the bride, who usually 
does most of the preliminary arith
metic in planning the big occasion

Mary Feeley has her own Family 
Financial Planning Service in New 
York City and is author of Associated 
Press's syndicated column.
Within Your income.

Live
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Now! Enjoy tape cartridges through your present stereo record system!

8-Track Tape Cartridge Player

OUR REGULAR PRICE $69.95
Yours N 
for only when you join the Columbia Stereo Tape Cartridge Service 

by buying three cartridges now and agreeing 
to buy only six additional 

cartridges during the coming year

The richness of full stereo sound 
-with the convenience of 

B-track cartridges!

'-~sa::

e Plsri tbroufh your hems 
fterro rtcora lystem .. 
•Mcisl tastsilstlon. Mots 
ritbt Into your smpllflor 
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e Push-Button Profrsm 8*. 
lector.. .chantM Xrom oci« 
procnun to snotber with 
the touch of your flavor

e Completoly sutamatle op- 
•rsUon

e Prosrsm Indtcstor . . . 
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whon unit U lu oporaUon

e OvsrsU DlmoiuSiNu: ll'j'' 
wldt X dtep X 4V

btfh

-no

Here's the most advanced, most convenient, most 
trouble-free way for you and your family to enjoy stereo 
music in your home—a way that frees you forever 
from records that scratch, warp and wear out.. .from 
reel-to-reel tapes that tangle and break. It's the famous 
Columbia 8-Track TAPE CARTRIDGE PLAYER...now 
yours, in a once-in-a-lifetime offer, at a truly fabulous 
bargain price!

With the Columbia 8-Track Player, you'll be able to 
enjoy full stereo fidelity, plus the effortless conven
ience of 8-track cartridges in your home! Cartridge 
tapes play continuously—switch automatically from 
track to track... and the Player provides supeto ster
eophonic sound reproduction right through your pres
ent home stereo record system!

Our regular price for the 8-Track Cartridge Rayer 
is $69.95—yet now, as part of this special introductory 
offer, you may take the Rayer for only $14.95 when 
you join the new Columbia Stereo Tape Cartridge 
Service and buy three eertridges of your choice for 
only ^.95 each.

Your only obligation as. a member of the Columbia 
Stereo Tape Cartridge Service is to purchase six addi
tional cartridges during the coming year...music 
you’d probably buy anyway! The Service will offer you 
hundreds of cartridges to choose from... all described 
in the monthly buying guide which you wilt receive 
free! You’ll find 8-track cartridges from every field of 
music—popular, classical, folk, rock, Broadway, etc. 
—the best sellers from many different labels! You may 
accept the regular monthly selection.. .or take any 
of the other cartridges offered... or take NO cartridge 
at all that n>onth—the dhoice is entirely up to you!

Free Cartridges!
You'll get an additionai cartridge of your choice FREE 
for every two cartridges you buy, once you've com
pleted your enrollment agreement. That's like getting 
a 33^% discount on all the 8-track cartridges you 
want, for as long as you want!

Start enjoying the advantages of listening to all your 
favorite music on 8-track cartridges! Fill in the coupon 
now, and mail it with your check or money order for 
only $24.95. Your Rayer and the three stereo car
tridges of your choice will be sent to you promptly 
(along with a bill to cover mailing and handling charges 
and your first three cartridges).

If coupon has been removed, write to Box 
B at the addrew below for fuQ details.

Your Own Charge Account!

Upon enrollment, the Service will open a charge ac
count in your name. You pay for your cartridges only 
after you’ve received them and played them. They will 
be mailed and billed to you at the regular Service price 
of $6.96 (Classical and special cartridges somewhat 
higher), plus a small mailing and handling charge.

[ 1

COLUMBIA STEREO TAPE 

CARTRIDGE SERVICE
Terre Haute, Indiana 47808

r —

COlUMflIA STEREO TAPE CARTRIDGE SERVICE 
Tarra Hauta, Indiana 47808

Pieue enroll me as a member, and send me the Columbia 
a-Traek Cartridge Player described hew. I am encloclng 
my checic or money order for 814.05. (Complete satisfac
tion la guaranteed or my money wlU be refunded In full.) 
Also send me these three cartridges, billing me 80-95 each, 
plus mailing and handling for the Player 
Fill In numbers:

'iCHOOSE YOUR 
FIRST 3 CARTRIDGES 

FROM THIS 
SELECTION OF HITS!

SaRCHrD-OH BSCM

tWIM',;
• MMI and cartridges.

7?«t. *IU: Splnnlni 
Wbad. Smtlins 
Ptiaiti vK.
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7743 Xlu: Up. Up 
Andtaair TalkTaTht 
Aniaia',; It In all

457-1/8C

As a member of the Sendee, my obligation is to pur
chase as few as six additional cartridges during the com
ing year at the regular Service price, and I may cancel my 
membership at any time thereafter. If X continue. I am to 
receive an 8-traek cartridge of my choice FREB for every 
two additional selections I purchase.

I
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Nail Sculpture. The dull, utilitarian 
nail becomes a thing of beauty! Elmar 
Cuber's book (translated by Paul 
Kuttner) invites a productive after
noon in the workshop with its pho
tographs of designs and ornament 
achieved by soldering nails together. 
Flat designs, three-dimensional nail 
fantasies, floral and animal pieces, 
and abstract constructions are some 
of the possibilities. The emphasis is

informative and extremely good read
ing. Written in broad perspective, 
they trace the development of glass 
and ceramics in this country with 
constant reference to American cul
tural trends. Here are the old-world 
antecedents, the early utilitarian 
pieces, followed by more adventure
some decorative ware and the purely 
artistic endeavors of the early 20th 
century. Marvin D: Schwartz, curator

vides an extensive reference book for 
budget-conscious home owners that 
delves into all aspects of home main
tenance. Trade-offs in fuel types, in
surance packages, home-equipment 
evaluating, no-cost decorating, fur
nishings sales, home emergencies, 
landscaping, selling your house, and 
laws-you should know are some of 
the topics discussed. "Housepower" 
is the author's relativity quotient;

how you handle your 
house reflects, and should 
reflect, your general atti
tudes toward homelife. 
Once you get past Mr. 
Dowd's rather arbitrary 
categories (e.g. "you're 
likely to prefer a modern 
house ... if you prefer to 
dream about being a cow
poke in 'Marlboro Coun
try' rather than a cloak- 
and-dagger operator . . .") 
you'll find his ideas worth
while. Ample charts, tables, 
and graphs back up the au
thor’s estimates. Parker 
Publishing Company. $5.95.

These books may he or
dered through your local 
bookstore.

BOOKS
AND
BOOKLETS

Rather than trying to be seasonable 
this issue, we'll begin our reviews 
with a remarkable cook
book, then let the rest of 
the column take care of it- 
self, each item resting on 
its own merit. Their accent 
is on year-round interest 
and lazy-day good reading.

General Electric's 119-hole iron
BOOKS

The Supper of the Lamb. 
An ordained Episcopal min
ister, Robert Farrar Capon, 
has chosen to communi
cate through the fruits of 
creation. Subtitled A Cul
inary Entertainment, his 
book is more about cook
ing attitudes than recipes. 
Hence, eight pages are de
voted to the wonders hid
den in an ordinary yellow 
onion. His belief that it's 
the "love of real processes 
and actual beings that 
keeps us sane," results in 
pithy comments such as 
' Never serve anybody a 
whole anything. . . . Appe
tite rises to meet food sup
ply." Or, referring to chil
dren's finicky tastes, he ad
vises you to feed them, but 
cook for yourself.

A fundamental in his ap
proach is the deliberate use 
of leftovers, but along the 
way he reveals the fine 
points of making a stew or 
puff pastry. Oh yes, dieting. 
If you must lose weight. 
Father Capon suggests you 
just stop eating for a few 
meals, then come back to 
real (as opposed to diet) 
food with renewed inter
est. This book will be a 
unique contribution to 
your cookbook shelf. Dou
bleday. $5.95.

» ' »
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9 9

9 9
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BOOKLETS

9 9 9 Living Walls. Supplement 
your home-maintenance 
reading with this compre
hensive book on wall co',’- 
erings. Claire M. Barrows 
and William Justema beg.n 
with the historic begin
nings of wallpaper, then 
deal with use of wall cov
erings in specific rooms of 
the house. Effective color 
coordination, types of cov
ering, pattern and texture 
ideas are accompanied by 
photographs and drawings, 
countless alternate sugges
tions and decorating tricks. 
Finally, there is a section 
on application techniques 
with charts and illustra
tions that will be a boon 
to do-it-yourself addicts. 
Send $1 to Dept. AH, Wall
coverings Council, Inc., 
969 Third Ave., New York, 
New York 10022.

9 9 9

) I

m

the automatic spray, steam and drj iron 
with double non-stick coating.,.and 
Permanent Press Touch-up Setting.

• • •

Sprays ... steams ... dry irofts! 39-hole sole- 
plate gives you a smooth, wide sweep of pene
trating steam. General Electric's double non
stick coated soleplate stops starch build-up.

Accurate fabric dial. Automatic power spray GENERAL 
and water window. Its the complete ironi

0«n*ral ElKtrle Co., Heueowiros 0)v., Brldgopait, Conn. H602

Progress is our most important product

iELECTRIC
Ikebana Simplified. Olive 
Scofield Bowes has written
a straightforward book on *--------

Japanese flower arranging 
that both experts and novices will 
find valuable. Without dropping an 
artist's feel for line and texture, the 
author describes five methods of ike
bana in such clear, instructive terms 
that the precise photographs and 
drawings by Gladys S. Williams seem 
almost redundant. Historic references 
are minimal, but plant types, cutting 
techniques, stem arrangements, con
tainers, and even "western shortcuts" 
figure into the direct discussions of 
moribana, seika, rikka, nageire, and 
gendai-bana. Sterling Publishing 
Company. $3.95.

Paper/ Scissors and Paste. 
-------- * The title suggests a how

to-keep-the-chi Idren-from- 
underfool-on-a-rainy-day pamphlet 
but this one goes beyond kiddieland 
with bright, decorative, and adult 
ideas for effective use of paper. While 
your youngsters do cutouts, you 
could be making festive greeting 
cards, decorating record covers, de
signing wall hangings, or construct
ing a collapsible wastebasket. 
Whether you'll be using colored tis
sue or heavy cardboard, there's a 
design to suit your purpose. Send $1 
to Dept. AH, Herder Book Center, 
232 Madison Ave., New 
York, New York 10016.

on individual creativity, so while 
there is some mention of the essen
tial tools and obvious techniques, the 
book assumes some familiarity with 
equipment such as a soldering iron. 
Use the author's examples as a jump
ing-off point for your own creations! 
Sterling Publishing Company. $2.95.

of the Decorative Arts department of 
the Brooklyn Museum, shares his pro
fessional insights on collecting and 
offers suggestions for further reading. 
By the time you've finished each 
book, you've been given a thorough 
orientation in basic shapes, design 
line, regional aspects, major artists. 
Photographs are explicit. Doubleday. 
$4.95.Collector's Guide to Antique Amer

ican Glass. Collector's Guide to An
tique American Ceramics. Whether 
you're a collector, merely curious, or 
interested in general Americana, 
these two small volumes will prove

How to Get More for Your Money in 
Running Your Home. Inflation may 
result in better-informed consumers, 
if nothing else. Merle E. Dowd pro

se
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ANTIQUE
GLASS
GLOSSARY ir> -A.

The antique glass field is a 
wide open one with many sur
prises for the young, new, or 
seasoned collector.

Glass is a brittle, lustrous 
substance made by adding soda 
or potash to sand. In a molten 
state, it has a honeylike con- 
mtency, which is easily drawn 
out into threads and blown 
hke a bobble. Welds easily and 
inseparably and colors readily.

The blowpipe was in\'ented 
during the first century B.C. 
Romans were noted for their 
Jine glass. The Near East pro- 
duced excellent glass through
out the middle ages. By the 
13ih century, Venice was su
preme in the art. The French 
were masters of stained glass, 
but did little for domestic use.

Here are a few of the de
scriptive terms for old glass to 
use when on the antique trail.

Air-Twist Class Stems. 1735 
English. Air bubbles are let 
into thick base of bowl, then 
the base is drawn out and 
twjsted into a stem. Elongated 
bubbles form corkscrew air 

lines.
Amberina. Translucent flint 

glass, shading red to amber 
often With air bubbles.

Bohemian CUss. Mid-16th 
century enameled glass Ex
quisite cut glass from about 
1700. "Gold sandwich” glass 
made in the 18th century. Cut, 
engraved, and tinted glass in 
ihe 19th century. Also, spun, 
millefion, painted, cased, and 
in transparent colors.

Bristol Glass. Late 17th cen
tury. Famous "enamel glass" 
's dense white, painted with 
enamels to imitate china paint
ing Bristol blue refers to any 
dark blue translucent glass, not 
necessarily made in Bristol.

Cameo Glass. Relief decora
tion on glass surface carved 
through one or more layers of 
contrasting colors.

Cobalt Blue Class. Very 
heavy opaque hard blueware 
often mistaken for china.

Cone Beaker. Early north- 
ern drinking glass without a 
foot.

tayl
YOI^ STATE

^ UQHT, [>INNER-

New guest for dinner. A new white wine from the Lake Country.
Mellow Niagara grapes ripened in our Lake 

Country give this wine a subtly different flavor. 

Delicate. Light-bodied. Fresh-tasting. New.

Drier than our Taylor Sauterne, yet not so dry 

as our Rhine Wine. (Perfect with lighter meats 

and seafoods.) A wine so different, we gave it a 

new name. Taylor Lake Country White. A fitting 

companion for Lake Country Red, the wine you 

already know ... and love.

THE TAYLOR WINE COMPANY. INC., VINEYARDS AND WINERY. MAMMONOSPORT, N.Y. 14840 • LAKE COUNTRY RED AND WHITE-BOTH IN FIFTH AND TENTH (HALF SOHLE) SIZES,

Cordial Glass. 1670. Small, 
delicate glasses used for li

queurs.
Dessert Glass. 18th century. 

Shallow saucerlike bowls for 
sweetmeats eaten with the fin
gers. Deeper bowls were for 
custards and creams. Both of
ten had scalloped rims.

Dram Glass. Late 17th cen

tury. A short drinking glass. Often lower 
half of bowl is solid.

Drinking Classes. 17th century. Both 
tumbler shapes, as for beer glasses, and 
stem glasses for wine, ale, or cordials.

Firing Glass. Stubby drinking glasses 
made strong enough to stand rapping on 
a table when toasts were drunk.

Mosaic Glass. Dark purple and white

swirled opaque glass. Looks like marble.
MurarK). Venetian glass is often called 

Murano, made there since 13th century.
Nailsea Glass. 1788-1873. Green and 

brown lightly tinted glass with mottling 
or crackling, perhaps enamel decoration. 
Later very colorful.

Opaline. Semitranslucent milk white 
glass that glows against the light.

Toasting Glass. Its very slender stem 
could be snapped between thumb and 
forefinger for special occasions.

Waterford Class, 1700s to 1851. Irish 
flint glass, heavy and handsomely cut. 
In 1784 English merchants began to man
age the glass houses in Waterford and 
built up a world-wide reputation 
for excellence,



Also growing in popularity is 
"house paper." This is nothing more 
than persona! stationery showing 
your address only. If you are an 
apartment dweller, you would show 
your apartment number and address, 
but not your name. This may be a 
wise move anyway if you live alone. 
Why show your name on reply en
velopes that might go astray or be 
seen by the wrong people? By merely 
showing an address, with your apart
ment number, you won't be telling 
prying eyes whether or not you live 
alone.

STATIONERY; 
THE MEDIUM 
IS HALF 
THE MESSAGE

Anchor-

How long have you put off writing 
that letter you faithfully promised to 
send Aunt Mary? What about your 
college roommate, and that nice cou
ple you met on vacation? You d/d 
promise to write! Letter writing used 
to be a chore, and that's understand
able when it meant using only white 
or off-white paper, and bowing to 
rigid rules of etiquette. But all that 
has gone with last year's snows. Just 
as high fashion broke the bonds of 
stuffiness with massive injections of 
imagination and flair, so paper has 
become more imaginative and infor
mal, even gleeful.

COLOR EVERYWHERE

Let's look at some of the paper 
available to match your mood. There 
are deep reds, greens, blues, purples, 
and pinks on stationery counters 
across the country. You can have 
your personalized paper revel in 
Pucci-like prints, wide or narrow bor
ders, or no borders at all. Sizes of 
paper have also broken loose from 
previous standards, running the 
gamut from mini to maxi.

Along with making paper more ex
citing, paper makers have concen
trated on making it more convenient 
to use. There are self-mailer French 
notes in vivid colors and polka dots, 
as well as note pads and message 
cards. And if you're on the move, 
modish air-weight pads and sheets, 
often packaged with envelopes in 
carry-alongs, are great substitutes for 
characterless airline and hotel sta
tionery. Why sacrifice your person
ality just because you're soaring 
along at 600 mph?

Envelopes, too, are no longer plain 
Janes. Available in various hues, 
muted patterns with printed linings, 
they've become mood setters for 
your enclosed messages. Even the 
postman shares the benefit of color.

Color trends also will continue to 
be influenced by women's apparel 
and furnishings. Why not coordinate 
your paper with the colors and mo
tifs you feel at home with?

MONOGRAMS

There's a growing acceptance of 
thermographed paper. With thermog
raphy your monogram or letterhead 
is printed in raised letters, just as with 
an engraving. But it takes a dyed-in- 
the-wool expert to tell the differ
ence. And remember: Thermography 
is less expensive than engraving.

While monograms are becoming 
larger, they also are becoming neater. 
Cone are the days of olde English 
curlicues and fancy clutter that made 
some initials impossible to read. In
stead. the emphasis is on cleanness of 
line, whatever the size.

QUIET ELEGANCE

Though high colors have even in
vaded what high and low fashion 
have accepted as the domain of 
white—wedding invitations and other 
formal announcements—it appears 
that this onslaught of color has been 
repelled on the beaches. Nor has 
white paper been displaced as the 
medium for letters to fellow commit
tee members, invitations to luncheon 
speakers, letters of condolence, notes 
to relatives, as well as for family-busi
ness letters to department stores, util
ities, and your favorite congressm.an.

In fact, the pendulum may ha.e 
swung too far. There seems to be a 
growing demand for quieter, more ro
mantic stylings with accent on dif
fused, misty colors. Elegance is the 
keynote to what is ahead in paper.

SOFT-TIPPED PENMANSHIP

But if you love color—and who 
doesn't?—why not go all the way! 
Try some of the new soft-tip pens 
with their array of vivid shades, Not 
only do they offer a refreshing con
trast to the deep hues of your favor
ite papers, but they also give your 
letters a sweep and dash, adding 
character to writing you had forgot
ten was yours, particularly if up to 
now, you had been using the ubiq
uitous bail-point pens.

And along with soft-tip pens, col
ored typewriter ribbons also have 
won acceptance, particularly among 
those who have little confidence in 
their penmanship. The larger-sized, 
single-fold sheets are a boon to most 
women who turn to their portable 
typewriters for doing their everyday 
correspondence.

WHAT TO SAY

Despite this revolution in color 
and writing etiquette, what remains 
is the need to write an interesting 
letter which reaches out to your 
reader and tells her you are thinking 
of her. A quick, spontaneous note 
often says the most.

Perhaps the cardinal rule of good 
letter writing is to abandon the usual 
lame excuses for not having written 
sooner. Along with this, the letter 
"1" should also go when used as the 
first word in a letter. Why not in
stead start with "You" or "Your"?

Of course, your home-business 
letters should be brief, to the point. 
In these letters your interests and 
needs are paramount.

You do a lot more than just 
protect your yard with Anchor 
Fences. With a wide choice, 
you also style it, make it private. 
Looking for color? Choose 
Privacy, Anchor-weave, or 
Permafused® Chain Link. Want 
white? There's Privacy, Picket, 
and Post and Rail. In chain 
link, take your choice of 
Modernmesh® or standard 
weave, aluminum or galvanized 
steel ... or green vinyl-coated 
Permafused. Or, wood.
Anchor has all styles.

ANckoR 

Fence 
you kAVE

A loT TO Be
pROud oF.

vvtth white 
fences are 

Anchor crews.
and Rail,

enamel. AM ourPost 
baked-onPermafused Chain iink in 

Meadow green. The strength of steel, 
beauty of color. Vinyl-ccated

Anchor

Modernmesh or standard chain /ink, 
aluminum or steel, by Anchor: world's 

* fence-makers for homes.
largest

• • •• » • •
Protects children, 

pets and property M40inm

FREE COLOR BOOKLET, 12 pages crammed with Anchor Pences you can 
be proud of. Mail coupon to Anchor Fence.6486Eastern Ave., Baltimore, Md. 21224.

Name.

Address.

City. 5tate. 2ip.

Please list fence or fences which interest you "■“-‘gr-

■ Thank you. (Mail coupon, or call Anchor Fence in your city.)

b



and chair, Tropi-Cal. Desk accessories and 
trunk, Soovia Janis Inc. Round table, Vree- 
land Trading Corp. Print, Jeanne Frank 
gallery. Clock, Howard Miller. Pillow, Miro- 
foam, Inc. Night table accessories, Raymor, 
Inc. Bottom right: Fabric, Ravenna. Rug, 
Prado Imports. Night stands, D/R Interna
tional. Thermometer and triangle mirror, 
Raymor, Inc. Natural wood clock, Van Dow- 
Fenton, Inc. Giraffe, Lucidity, Inc., N.Y.C.

Chair, The Otto Gerdau Co. Banks, L’Insolite, 
N.Y.C. Elephant, bear, D/R International. 
Page 51, Center: Fabric, Modica. Rug, 
Vitality, Lees Carpets, Inc. Bentwood chair, 
The Otto Gerdau Co. Stuffed animals, 
umbrella stand, D/R International. Note- 
paper in can. clock. Van Dow-Fenton, Inc. 
Jar on mantel, lamp, Raymor, Inc. Bottom: 
Zodiac plaques, L'Insolite Inc. Round mirror, 
Raymor, Inc.

SHOPPING
INFORMATION

DELICIOUS EMBELLISHMENTS
Page 72: Royal \Worcester oval baker,
La Cuisiniere, N.Y.C.

Merchandise listed here is avail
able in leading department and 
specialty stores. If you cannot 
find it, write to American Home, 
Reader Service, 641 Lexington 
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022, for 
additional information. Retail 
stores are listed with their cities. 
Items not listed may be privately 
owned or custom made.

RED CROSS
IS ALWAYS THERE 

WITH YOUR HELP

CROSS STITCH
Page ll;V\/ild Strawberries china, 
Wedgwood. Enamel spoon, 
Norsk, N.Y.C.

MIX YOUR PATTERNS
Page 30: Group A: (1) Cohama
(2) Everfast Fabrics, Inc. (3) Philip 
Graf Wallpapers. Inc.* (4) Lees 
Carpets, Inc. Group B; (1) Bous- 
sac of France, Inc.* (2) Connais- 
sance Fabrics, Inc.* (3) Connais- 
sance Fabrics, Inc.* (4) The 
American Indian Arts Center, 
N.Y.C. Group C: (1) Imperial Wall
papers, Inc. (2) Cohama (3) 
Bloomcraft. Group D; (1) Waverly 
Fabrics, !nc.(2)Boussacof Fra nee, 
Inc.* (3) Callaway Carpets, Inc. 
(4) United/Desoto, Inc. Group E: 
(1) Boussac of France, Inc.* (2) 
Boussacof France, Inc.* (3)Stark 
Carpets, Inc.* (4) Philip Graf Wall
papers, Inc.* Group F; (1) Cyrus 
Clark Co., Inc. (2) Bloomcraft
(3) Stark Carpets, Inc.*
•Through decorators only.

Translucent Filon panels in a patio cover put 
an end to that gloomy wall of darkness against 
sliding glass doors and windows. The panels cap
ture and transmit a soft, pleasant, diffused light. 
And with the carefully selected, natural Filon 
colors you have the makings for a new era in ele-

heat and light to create deeper, cooler shade.
Colors are chemically integrated in all panels 

— locked in for years and years of lasting beauty.
Planning and building with Filon panels is 

easy and adds so much value to your home. For 
ideas, ask your building supply dealer for our 
Patio Planning Kit. Or send 25c and the coupon 
below.

THAT’S PUCCI
Collection Mediterraneo designed 
by Emilio Pucci for Pausa. These 
fabric designs are exclusive im
ports of P. Kaufmann, Inc., on 
100 percent Belgian linen, avail
able in the following stores: 
Bloomingdale’s, N.Y.C., John 
Wanamaker, Philadelphia, The 
Hecht Co., Baltimore. & Washing
ton, D.C., The Higbee Co., Cleve
land, J. L. Hudson Co., Detroit, 
Famous-Barr, St. Louis, J. W. 
Robinson, Los Angeles, Macy's, 
San Francisco, Meier& Frank Co., 
Inc., Portland. Dayton’s, Minne
apolis, Kaufmann's, Pittsburgh, 
Strouss-Hirshberg, Youngstown, 
Ohio. Page 45: Rug, Prado Im
ports. Fabric, Torino. Pages 46, 
47: Mushroom lamp, yellow 
bucket. D/R International, Cam
bridge. Stacking ashtrays, Bon- 
niers, N.Y.C. Page 48; Rug, 
Squares, Regal Rugs, Inc. Drap
ery fabric. Modica. Tablecloth 
fabric, Ravenna. Tabletop acces- 
soriesand dishes. Sea bon, N.Y.C. 
Glasses, D/R International. Wine 
rack, canisters and ice bucket. 
Van Dow-Fenton Inc. Kitchen 
utensils, D/R International. Tea
pot, Seabon. Painting, Drost, 
Jeanne Frankgallery, N.Y.C. Page 
49, Top left: Globe lamps, Robert 
Sonneman Associates, Inc. Cof
fee pot and cups, floor vase. D/R 
International. Top right: Street 
lamp, Raymor, Inc. Calder print, 
Jeanne Frank gallery. Bottom 
left: Pillows, round table, D/R 
International. Wall fixture, Tyn- 
dale by Wilmar. Page 50, Center: 
Fabric, Paloma. Rug, Vitality, 
Lees Carpets, Inc. Wicker desk

gant and comfortable patio living.
Do you have very hot summers? Take a close 

look at our new Sunguard panels. They are espe
cially formulated to reduce the transmission of

Filon-Stripes® and Sunguard panels are avail
able now at leading building supply dealers.

Filon brings patios 
out of the dark ages!

Aulumn Leaf pattern shown, one of four Filon-Stripes® patterns (Bluegrass shown in upper left).

Please send me your Patio Planning Kit 
with decorator guide, color selector and 
building plans.
Enclosed is 25c to cover cost of postage 

f and handling.FILON Name:
0IV18I0K 0 COAfORATION

Address:
12333 S. Van Ness, Hawthorne, Calif. 90250

City; Stale: •Zip:
Dept. #D2



PROJECT YOUR VOICE CLEARLY UP TO 2000 FT.

Portable Electronic Megaphone
LIGHTWEIGHT [2V2 LBS.)•TRANSISTORIZED

Paul Child is a gourmet. From 
Cambridge, Massachusetts, he was 
formerly cultural attache with the 
State Department and is married to 
Julia Child. At a Grocery Manufac
turers of America Forum for Food 
Editors, Paul offered some remarks 
on the subject of the "gourmet."

tious (You can tel! where my 
sweet tooth is!) To prepare the 
sauce: Melt Vz cup butter in heavy 
saucepan. Add 1 cup brown sugar 
and 1 tablespoon cornstarch that 
have been dissolved in 1 cup wa
ter. Bring mixture to a boil, stirring 
constantly. Remove from heat; add 
2 teaspoons vanilla. Keep covered. 
Serve over butter pecan ice cream. 
Makes enough for 6 servings.

These remarkable portable megaphones 
were first used by Navy captains in WW 
II to talk from one ship to another over
open water (and for substantial dis
tances) without breaking radio silence.
They called ’em Bull Horns and they 
convert your normal voice into a roar.
This improved version is lighter, more 
compact and far more efficient. Operates 
off just 4 standard batteries, has adjustable volume control, trigger switch (press to 
tallO on pistol grip, is ideal for use at meetings, sports events, from boat to boat to 
shore, house to garage, in industry, plants, construction work, for police, firemen, any 
place your voice must carry across noise and 2000 feet!

ORIG. 19.95 
NOW ONLY $-| 399

We tasted Betty Crocker's new 
French Fried Potato Crisps, served 
with a minute steak, and it's true, 
they do taste like French fries! 
They're a "potato snack in curled 
strip shapes." 5 ounces, 43 cents.

PALM CO., Dept. 1179, 3710 East 10th Court, Hialeah, Fla. 33013

Rush me Megaphone checked below. I understand if not completely 
may return within 10 days for a prompt and complete refund. Enclosed 
m.o. for $___________________ _

___ Megaphones @ $13.99
(Add 75d postage)

Q Send C.O.D. I enclose $2. 
goodwill deposit and will pay 
postman $11.99 balance plus 
all postal charges.

satisfied, I 
is check or

"Gourmet is only one in a series 
of words which describe people 
in terms of their responses to food. 
For example; 1) pic-assiett&—a per
son who picks at his plate like a 
tiny bird. 2) goinfre—a real human 
hog. 3) goulu—he eats with enor
mous avidity, but is less bestial 
than the goinfre. 4) gourmand—a 
person who really knows good 
food and wine, and has very de
cided but also, reasonable, mea
sured, and subtle tastes. 5) gour- 
mandise—means gluttony. 6) gour
met—has gradually changed 
through the years to mean a per
son who not only knows and ap
preciates wines, but even more 
especially food.

"Gourmet has evolved from the 
original groumet—meaningservant 
or specialist and because of the 
testing of wines that he did was 
thought to be a connoisseur of 
wine. Any man who knew wines 
was considered a gourmet."

NAME

ADDRESS.

STATECITY .ZIP.

Avoid Probate Cost! THOSE HORRID

AGE SPOTS *American Home Readers—Save thousands 
of dollars for your loved ones! Save one 
to five years delay in settling estates! 
Avoid completely up to 10% or 20% costs! 
Protect your estate from unscrupulous 
mishandling! Make sure it goes to those 
you want to have it! Send for Norman 
Dacey's eye opening factual book, "HOW 
ro AVOID PROBATE" (Already in 29th 
Edition). Contains important legal forms 
which you can fill in and use to administer 
your own estate! Mail only $4.95 to AH 
Books, "PROBATE,” Box 4315, Grand 
Central Sta., N.Y., N.Y. 10017. Full refund 
guaranteed.

We are so happy to see the new 
wide-mouth catsup jars—they're 
easier to use. And speaking of con
tainers, 1 wish milk cartons were 
easier to open, as well as some 
cellophane- or plastic-wrapped 
items. One improvement is in bread 
packaging. The plastic, resealable 
bags are great!

FADE THEM OUT
♦Weathered brown spots on the 
surface of your hands and face 
tell the world you’re getting old—perhaps 
before you really are. I^de them away with 
ESOTERICA, that medicated cream that 
breaks up masses of pigment on the skin, 
helps make bands look white and young 
again. Not a cover-up. Acts in the skin— 
not on it. Equally effective on the face, neck 
and arms. Fragrant, greaseless base for 
softening, lubricating skin as it clears up 
those blemishes. Distributed by the trust
worthy 56-year-old Mitchum laboratory. 
ESOTERICA—at leading toiletry and drug 
counters. $2.

We have just returned from the 
Florida Citrus groves where we 
saw the development and process
ing of citrus fruit and citrus prod
ucts. At the Donald Duck and 
Kraft plants we watched the pre
cision packing of sectioned oranges 
and grapefruit. We also visited the 
University of Florida's Citrus Ex
periment Station at Lake Alfred. 
There we tasted two new products 
made from citrus—"citrus salad 
jells" and jellied citrus sauces 
(canned like cranberry sauce).

International Milling has just en
tered the convenience-foods mar
ket with Robin Hood "little mixes." 
Flaky buttermilk biscuits, delicate 
white meal cornbread, buttermilk 
pancakes, and golden corn muf
fins come in little pouches (one 
pouch makes one batch). Just add 
water or milk, mix, and bake! Two 
pouches for 25 cents.

42 Famous Vbices of History 
Special 32-Pa^e Book FREE!
Hear Tennyson, Browning, Sarah Bern
hardt, Teddy Roosevelt, Perry, Gladstone, 
Tolstoy, plus 35 others speak out again 
from the past! For the first time now on 2 
Modern LP Albums! Each voice re-recorded, 
filtered and amplified with great technical 
skill from the original wax cylinders and 
first flat discs! Mail only $6.98 to AH Books. 
"VOICES OF HISTORY,” Box 4315, Grand 
Central Sta., N.Y., N.Y. 10017. Special 32- 
page book—"42 GREAT LIVES"—included 
FREE! Full refund guaranteed.

Equipmentjottings: The Association 
of Home Appliance Manufacturers 
is publishing a pamphlet on the 
dangers of discarding or storing re
frigerators and freezers. Manufac
turers will include it with new ap
pliances. The pamphlet stresses the 
hazards of child suffocation and 
suggests ways by which equipment 
may be safely discarded.

perspiration
An antiperspirant that really works! Solves 
underarm problems for many who had 
despaired of effective help. Mitchum Anti- 
Perspirant keeps underarms absolutely dry 
for thousands of grateful users with com
plete gentleness to normal skin and cloth

ing This unusual formula from a trust
worthy 56-year-old laboratory is guaran
teed to satisfy or your drug or toiletry 
dealer will refund purchase price. So get 
the positive protection of Mitchum Aoti- 
Perspirant. Liquid or cream. $3.00, 90-day 
supply

We've mentioned at least some of 
the twelve Seven Seas salad dress
ings by Anderson Clayton Foods. 
Now they have spoonable sauces 
. . . the first one is Tartar Sauce. 8 
ounces for 39 cents.

FLUSHES UP
to sewer or septic tank 

no digging up floors. 

WRITE . McPherson, inc. 

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614
J •

Tip; A Carmel Parfait is scrump-

«•



Finally Released In This Country!
EXCITING NEWS!SWEDEN’S MIRACLE FORMULA THAT 

MAKES SKIN LOOK YOUNG AGAIN
FROM THE LAND 

WHERE TIME 
TICKS SLOWLY... f I

rClinical tests by leading medical authorities prove that new 
Swedish formula with natural food ingredients helps solve 
the problem of lines, wrinkles, and flabby, dry skin — ACTU- 
ALLY MAKES YOUR SKIN LOOK UP TO 15 YEARS YOUNGER!

Now! Cream Away Those 
Tired, Middle-Age "Sag-Spots"— 
Cream On A More Youthful, 

Firmer-Looking Body!

Yes, it's true! From 
Sweden ... the land of 

longer-lasting youth 

comes an exciting new 
approach to total 

femininity...
“Swedish Promise,"

Body Cream, r- •

I

\
Before yoa read another word of this exciting news release — let us set 
the record straight on some startling medical facts just recently published. 
Briefly stated it reads like this: Thanks to new scientific breakthroughs, 
medical science now considers a woman of 60 to be just approaching 
middle age! —> a woman of 45 to be just reaching her prime years of 
youthful beauty — and a woman of 30 to 35 to be a mere "newlywed” 
when it comes to the appearance of her skin! I know that at first glance 
this may sound overly optimistic on the part of medical science... but 
not when you realize that medical science has at last tracked down the 
2 factors in nature that cause your skin to age — has found a new way to 
cope with them •>>- and a new way to help reverse this aging appearance 
in just a matter of days!

"1

\\'4

w
l ■
✓

For The Skin He'll Love To Touch—The Body He'll Love To Caress 
Not a bath oil or bathing lotion that merely glosses your 

body with a momentary perfumed softness... but an active, 
living-tissue penetrant, called "Stimucell," that re-awakens 

the dormant cells of youth in your body... imparts a new-found 
softness and firmness to your skin...transforms frowsy, 

tired-appearing soft spots into firm-looking, graceful curves, 
You accent your most flattering body features for that more 

sensuous look of youth... literally gives a complete uplift 
to your total appearance.

Works on the 7 Most Vital Parts Of A Woman's Body,
Like Nothing You've Ever Tried Before.

The instant you cream on Swedish Promise here is the magic 
that happens. First you feel a refreshing tingle...sort of a 

tightening and tautening action on the surface of your skin. 
Now, the feeling goes deeper.. .your body exhilarates to the 
penetrating action of the miracle ingredient "Stimucell”—as if 

someone had actually found a way to put a massage in a bottle. 
Yes, you feel the youth, the vibrancy, the passion for beauty 

once again flowing back into those areas that time and 
nature have somewhat neglected.

Now a week or so has passed. ..and you have faithfully 
followed this Scandinavian beauty regimen. You step out of 

your bath and pose before your mirror.. .and your eyes are 
transfixed by the magic that has occurred. Your pulse quickens, 

your heartbeat skips a jump from the exciting, almost girlish 
feeling. But it won't be the look in your mirror.,. but the look 

in his eyes, and the feel of his touch that will be the most 
glowing compliment on your “brand new body.”

Hailed Throughout Europe At A Modern-Day “Fountain Of Youth”...
it ft Juit Thli Very Month Being Releaied In America! 

Throughout the centuries the world has always considered Sweden the 
land of beautiful women. Yet, Swedish women have a lotally different 

concept on the meaning of beauty. As they say in this golden land of 
the North... “cosmetics and such can only make a woman look 

beautiful... but it lakes a man to make her feel beautiful.” And this is 
exactly what "Swedish Promise" offers you. Not merely a more 

youthful, firmer-appearing body.,, but that intangible suppleness of 
youth that only his gentle caress can translate Into a meaningful message 

of admiration. So why imprison your body, your life in the 
ever-lengthening shadows of age... when you can now so easily 

glorify yourself and step back into the eternal sunburst of youth 
with this truly wondrous new discovery from Scandinavia...

"Swedish Promise” Body Cream.

Special Introductory Offer Saves You Up to 40%
.only $5.00 (regularly $6.05) 
only $0.95 (regularly $12.00)

(New York, N. Y.); At a dramatic 
news conference today, it was revealed 
to America how a leading European 
specialist has finally discovered how 
to restore youthful beauty to agin^ 
skin. The secret is a totally new ap
proach to the problems of aging skin 
- a new Swedish discoveiy ... a chem
ical food formula that has been used 
in university tests, hospital tests and 
laboratory tests to actually make your 
skin look younger... up to IS years 
younger, IN JUST 10 to 30 DAYS.

Then right before the eyes of the 
as.sembled reporters and beauty editors, 
this worid-famous research scientist 
showed us a series of clinical photo
graphs that clearly demonstrated how 
this new wonder-discovery made a 39- 
year-old woman, (Mrs. H. Dorland) 
look 14 years younger ... and with 
nothing more than simjHe 5-minute 
treatments.

Yes, before our very eyes he had 
shown us living proof of stubborn fore
head wrinkles actually fading from 
sight... of deep, ugly lines around the 
nose and mouth starting to vanish in 
just a matter of days... of sagging.

the lost years of youth by merely wash
ing your face with soap and water. 
No — it is not moisture, but a gradual 
diminished supply of essential nutrients 
your body is no longer able to supply 
to the tissues of your skin. In other 
words, your body literally starves your 
skin into aging.

CAN NATURE BE CHANGED?
But what if medical science proved 

to you that with a newly discovered 
food formula you could NOW actually 
diminish the ravaging effects of this 
aging process... actually restore the 
youth vibrancy to your skin. What if 
medical science demonstrated to you 
how with a thrilling new discovery 
compounded with natural food ingre
dients you could actually promote and 
encourage the appearance of fresh, 
new skin beauty... actually smooth 
away the coarse, rou^ surface tissues 
that for years have been masking the 
glow of your natural complexion ... 
actually revitalize and replenish the 
beauty of your skin so that all those 
lines and signs of age begin to vanish 
in an incredibly short time.

you are in your forties ... you will sec 
that dry, sagging skin un^r the chin 

and neck start to appear smooth, 
fresher, tighter and tauter in a matter 
of days. And even if you are 55, or 60 
or even 65 years old ... you will see 
the horrid aging effects of harsh, ugly 
lines at the nose and mouth begin to 
melt away ... NOT IN MONTHS - 
BUT IN JUST 2 TO 3 WEEKS ... and 
you'll be astonished to have people 
think you are actually 15 years youn^r.

If you would like to try NUTRI- 
VENA B25 on a complete no-risk trial 
basis ... to see for yourself, how it can 
help you recapture up to 15 years of 
your youth here is all you need do:

HOW TO TRY THIS BRILLIANT 
NEW DISCOVERY WITHOUT 
RISKING A SINGLE PENNY

Simply fill out the enclosed reserva
tion priority coupon. Then either send 
$5.00 or pay postman $5.00 plus 
C.O.D, postage on arrival. This money 
is returned to you, if desired, at the 
end of the 30-day trial period. But we 
ask you for it initially as evidence of 
your good faith.

When your NUTRFVENA B25 ar
rives simply apply as directed to your 
face and neck. Make sure you don't 
miss a single spot... a sin^e line or 

wrinkle .. .or other complexion prob
lems that may have been robbing you 
of your own God-given natural beauty. 
And here is that miracle that must 
happen:

In just days you’U start to see stub
born forehead wrinkles start to fade 
away... crow's feet begin to vanish 
... deep, ugly nose and mouth lines 
become softer and smoother ... loose 
sagging flesh under the chin and neck 
suddenly take on a new, youthful, 
firmer appearance. Yes, youll see new 
youth restored to aging skin ... new 
beauty in as little as IS to 30 days... 
to your entire face. And remember if 
you are dissatisfied in any way, you 
get your full money back any time 
during the 30-day trial period. Simply 
send us the cap from the NUTRI- 
VENA B25 jar requesting your $5.00 
back and it will be immediately re
funded. You keep the NUTRIVENA 
B25 as our gift... so you are not buy
ing . . . only trying . . . and it doesn’t 
have to cost you a penny. Could any
thing be fairer?

But... this limited offer may not be 
repealed ... SO ACT NOW!

AT LONG LAST .. . 
SCIENCE PENETRATES 

NATURE AND 
FINALLY ANSWERS 

ALL 7 OF THESE AGE- 
REVEALING PROBLEMS!

1. Unas on th« torahoad
2. Linaa at tha comar 

of tha ayas
3. Unas under tha ayas
4. Unas around tha nose
5. Unas nosa to mouth
6. Unas around the 

mouth
7. Linas on nsch. under 

chin

ffabby skin under the chin ... and 
loose, aging flesh at the neck looking 
tighter and firmer in virtually no time 
at all. In other words, LIVING 
PROOF of how a 39-year-old woman 
had actually “grown" 14 years younger! 
And this was only the beginning.

A DOCTOR EXPLAINS ...
The amazing transformation you 

have just been witness to may seem 
like a miracle to unscientific eyes, but 
it is really a simple, natural process 
based on ihedical facts scientists and 
doctors have long suspected. -. hut 
only recently have finally proven true. 
Let me explain:

“You see, as we age muscles and 
glands beneath our skin start to shrink 
in size. Instead of staying firm and 
taut (like in childhood) — they grow 
soft and flabby... and start to collapse. 
As they coUapse - hollows, lines and 
wrinkles form — your skin loses its 
elasticity - and soon you are plagued 
with those tell-tale lines and signs of 
age that broadcast your years to the 
worid. What causes this skin tissue 
coUapse? — NOT a lack of moisture 
as you so often have been led to be
lieve; because if only moisture was 
needed, you could simply rinse back

Yes, in both clinical and laboratory 
tests ... when this powerful chemical 
concentrate of this Swedish wonder 
formula wa.s applied directly to the 
skin it went to work in an am'azingly 
short lime to help restore the vital 
vibrancy of dull, tired skin... restore 
fre.sh. youthful beauty ... and help end 
that dull, aged appearance of lines, 
wrinkles and crow's feet ONCE AND 
FOR ALL!

4 oz. size 
t oz. size

MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY
Nuoveno, Inti. Lid. Dopt. AH6 
Bex 800 M, Union City, N. J. 070B7

Please send me on the no-risk trial basis described above the 
Swedish beauty items checked below, for which I enclose cash, 
check or money order. I undentand that if at the end of 30 days I 
am not delighted in every way I will receive a full purchase refund 
. . . and the nutrivena 8/25 or “Swedish Promise" body cream is 
mine to keep absolutely free.

NOW LOOK UP TO 15 YEARS 
YOUNGER WITH SPECIALISTS 

5-MINUTE TREATMENT
The name of this new-discovered 

chemical food concentrate is NUTRI
VENA B25 .., and never before has 
science been able to even approach 
the amazing results this great new dis
covery delivers. Yes, whether you are 
only a woman of 30 who is first start
ing to disclose the first faint ravages 
of time... or even a grandmother who 
never believed you could look young 
again ... here is the miracle that mod
em science now offers you.

If you are in your thirties you will 
see all those aging effects of lines, 
wrinkles and crow's feet start to dis
appear ALMOST IMMEDIATELY. If

Nuev«n«, Inti. Ltd. Dept. AH6, Box 800 M, Union CHy, N. J. 07087

CHECK OFFERS DESIRED
□ One regular jar of Nutrivena B/25 ........
□ Two regular size jars of Nutrivena B/2S,

only SS.OO

a regular $10.00 value, .only $6.95
□ One regular size (4 Oz.) of Swedish Promise Body Cream

(regularly $6.9S). .only $4.95
□ Large double-size (8 Oz.) of Swedish Promise Body Cream

(regularly $12.95)..only $8.95

name

address

city
□ C.O.O. ORDERS ACCEPTED, however on all C.O.D. orders a 

minimum deposit of $3.00 is required. Also, due to recent ir»- 
creases in C.O.D. postal rates we are forced to oblige you to 
pay ail C.O.D. postage and shipping charges.

stale zip

JSEE NO-RISK TRIAL 
COUPON AT RIGHT
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SUPERLUXE snIlf MARKERS

FOR MAILBOXFS. LAWNS AND LAMP POSTS
SATISFACTION OUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY RACK

NAME PLATES FOR MAILBOXES

im
SHOP YOUR$095 ^ $0

Framsd Slyl* MFX Q95a Standard StyU MX

AMERIGAN HOME 
nURKET PLACECC

Two-lin* StyiR OMXScrolltd Styl* EMX

f;, s^u bDtigxt Mailbox Markor Stylo NMX . .

THE PERFECT 
PERSONAL GIFT

J ' Ord*f Slyk NIX Cowflf 
Styl* NftX fe? Lam(>

Either $tyl* $9.95
So«*Ci Order merchandise from the Market Place by sending your check or money order to the company 

mentioned. Unless otherwise stated, postage is included in the price. Anything not personalized may 
be returned within seven days for a full refund.

Fern flattery
Your plants wilt be all dressed up and 
pretty as a posy placed in this green
ery-gallery with leaf motif. Low and 
wideof heavy wrought iron, it's a hand
some addition to any room, patio or 
garden. In black, white, green orwhite 
with gold (specify). Measures 14 in. 
high, and IOV2 in. in diameter. $6.95 
each plus $1 postage. Henry R. Smith 
Studios, Dept. AM-6, 39 Crestline 
Road, Wayne, Pa. 19087.

ch

S«Er PIm
Ovkt w T«H, WfII* • ft— D*9«Ui

CO Save up to 40%! America's finest, most popular nameplates 
come to you direct from tfie factory - not available in stores!
Your name and number shine In friends', doctors', police 8 
fire vehicles headlights - like highway signs! For any mallboi, 
lawn or lamp post - installs in a minute. Superluxe quality.
• Any wording you want - sima on both sides
• Room for 17 letters and numbers on nameplala; 6 on number plate
• RanKler.beaded.whltelettersparmanenllyambossedlnselldmetalplates• Your choice el Black, Rad, Brown or Green baked enamel beckgroutid |Sh>p<o. 
« Solid, rustproof aluminum - so good your satlsleclion guaranteed ‘

FAST SERVia-WE SHIP IN 48 HOURS
T^OUR 20TH YEARTkr

fMg/MffgW6 COMPANY ■■I 4Pf} S^MT Bu)tdin9, Colorado Sfringt, Colorado 80907

OlOfI 3 OE MOIE “ wr 9AV PQSTAQI A HANDUNO

ANY WORDING YOU WANT PRICESTYLE

S.

l
isra-

Eh
City, $ioif. Z>

*OUR ROTH YEAR*

40S3 Spoor Building. Colorado Springs, Colsiodo 40907 cn

Sp/as/i, Paddle. LouugeNeat gift for 
a traveling man.
Westinghouse 

Steam/Pi^s Valet.
English server
Any buffet or bridge luncheon seems 
very special when you use this lovely 
server for molded salads, meat loaf, 
etc. Guests are sure to comment on 
this handsome piece of neat design in 
English silverplate. Nice to surprise 
high-score winner with one as the 
prize. SYz in. long. A fine gift at any 
time. $4 ppd. Edith Chapman, Dept. 
AH69, Route 303, Rockland County, 
Blauvelt, N.Y. 10913.

INFLATABLE AQUATIC EASY-CHAIR 
OUBLES YOUR FUN IN THE WATER!
the time of your life—in easy-chair 

3rt! Ingenious Water Chaise lets you 
h, paddle or lounge for hours without 

fatigue—at beach, pool, lake! It has buoyant 
10x17" arms, a seat for sitting, a 20x24" 
back to lie back on—and relax! Great for 
shore or picnic; use indoors as back rest for 
TV, reading! Light, durable vinyl inflates 
easily—folds compactly into own travel 
case. Buy several—assure everyone a turn! 
28274 Water Chaise.

Clothes make the man —when they're well- 
pressed. So be sure his pants are always neatly 
creased —wherever he goes—by giving him our 
handy fittfe Steam/Press Va/et. Also great for 
touch-up pressing of shirts and ties —without an 
ironing board. {Borrow it for your skirts and 
blouses, too.) You fill It with water, plug it In, 
and the job is done in seconds. Garments are 
steam pressed between twoTeflon®coated plates; 
correct pressure and heat automatically main
tained. Easy-to-fill water reservoir, 3-position con
trol, zippered traveling pag. Available at your 
local dealer—or use coupon to order one 
(or more) now, Only^i^gOO

4.98

BREOeS OP BOSTON 
OUR 150TH YEAR Collector’s Ink BottlesK89 BRECK BLDG., BOSTON, MASS. 02210

Let the sun shine through these careful copies 
of old glass ink holders—in a bright window, 
on a collector's shelf. Quaint for ivy, a posy 
or two, a feather pen, to hold pen or pencil for 
phone or desk. Authentic early glass colors in 
greens, blues, ambers, amethysts glow like 
stained glass. Set of 3, designs and colors 
assorted only. 2%" tall.
6611

1r CREATIVE STITCH ERYWestinghouse Electric Corp.
P.O. Box 9956 
St. Paul. Minn. 55177
Gentlemen;

Please send me
QUANTITY

Press Valet(s). © $18.00 each. I am enclos- j 
ing □ check umoney order. Postage pre- I 

I paid. Add State and local taxes if applicable. |
I Name----------------------------------------------------  1

$ ONLY8I Just a few simple stitches will finish these lovely floral 
pictures. Complete kit Includes design stamped on dec
orator fabric, colorful floss and wool yarn, needle, easy 
instructions, and 12' x 15' white molded frame.
Daisies on blue background (shown) ....
Black-eyed Susans on olive............................
Queen Anne's Lace on gold.............................

PLUS 4Sy POSTAGE & HANDLING 
Pa. Res. AJd Of Sales Tax. Sorry No COD'S

VICTORIA GIFTS
12-A Water Street, Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010

PER CARATI
Iportable Steam/ FINE CUT • SB FACETS 

PURE WHITE-FLAWLESS
I

1 Set, $2.25 ppd.

Write for FREE catalog of unusual items.
p/ease, your zip code is required.

K^C/X4/rl-^ EVANSTON,ILL.60204

hard and brll-_ STRONGITEi
Uanc Bvnthelic atone, nt a frac.-- 
lion of the cost of a dianioad. 

STKONGlTE's hardness enables us to offer you an UNCON
DITIONAL LIFETIME GUARANTEE In writing against 
chipping and scratching. All shapes and sisca up to 20 carat. 
Easy payment plan. Money-SHck Guarantee within 10 days. 
8cad DO mouoy,
WritpforFREE BROCHURE witliacttiiigsfor men and women.

I Address 

I City-----
II

Zip___ 1________ state______
Offer expires July 31, 1969 J D«pt. UA. 7 W. 45th Str«Bt 

N*w Varks H. V. 10039THE STRONGITE CO.
500 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS.Jl IVE 

SPECIAL! CURTAIN CHARM
WITH BALL FIUNGK ON BLEACHKD MUSLIN

50(Frederick JolmW''
• S«~vhZ3tdA«.

Kanws

•‘AnythinR
Lamp"

Exceptional Value 
Create a lamp tliat lends 
more to a room than just 
light 1 Place “anythinB" on 
our wonderful magic lamp 
stand—flower arrange- 
jnents, figurines, curios 
—anything! Brass post 
adjusts from 10' to 16' 
for even more versatility. 
Thick ov.'d base is 6^'x 
7H"- In polished honey 
tone pine or maple, an
tique pine or walnut or 
ebony black finishes. Use 
your own shade to match 
mood of “anything". Only

$.1.95! (You'd better 
^ get twol) With larger 
B base—8x9'.$6..fO. 
■ 9x1 f !^',S6.95. AllPpd.

AddSOcea.W.of Miss.

Mrs 22ifi
West
Anytovra,

20', 25', 30', 36', 
40'loni 5.00 pr. 80918

2 nalr to USE YOUR

ZIP” CODE
RICH GOLD TRIM 

FREE PLASTIC BOX

aa ahown tO.OOvi II

46', 64', 83', 72'
lost 6.50 pr.

T
81', 90"Ionj 8.00 pr. 
(all paira 74' wido) Quick and handy way to put your name and 

return address on letters, checks, books, 
records, etc, ANY name, address and Zip code 
up to 4 lines, beautifully printed in black on 
white gummed labels with rich gold trim. 
About 2" long. Free plastic box for purse or 
desk. Set of 500 labels just SOt* postpaid. 
Shipped within 48 hrs. Money back if not 
pleased. Don’t know the Zip code? Add lOc* 
per set and we will look it up. Send for 
free catalog.
\AT ¥-v 1 3041 DramBulllllniWalter Drake Colorado Splints, Colo. Bflflfll

Malcblng Vglanoe 
e* X SO' 2.25 ea. a^SEND FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK

. , , on home study

I
Fleu« add 60<f to oaoh 

ordar tor, handUng. course for upholstering 
sofas, chairs, fool 

stools. burlMns. New methods, al 
styles including fabulous new Nauga 
hydes (above). Free special uphol 
sterer'stools. Fine spare time income 
high-paying job oppoftunities all over 
Earn while you learn in spare time 
Fascinating. Write for free book, free 
sample lesson, APPROVED FOR VETERANS.

Forycars.NrwEnglnnO houapwivPB have mode thraecharm- 
BLEACIIED MUSLIN curtains tor every room la the 

Jiousc. Now you 
pllcity, warmcli.iuid hand made look. Practical, long-wearing, 

usually attractive curtains of white, pre-sbrunk 
muillu with mulclilng color ball fringe retain their crisp ap- 

, . , Sa/ix/er/ipti ruaranfesd.

log
buy them direct with all tlie original slm-

these
pcaraacc w'lth a minimum of 
Send ckscA or moNsy prdpr, up C'OD’s fl/patp. Write for iflwj- 
trated broehriTt ihamnt other eurtaina. dual rutdes and filloie 
ihams in blenched and unbleached mmiin as well as rurlains in 
floral prints, calico ruSles, organjy, Oznoburs and perirtO'Press,■BEAUTIFUL NEW FREE CATALOG—1000 PIECES

Finished and Kit Furniture In Friendly Pino
YIEM» HOrSE

Dept. A6-9
North Conway, N. H. 03860

Modern Upholstery Institute 
Box 899-BRY Orange, Calif. 92669COUNTRY CURTAINS

STOCKBRIDGE, MASS. 01262
Include Zip No.
Not Sold In SloreB 
Money-Back Guarantee

DEPT. 31
90



Patriotic show
A sparkling ensemble of patriotic jew* 
elry is finely portrayed in this costume 
array of rhinestones set in silver and 
gold metal. In red. white and blue, it's 
pretty to wear anytime, and appro
priate for any holiday. Perfect to punc
tuate your patriotism on an overseas 
trip. Flag pin is 2 in., $2.50; clip-on 
earrings, $2.25; adjustable ring. $ 1.75. 
All. $5.95. Ppd. Sturbridge Workshop. 
Dept. AH-6. Sturbridge. Mass. 01566,

Lightweight! Safe! Powerful!

INSECT
KILLER

Gourmet server set
Bake your pet au gratin dishes in four 
stainless steel bake and serve dishes. 
Attractive and individually propor
tioned servings help to make your ta
ble pretty and tastefully appetizing. 
Each measures 6% in. in diameter 
and Va in. deep. Dishwasher safe. 
Classically Danish in design. A fine 
gift. Set of 4. $3.98 plus 50«! postage. 
Maison Michel, Dept. AH-6. Michel 
Bldg., New Hyde Park. N.Y. 11040.

GRANTED U.S. GOVERNMENT FAT. #3,061.202

For Farm, Home, Garden
Medieval tapestry
Unicorn in Captivity is the title of this 
exquisite silkscreen reproduction. On 
artist's canvas, the white unicorn is 
surrounded by a magnificent blend of 
apricots, reds, blues, plus soft hues on 
a dark green background. It measures 
19x28 in. to make a generous wall in
terest in a den or foyer. $5.95 plus 
45/ for postage. Lambert Reproduc
tions. Dept. 206, 336 Central Park 
West. New York. N.Y. 10025.

ENTIRE
UNIT

100^
AMERICAN

MADEI
Kills Insects 30 Ft. Away!
Clears Air of Mosquitoes, Flies, Moths, 
Gnats, Beetles...INSTANTLY! Rids Farm 
and Home of Ants, Spiders, Scorpions, 
Water Bugs, Crickets, Earwip, etc.

r

rI
i

Personalized COAT OF ARMS ADHISTAltl 
DIAL MZZU. 

rtHi MIST
e> n rr.

adjustable 
Hi-Low 

T.V. POLE 
STAND

tComplete
Professional

[SMAYf^

WHY PAY 
MORE?

Only 9.95 
plus 50c p.p.

JIT

AUTOMATIC
PtSTOl

Clip
Size IV

For rtia badroom, living room, 
kitchen, family room, porch - . no 
molter where you’re viewing, this

J
 smart new T.V. Pole Slond 

holds your portable at the 
level and pioce best suited 
for comfort ,. without loking 
up valuabie floor or tobletop 
space. Tokes any width, up to 
14' front to bock, up to 17* 

top to bottom. Eosy lo insloii and 
move, brass plated pole hoi spring 
tension rod at top to odjust to your 
ceiling height, eon be set up in HI or 
Low position. Hi peiilion is greol for 
reclining watchers. Mode in USA.

Spreye Any Hlgh-Vieceeity 
Uguld Ineiisding
• iBKtlelde • Rnt PiiTWta. 
UVK > Wills • PDlklMrs
• WMbw Ctotmis • Hiii 
Spun • DMtfMHtS • All 
FiastiMtrs • Pliit t Giidw 
Spriys < CiraicMci • Dusl 
Rimvits • Pmiriiint Oik
• MichiDe Clunn • All 
Pwpau Cluiwt • SluinpoK
• Dkiiilwtiels • Mihy Mtii

Lertds histoncii 
Significance and 
air of prestige to 
your Family 
Name Hand-rub
bed Walnut finish 
shield measures 
9" K 7" with a 
magnificent deep sculp
tured Antique BRASS 
METAL mantle and scroll enhancing the 
FULL COLOR Coal of Arms. Name Plate 
bears Family Name inscribed in AntiQue 
English hand lettering; below the Arms.

!

GUARANTEED!
BEST TANK SPRAY 
VALUE IN AMERICA

fRECI America's leadms luih concentrate, 
soluble fertilizer makes 5 gallons of liquid 
fertilizer. Amezmg instsat-ection results for 
lawns, shrubs, trees, roses and evergreens. 
ERective over large areas. Mail coupon.

FRAMED ENGRAVINGS NOW TOO CAN SPRAY. FERTILIZE ANO PRO 
TECT EXCEPTIONALLY LARGE AREAS. Sheet i 
|it spray IF la SO laet hlgti. Firtillte with anuiaf 
iBstani icden results oa lawns, shrupt, ttiai, lesis 
and lyaigrtaiK. Kill Insects. Itles. misiiiiitMs and ether 
dtsease-beailni insects.

Imagine! Now you can cover a 60 tool 
diameter circle without even picking up 
spiayeil Shoot a jel spray up to 30 loet! 
Squeeze the automatic trigter—instantly start 
lawn spraying or tertllizing with powerful 
new 1968 Super-Surge Pressure Sprayer that 
covers huge 3800 foot area. So efficient, easy 
to ooerate. No heavy tank to hang on your 
shoulder Lightweight, can’t rust. Mamtaina 
continuous suction pressure without tiring 
pumping. Can be dialed lo throw any kind 
ot stream you want. Guaranteed dependable, 
easy lor women—evan a child can operate!

The beauty of the age old gold leaf tech
nique IS employed in this 12 x iQ clas
sically black framed Engraving on Parch

ment. Coat of Arms 
Shield Is reproduced 
in Full color. Family 
Name is inscribed in 
orde English hand let
tering below Arms.

Only 14.95 p'“s aoc p.p,
IMIVEOIATC DELIVERY— 

CATALOG 2Sc laacunns COATS 
OF AHMS And relAtnd producU.

10’« lliF air. H|iruy ao liiir. >l liuiipa tlierr mia- 
liriuled. wailing fur itiMT^lR—ihi 1-oMn‘r 
waeleful delivery. Conii>ai-l, eu«y In hIii 
r«ir HIM' yeMf after year,

• FULLY GUARANTEED—Kiiiirr iiiiii 
IIM>% Aiii(<ri)-HM
limi. I'urln iilMiiya ai'ailalde. SallHfua-li, 
giaiiruiiteeil nr iiHuiev liaa-k.

ppd.
2 for $21.00 ppd.

P<>oi« include your xip code. 
Write for FREE eoloteg of gifli

IviflN
lie (ifrliim- ciMiMriK--

Dept. 606-A, 7047 Pecos St., 
DENVER. COLORADO 80221 Enioy your palio a 

Ihrougn the fly and 
mosquito season. 
Super-Spray ksaps 
It bug-tree the easy 
way.

II

SO MANY USESCOVENTRY Dept AH66^
M44 Heitipsiead TpAe. Uniondale, W.Y. H553r

New Super Surge with insecticide rids potio, 
porch, terrace, lawn or garden of fliea and 
mosquitos in sacondsl Prolacis you and 
your family against bites. (So lightweight 
you can spray twice aa much with half the 
effort.) Kills annoying garden pasts that 
bread disease and give your lawn and gar
den that unkempt, ugly look, Thousands 
order extra sprayers to speed window wash
ing, or at a gentle sprayer for pets and 
livestock, lawn fertilizer, ipot spray, for 
crab grass, tree spraying, etc, MAIL COiJ 
PON NOW.

or

CHICKADEE
SWITCHPLATES
(BluaMrd not shewn) • LIGHTWEIGHT—(1 lli. .imi.I)) (H 

llix. riitl). I-CHH lhaii H tl'r wriglll of 
till- |i<>ly- 

(kirriiRiiiii priMif.
m>iivrnliumil iltirK] irayiiri* 

nmnlriK'liim, No more pesky In
sects
barbecue. Makes 
outdoor dining more 
anioyablo.

i-lliy Iniir
I'lMiiml rut; iimtffni'li'd bv gurdrii <-liiimii'«ilH,

round tne

• NO STOOFING, NO PUMPING
IrfiuH ilh' pri-MiiirMiid dr-livi-ry IiiIm-. \<i 
iirril l» I'lmHluiilly i-urry llir i>|>rayi*r, 
l.i-avi- it ntaniliiig whili- H|iru>iiig thiisc 
lull nliriiliH. liiiKhru. uhiTi' iiiutH'ix lirml.
• TRANSLUCENT CONTAINER—
l.ii|uiil l■■vrl ulwayu uvuiliiltli'. inoinluirix 
ilx pmixurp—wiirkv niiiliiMiiiiiiily. No i-hig- 
gitig, I'.S. |iuti-iil u|>|)ri>vnd. Itf'.'o fewer 
imi'ing MarlH. uiiiilile-frec.

• POWERFUL INSTANT ACTION 
Siiiinnar. it viiruyu. rrleasr, it's nlY. Built-in 
uiljiiMtuitlu niiKxle can be ilialed 
line mini or 
llin, im-fiMire},
• ECONOMICAL — I)eli\ers a Nii|H-r. 
line aliiiiiixeil mint i>r insn-l killer inlii

wr Use your Super-Surge Sprayer for 10 days entirely 
at our risk. If not 100% satisfied return lor full 
refund. You can't lose. Ord 
your yard work and hours to your leisure,

AMAZING NO-RISK COUPON
8. t Q. DEPOT. 0spl.6AH, Firil St. E. Norwalli. Conn. 

1‘leuai- ruati new Suia-v Siirayer. I mUHl 1 
return In 10 ilaya for fiifl money tiurv refuml.
□ Comiilete with gallon coniamrr

uiilv S2.')H plus Mk- t>t> anil hillg. I eiiH-iw S

I
ar now and add fun to

I
I
I 100' , a.i'lMlird ur willBeautifully executed in I

natural colors on heavy 
while enamel-llke plates

I$1.003 Gourmet Whisks I
OunuiDP importnl wire wIilskR mil br vnui 
NtMhlOK eldc wliipa so duickly^vveflly ‘ Ptilly. W'l$ip In wir Jui 
wlvuiy smuotb Tilp)^ iinn<HJ nverlappini hoops Ar«*
pxtm hravy <iuuUty. ^ uu ppl A K* Tut llully umHi<ts. 10*
fur vpW«^v seui.iiF. smoolli hFiUf'rv puOdlotis. With
UeLoribilvp hisiiKUtg loop*. OrOer *9149

II.OC for a M aoc poouc*

The Country Gourmet
DEPT, A66.545 S. FOURTH AVE., MT, VERNON. N.Y. 10550

(ookiiii Ito make bird watching
NAMEan everyday pleasure, 

caiomal, Chick-Specify IHpruv 
(will) 21)1)

ADDRESSadee or Bluebird You'll I;tll ft, ji-l Nirelove them. I .STATE .ZIPCITY
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MONOGRAMMEO MONEY BELT WHIRLING GARDEN PROTECTOR! SUPER GRIP TAPE FOR MOUNTING HANG HOSE NO DISCONNECTINGFISH AND BUTTERFLY DECOR
This genuins cowhide belt adds a hand
some note to attire, while the "secret" 
zippered inner pocket holds currency 
sals. No "telltale" bulges. Conserva
tively fashioned, wide, gleaming 
buckle with 2 or 3 initials. In brown 
with 
very
size, (2B to 44) color choice initials. 
D-2368—Money Belt . ..

Keep Peter Rabbit out of the cabbage 
patch; or birds away from your young 
seedlings with this unique whirl-a- 
round scare-'em device. Four multi
faceted wind cups flash and spin at the 
slightest breeze. Mount in lawn, gar
den. on fence or boat. Weather-proof 
Garden Guard is bright new way to dis
courage unwanted guests!
7773—Garden Guard

Add a novel touch to walls, windows 
and doors! Self-slick black plastic ad
heres to glass, wood. tile, plastic; can 
be painled any color, highlighted with 
sequins, glitter as you wish. Protection 
against walking into ass doors. Set of 
3 measure 7>.^ , S". Ideal in bath
room or kitchen, too.
7473- Fish Decor Set
7474- BuHerfly Decor Set

Latest adhesive creation for industrial 
purposes now released for home use. 
Hold tools, pictures, mirrors, utility 
racks, bath and kitchen fixtures, with
out nails. Double-face adhesive sticks 
instantly to any surface — metal, tile, 
wood, plaster. Use to anchor loose 
throw rugs. Attach ashtray to 
board. 75" roll. Vz'xI/lB".
4394—Super Tape

Handy garden hose holder hangs on 
any faucet. No nails or screws neces
sary. Holds firmly. Perfectly balanced. 
Just lift off to move. Ideal for winter 
storage in garage or cellar. Made en
tirely of aluminum, nothing to rust or 
corrode. Capacity 200 feet. New way 
to handle messy old garden problem! 
Great convenience!
4453 — Garden Hose Holder

gold-plated buckle: black with sil- 
rhodium buckle. Specify waist car dash-

51
$2.98 5152.98 51 3/52.79 51

35 New Discoveries by Mail from
SHOP BY MAIL-CONVENIENTLY AT HOME

FAST MATH TEACHING MACHINE TAPE TRIM LAWN AUTOMATICALLYSn IT ALL 7x50 BINOCULARS MIRACLE PLANT LIVES ON AIR! INSTANT CONCRETE IN A TUBE
Kids learn all the multiplication tables 
up to 9 X 9 iust pushing buttons. New
est jet age designed computer-type aid 
IS the fascinating way to combine the 
study of basic mathematics with fun 
of a numbers game. How much is 
7x6? Push down the button — there’s 
the answer: 42! Plastic. 7W sq. Easy 
and fun way to teach!
7546 — Teaching Machine

Magic Border-Tape takes the strain 
out of trimming lawn where machine- 
edging IS difficult . . . near wall, walk
way. sprinkler heads, flower beds. Just 
lay down this amazing tape. Invisible 
chemicals released automatically re
strain growth up to 5 years. Kills grass 
or weeds, shapes lawn to any contour. 
Safe to humans, pets. 60 ft.
6735 - Magic Border-Tape

Put yourself up where the action is! 
Bring in distant vistas with clear sharp 
images. These powerful binoculars are 
perfect for sporting events, theatre, 
boating, bird-watching, etc. 7x50 lens: 
lightweight sturdy black plastic case 
with carry-strap. Center focus adjust
ment wheel, protective lens caps.

7686—Binoculars

Never needs watenng, soil or care, 
seems to thrive on compliments alone! 
Loving hands gathered this luxuriant 
mermaid fern from the magnificent 
growths along the English Channel. Its 
lush greenery brings fresh beauty to 
your apartment, rumpus room, den. 
Lasts indefinitely. Boianical curiosity 
gets nourishment from air alone! 
4976-'Air Fern ..

Ideal for repairs! No mixing. Wet con
crete flows out for mending and patch- 
ups! For repairing cracks, on walkway, 
steps, wall, even laying bricks. Use as 
much as you want, then put tube away 
until next job—there's never any waste! 
So Simple, even the lady of the house 
will find it a joy to use without hubby's 
help. 22 oz.
6021$2.98 52.98 79c 51.98 —Instant Concrete 51.98

Air-Cozy Patio Chair
• OUTDOOR OR INDOOR
• AIR-BORNE COMFORT
• WEATHERPROOF
• JET-AGE LOUNGER

The inflatable muffin chair 
is the newest revolution in 
casual furniture for outdoor 
or indoor use'. Revel and re
lax in supreme comfort. 
Ultra-modern design, heavy- 
gauge vinylette stores com
pactly, yet Inflates to a full 
size chair. White with color
ful floral center.
7772—Air Chair . . $14.98 

(Add 8Se post,}

HYPNOTIC SWINGING BALLS GIANT POULTRY MEAT, FORKSREMOVE INGROWN TOE NAILS
Scientific wonder! Enjoy a new fun ad
venture as you watch the antics of 
these swinging 
Newton’s Law of

Now. a surgical steel clipper makes it 
easy and safe to remove ingrown toe 
nails at home. Curved jaws slide 
under the nail. Press the plier-llke 
handles and the nail is clipped! Sensi
tive pain is gone! Use also for regular 
toe nail clipping. Finest surgical steel 
keeps sharp edges. Clipper is 4?<i~ long. 
How wonderful to realize relief at last! 
6091 — Ingrown Toe Nai! Clipper, $2.98

Easily lift and transfer that big roast 
from pan to platter or turn in a jiffy 
thanks to these 12" roast lifters. Heavy 
duty steel tined tools with solid wood 
handles are specially designed to hold 
securely. Juice drains back as you lift. 
When not in use, hang by their leather 
thongs. For chicken, turkey, ham, beef. 
Set of 2.
7120-Fork-Uft Set

Demonstrate 
Motion as you lift one 

ball on the end, release and the oppo
site one swings. The others transfer 
energy without moving. Dozens of 
other intriguing variations. 6x5xB" plas
tic frame. Have a ball!

Swinging Balls

balls.

55.98 51-50

SPEAK, WRITE WITH CONFIDENCE! COPY POLAROID PHOTOS QUICK CLOCK FLIPS TO TELL THE TIME! SWIM CAP COVERS ANY HAIRDO! POCKET PRINTER
It's easy to make duplicate prints of 
your favorite Polaroid photos in sec
onds with Copy-Quick. Just place photo 
on base, your own Polaroid camera on 
too saclion and snap . . . fast, accurate, 
perfect. Make as many copies as y 
want — in color or black & white, r 
all Polaroid models except Swinger and 
180 Sturdy metal
7708—Polaroid Copy-Quick 58.96

Now, see the correct ttme as it really 
is .. . big. bold numbers instead of old- 
fashioned dial and hands. Cards flip 
automatically, quickly, silently to give 
the time at a glance. Never runs slow, 
never runs fast. . . always right. Life
time light. Beautifully styled in frosty 
white with chrome. Plastic. Measures 
6t'2x2Ljx3t<i". Wonderful gift. 
7493-Electric Digital Clock . 524.98

Oial-A-Word gives you command of the 
English language easily. Children, writ 
ers, secretaries increase vocabulary, 
improve spelling and grammar. 9" 
heavy plastic dial rotates to give root, 
prefix and suffix of over 90,000 words, 
with definitions. Color codes indicate 
noun. verb, adjective, adverb. Easy-to- 
use.
7711-Dial-A-Word Set

It e-x-p-8-n-d-s to go over even bouffant 
or rollered hair and really keeps it dry! 
New type inner nm fits UNDER ears, 
keeps hair dry even after diving, 
fitting edges seal out water wni 
pansion feature protects even the fluf
fiest hairdo. Swim or shower without 
having to re-sat hair each lima. Fits all 
women.
6190—Expando Swim Cap

Give distinctive printed touch to pa
pers. envelopes — yet it's 2W" small, 
so you’ll have it always with you. Mark 
books, checks for identification and 
protection. Comes complete with built- 
in inking unit ready to work on arrival, 
last for ysars. Please print your 3-line 
name and address clearly for fast, 
prompt delivery,
D-293-Pocket Pri

. Snug 
lie ex-

ouIts

52.4954.98 51nter

Use Handy Order Form on Opposite Page ^ All Items
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FRIGHT OWL SCARES OFF BIRDS A TV ANTENNA YOU PLUG IN!TEFLON PAN COOKS 4 PANCAKESSLIMMER WAIST LINE AT ONCE!HI-PRESSURE HOSE NOZZLE
Just attach to set, plug into electric 
socket. Power-Plug peaks TV to better 
reception, brings in bright, dear pic
ture even In fringe areasi Banishes 
cumbersome, unsightly rabbit ears, 
makes outdoor antennas unnecessary. 
Allows new TV's to use full power, 
gives boost to old sets. Good reception 
or your money back.
50^-Power-Plug

Take all the mess and bother out of 
pancake making with this new Pan- 
Kaker. Just pour in batter... the 4 
walls below the surface assure perfect
ly round pancakes every time. £ggs. 
burger, hash-brown potatoes, too! ^sy 
to clean aluminum DuPont Teflon 
coated for cooking without oil, fat, 
butter. No scouring. 11'/' diameter 
6022-Pan-Kaker

Take inches off the look of your waist 
line instantly! Wear Slimmer Bell under 
dross or shirt for support of sagging 
stomach muscles and enjoy a slim, 
trim new look immediately. Adjustable 
from 26" to 50” to provide quick com
fort. aids in sacro and lumbar support. 
Elasticized. easy-wash cotton, just 7” 
wide. Often helps back fatigue. 
6253-Sllmmer Belt

No more washday blues! True-to-life 
three-dimensional owl makes your 
clothesline bird-proof. Shoos off pesky 
fruit thieves, seed snatchers too. 
You'll see your garden flourish. Noise
less, harmless, but his looks could 
kill! Life-size 9>/2" plastic owl swings 
menacingly from branch, roof, or spins, 
mounted on post.
4870 - Fright Owl

Turn your lame hose into a ferocious 
tiger. Water comes out with enou 
force to scale a fish. Shoots a powei _ 
stream of water based on hi-power fire 
hose principle. Sweeps sidewalk and 
driveway clean. Removes dirt from the 
Side of house. All brass. Order auto
matic shut-off save steps to faucet.

$1.49

ugh
rful

6649—Hl-Pressure Nozzle 
7335-Shut-Off .. . $1.98$4.98 Antenna$3.96$1 $1

Greenland Studios, Miami, Florida
SMOKELESS
Electric Hibachi

DEFROST FRIG. IN MINUTESHANG 12 SHIRTS IN 6 IN. SPACEGIANT 12-FOOT FUN BALLOON
Solve the squeeze n over crowdedOwn the biggest balloon on the block, 

nearly as high as the house! Inflates 
easily with gas or air to 12 to 18 ft. 
high. Exciting in backyard, playground, 
beach. Spectacular way to announce 
store openings, church bazaars, sport
ing events. Long-lasting neoprene rub
ber. Now available from government

Eliminates harmful ice scraping, rnessy 
hot water, drippy pans! Just plug m 
infra-red defroster, place It in freezer 
compartment. All-around radiant heat

closets. Garments taper gracefully
length of this hanger, takes 
’. Hang shirts and blouses

down the
up just 6' 
without wrinkling — better than storage reaches every corner, loosens Ice accu

mulations. melts away frost beforein a drawer. Slots allow you to remove 
e garment without disturbing 
Gold-tone steel, hooks instantly

a single frozen foods thaw. Aluminum construc
tion, it comes with 6 ft. cord. It's aothers.

surplus. over any closet bar 
7660—Space Saver

pleasure to defrost!
$2.98 $1 $3.986239—Giant Balloon . . 5063—Defroster ........

Cook the exciting hibachi way — indoors or out! New smokeless.
non-splatter table top electric hibachi is quick, easy to use; so 
convenient. No waiting for messy charcoal to heat. Perfect for 
steak, hamburgers, sea food, exotic hors d'oeuvres. Ail the good 
flavor and juices are retained; food is served piping hot from grill 
to plate. Metal. 10x5x5" deep. Bakelite handles, footed base. 
Easy-clean removable grill drawer. 6' UL listed cord.

HAIR HEIGHT WITHOUT TEASING! MOD POP-ART HASSOCK! 1000 PERSONAL LABELS FOR $1
Add glamorous inches to your hair style 
instantly! Simply drape hair or fall 
over plastic Hair-Hill. Fits right into 
hair, stays in place with a bobby pin. 
Mesh-pattern plastic is featherweight. 
2” high: S" across. Added grace and 
beauty for flowing falls. Perfect for 
the popular bouffant styles! So easy, 
it's the "height" of convenience! 

Hair-Nill

Inflate to use where, when you want 
instant comfort! The "in" hassock for 
den. patio, dorm, TV viewing. Extra
heavy vinyl will hold an adult! Actual 
traffic signs m actual colors. 11” cube. 
Here's a hassock to please the most 
mod seeker of pop-art fun-functional 
gifts! Great for youngster's room as 
well!
7553 - Pop-Art Hassock

Your own name and address, or any 
three lines, beautifully printed on qual
ity gummed paper. Each 1$$" x Viz” in 
pad form. Packed m reusable plastic 
box that keeps them clean, neat. For 
mail, checks, books, orders, reports, 
dozens of other uses. Please print 
clearly. Allow 3 weeks.
0-1811 - Labels 
0-4885 - 500 Gold Labels

7748—Electric Hibachi $9.98
$1

(Add 95c post.)6597- 79c; 2/$1.42 $1.29 $2

ORDER BY MAIL NOW FROM

CREENlANld Siudios
1176 Greenland Bldg., Miami, Fla. 33147

rTummy
Tamer
Weight

Belt

1

Rush me items listed below. I understand il I am not completely satisfied 
with any Item. I can return it within 10 days for a lull and complete refund.Lo$« inchtt while 

you walk around ytHjr 
kitchen, go shopping, 
sit sewing, even while 
you eat.

OUAN. ITEM n PRICENAME OF ITEM

6-FT. TRELLIS TRAINS PLANTSWEAR IT-THAT’S ALL-AND TRIM WAISTLINE! Weather-proof netting provides ideal 
support for climbing vines, plants. 
Keeps them healthy, off the ground. 
Easier spraying, budding, picking. 
More blooms, control pests. Superior 
to wire which gets hot, burns tendrils. 
Big 5' X 6’ garaen trellis hangs in min
utes. lasts almost indefinitely. Used 
by nrofessionalsl 
2929 — Garden Trellis

Postage & Hdig.—Add 35c tor 1st item ^
and 25c for each additional Item. 
Enclosed IS check or M.O. for—TOTAL f 

Florida Customers Add 4% Sales Tax.

Watch the waistline waste away to 
new trimness with ingenious weighted 
Tummy Tamer belt. Goes on under 
clothin 
34" to
Principles of isometrics helps muscles 
become firm and resilient. Works like 
the fingers of a professional masseur

to firm up flabby muscles, reduce the 
waist.
Test amazing Tummy Tamer at this 
new low price.

0'7401-Men's Tummy Tamer ... 
D-7402-Women's Tummy Tamer 

(Add 95c post.}

^.^Pliable heavy vinyl adjusts

$9.98
$8.98 NAME

$1; 3/$2.79
ADDRESS.

CITYSold on a Moneyback Guarantee! STATE
D 25e enclosed for a full year's subscription to your catalog.

ZIP.

L J



Rack ’n read
Adjustable rack keeps your maga
zines neatly in view, ready for easy 
reaching and reading. A handsome 
wall display, racks adjust easily and 
individually, up or down. In honey 
pine or maple, antique pine or wal
nut finish. 31V^x24x7 in. $17.75. 
Kit form (easy assembly and finish), 
$10.75. (Add $1 each west of Miss.) 
Yield House, Dept. AH-6, North Con
way, N.H. 03860.A

*1
1?Don't shake your head in disbellefi This is TRUE! For only M 

you eon give that little girl the most thrill- S 
II ing present of her life. This set of ONE HUNDRED DOU5 » 
H for only $ I—J penny A PIECE!

w Baby Dolls—Nurse Dolls—Dancing Dolls 
Costume Dolls—Ballerina Dolls—Mexican Dolls 

B Indian Dolls—Clown Dolls—Cowboy Dolls 
M Bride Dolls—Groom Dolls—and
S! The wonder of this unprecedented offer Is ft'' 

that every doll is mads from beautiful high- &
S quality Styrene plastic and hard synthetic X 
^ rubber. You gat BABY DOLLS. NURSE DOLLS,
BJ DANCING DOLLS, FOREIGN DOLLS, CLOWN ■*
^ DOLLS, COWBOY DOLLS. BRIDE DOLLS and 
|£ many more In lllllputian cuteness. Your 

^4 daughter or your niece or the cute child next 
•JP door will love you for this gilt. She will play 

with them for months and not grow weary of 
them. What a family for a little girl! Just 
think of it—200 exquisite little dolls—In 
beautiful hIgh-impactMyreneplasSc and hard & 
synthetic rubber at this unbeiieveble price! ^

So fill out the coupon below. Order 
many sets as you have little girls to give 
them to, Enclose for each 100 doll sat 
you order. And even at this amazing bargain 
you take no risk. If you don't go absolutely 
wild over this bargain, |usl send the Dolls 

PJ t>ack and we will promptly refund
iM—■

m I PENNY EACH
Clown in oils
Original oil paintings from France, 
Austria and Holland are expertly 
painted by selected artists. Each on 
heavy artist’s canvas is signed by 
the artist with country of origin indi
cated on the back. A charming clown 
so cheerful, he’ll perk up any room. 
Each, 14x17 in., comes with frame, 
$2.95; 2 for $5.50. Add 35^ postage. 
World Art Group, Studio 6AH, West- 
port, Conn. 06880.

0ur Guarantee
HERE IS WHAT THESE 
DOLLS ARE MADE OF
People seeing our ad, and 

not believing we can give such 
value, write us to ask what 
our 100 Dolls are made of. 
"Are they paper dolls, or rag 
dolls?" they ask. NEITHERI 
Each and every one of our 100 
dolls is made of GENUINE 
STYRENE and STNTHETIC 
RUBBER, expensively molded 
in true dimension—Height. 
Width—Depth! Every doll has 
come out of an individual 
mold, manufactured out of 
high-Impact styrene to resist 
breakage, and is iile.lika in 
Its proportions. They are truly 
dellghMul dollsl

!■

many more.

r.i

■4.

Excalibur
Your name doesn’t have to be Arthur 
to draw the 8 in. stainless steel letter 
opener with gold-plated handle from 
the cut-crystal block paperweight 
(4x3x3 in.). Inspired by the timeless 
legend of how Arthur found his sword. 
Exquisite simply as a decoration. A 
gift to please the noblest heart. $8.95 
plus 75pf postage. Coventry, Dept. 
AH-669, 1164 Hempstead Tpke., 
Untondale, N.Y. 11553.

as

• r
.'4.

reM*
Ayour money..I . ITHE 100 DOLL CO., Dept. 669 

160 Amherst St.
1 East Orange, New Jersey 07019

Gentlemen:
I can't wait to see if these dolls are all you say they are. En

closed please find S.............in check □ money order □ cash □
for............... set of 100 DOLLS each at $1 plus 35c tor
postage and handling per set. If I am disappointed in the slightest, 
I will send them back to you for refund as per your guarantee.

(Sorry, NO C,0.D.)

I Im
wm m tI II

I
«
4 I I

I I
fOO Ooll Co.. Dept 669 !_____ _

160 Amherst St.. E. Orange, N. J. 07019 
Wi\X

I IName. I
I

> Address I
i69 I ICity. State. Zip. .I j

EARLY AMERICAN 
LADDER BACK CHAIR

DECORATOR 
TABLE BRONZE 

3 Pairs of 
BABY SHOES 

for only $2.95

iH OLD TIME
VALUE >10»

■ €r"

It*.
•S»

wr'fa... V ii.i

■ ' < 

-sC '• fUUY ASSEMBieO
Height 42”. S»ot 17'/,” w., 14" d. x 17'/," h.

Direct front workaliop to you.
An incredible price for a ladder 
back chair which features such 
hand workmanship, such built-in 
value, such a beautiful hand- 
woven fibre rush scat. Uandniade 
of solid native hardwood for gen
erations of use . . . lowest-priced 
chair with this desirable seat.

f Do-it-yourself, bar
gain metallizing 
kit bronzes up to 

three pairs of baby shoes. Profes
sional job, easy, complete with leather 
hardener, instructions. Only $2.95, we 
pay postage.

SPANISH PLATING WORKS 
Suite 4«h,278 Fillmore Street,

Denver, Colorado 802M

Also in Chrome,
Pewter or Gold, 

any 2 kits $2.50 ea.. 
all 4 for $8.50

Corrugated Table m
Covered with Round Cloth ^

'■•V'
sC.WHY BUY AN EXPENSIVE TABLE 

lUST TO COVER IT UP? Col this sturdy Invitation charm
DecoralorTabIc made of strortg corrugated board. 
Folds flat for storage. Cover with any decorative 
cloth. 18" die.—27" high. Holds over 100 lbs.

ORDER NOW...only

Here's a pretty memento sure to please 
any bride—a sterling or gold charm 
that’s an exact replica of the wedding 
invitationi We will photograph it, then 
reduce it and etch into the metal. 
Great for all kinds of special announce
ments. X IVfe". Sterling: $10. 14-kt. 
gold: $30. Ppd.

Unrinlghgd, ready to 
. . »10.9Spaint, slain, wax or oil 

Natural Finlih (blonde). .. $ll.9S 
Mapla. walnut, Pina or 

Black Lacquer finish . . . $t4.*9 
Antiqued Finish: Moss Green, Vaneiien Red . , , $is.9s 

Afim>rii<rti order TtyO. 10% dlicouiil on six.
For malching Arm Chair, 

add 0.00 to above prices.
Proiiipi shlpmenl. Exprrss charges collect.

Send Chech or money order, Sallslacilon guarameed.

Beautiful wood grain 
flniah... only $5.95

ORDER A PAIR AND tVf PAY THE POSTAGE. 
SPECIAL: Colorful round felt tablecloth. 70" 
dia...red, green, gold or black ...$8,95 ppd. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEES. Sorry No. C.O 0. s

Plus $1.00 M.post, a hdig.

HOLIDAY GIFTS 3cff CUiot CraftBimcnTHE MAILBOX Dept. H16
N.Y RasiOsnls 
add lax

Dspt. 6D6C. 7D47 Pscss St., Denver, Cels. 10221
Depf. A-69, Statesville, North Carolina 28677682 Union Ave,, Westbury, N.Y, 11690

OF TEACHING 
YOURSELFSECRETS MUSICMEDALS SHOWCASES 

FOR THE ACHIEVERS
THE ACHIEVERS proudly drsplay lliuir 
medals in our elegant SHOWCASES 
Solid walnut. 01 maple case, also 
black, rad, avocado, antique gold or 
antique while, hand rubbed linish 
Plush velvet lining 
military or school color. Adjustabit 
brass space bars. Glass lioni Stands 

T and hangs.

Revealed in Year Home 

Tfiii Money-Saving Way r-
f-V

u < •
VES! Now you can 

teach yourself to 
r>ky Piano, Guitar, ANY instrument in your spate 
time—even tfyou've never played a note in yourltfe'. Famous 
proven Course makes it simple as A.B.C Pictured les
sons show you how. No teacher. It's amazingly fast and 
easy. Amaze friends by piaying 
today for FREE new booklet.
U.S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC, Sludlo AI1S6, PQtl WasJilnglon. N.Y. 111158. 
(Est. 1898. Approved N.Y. State Educa. Dept.) 
Accredited Member NHSC. Tear out as a reminder.

blach or any.4

favorite music. Writei • VartIctI Modali:
V1 ( S"il2'’|lor I-; Medals SI4.9S 
V3|12-‘i1l"|" 3-ZDModola *17.85 
VS |17"i30"| "10-50 Mtdila $23.85 
V7 |2r'i2S") "15-70 Madalt *28.85 

Hsrisonlal Mudili;
HI |1Z"i 8"|lor 1-7 Medals *14.85 
H3<1B"x12")" 3-20 Medals *17.15 
H5 (2D"e17"| " 10-Se Madsle *23.85 
H7 |2l"s 21") " 15-70 Mtdils *28.85

J:V\i
iy'i.

12 OR 20 EXPOSUREOUTDOOR GARDEN POOL $3.98

Kodacolor Filmsmiom siKi) fim Beautify your garden with this exciting, one-piece sunken

E'en pool for sparkling goldlish and ddicate . __
. Molded of one water tight piece of aqua colored 

I’olypmpolen. NeeUa no plumbing. This easily iiiataJletl, 
lightweight portable pool is sensational when surrounded 
by tiowers, shrubs or garden iiluiiUi. Use singly or in groups 
for aquatic dVmlay. Arlisticaily kidney sViaped, ideal 
garden site (.V5” x 2M' x S' deep at ground level), has 
recessed water lily pot to tiold 1 to J bulbs. S.1.98 complete 
or 2 for $7.65. Water Lily Bulb (Nymphaea Odorata) free 
wiili eacii pool. If C.O.D. postage extra. Cash orders acid 
50c shipped ppd. Be satisfied on Inspection or return in 
10 days for purchase price refund. From:

water You can make doten* ot atlrac- 
live arrangemanls and designs 
with Hie ad|ustable space bais.
Medals showcases become heirlooms ... beautifully engraved 
so the children will know and remember! Name, rank, 
branch, date*, service number and history, school and 
sport, otc. beautifully ongreved-only 5c per letter. 
INSIGNIA of Army. Navy. USAF. USMC, all branches and 
corps. AAU and NCAA engraved—82.00 each or 2 for 13.00. 
You must be OEIIGHTEO sr your memy back. Sinil chick with older to:

AWARD MAKER

Holds-a full two pounds of birdseed and dis
penses It automatically! Sunflower top shields 
see-thiu hopper .. , reraoves eosily to reiill. 
Coiorlul polyethylene, 6x9", 6-fi metal stake, 
Order *7567-1 $2.98 4' 35? shipping charges

DEVELOPED AND JUMBO COLOR PRINTS 
SURPRISE GIFT 

WITH FIRST ORDER
MSI S£mc£

Eastman Film, Sizes 126 
(for INSTAMATI()lt cameras)
127 & 620 only. Exclusive Producers of Color-r/ch® 
Prints, America's Most Beautiful Color Prints by One 
of the Nation’s Oldest Photo Finishers, free Mailers! 
WILLARD’S Box 857T Cleveland, Ohio 44122

12 $1.95
20 EXP. $2.95IFoat^r ifouae Writs for

FREEDept. 406, Peoria, Illinois, 61601 
please 'include pour zip code

MICHIGAN BULB CO.
gif) catalog

Depf. BP-1402 Grand Rapids Michigan 49502
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Jar spoon genius
Gem of a jar joy removes every last 
drop from cans and jars. No more 
waste, it scrapes out all the peanut 
butter, mayonnaise, etc., to the last 
tiny bit. A handy helper, this stainless 
steel scooper has one rounded and 
one flat edge with 9 in. long rosewood 
handle. An attractive addition to any 
kitchen. $1 ppd. The Country Gour
met, Dept. AH'6, 545 So. 4th Ave., 
Mt. Vernon. N.Y. 10550.

>0
H H□His or her walnut wedge

On a kitchen queen's counter or an 
office king's desk, The Director marker 
in walnut with metal plate can be per
sonalized in black up to 20 larger, up 
to 30 smaller, letters. Felt padded, it's 
8Vi^2 in. One-line engraved metal: 
aluminum, $3.95; brass. $4.95; 
bronze, $5.95. Add $1 for 2nd line or 
title. Add 25f! postage. Spear Engi
neering Co., 3025 Spear Bldg., Colo
rado Springs. Colo. 80907.

For heavy reading
Fingertip swivel table lecturn is an 
ideal reference stand for your family 
Bible, dictionary, encyclopedias. 
Phonebook, stamp collections, etc. 
Of pine in honeytone or maple, antique 
pine or walnut finish. Adjusts for 
proper reading angle. Holds 1 book 
on top, 2 below. 14x14x13 In. $16.25. 
Kitform. $10.70. Ppd. (Add 75^ west 
of Miss.) Yield House, Dept. AH-6. 
North Conway, N.H 03860.

n
LUXURIOUS
DANI-

SHOWER TERRY

ROMPEHEthe famous Danish 
“Telephone Shower'

-s-
^1 ■>-,

In Nylon

and Cotton, with elosti- 
cizvd top and legi; 
built-in Fronch bra,rope 
tie belt. For surtning, 

eiierciiing, lounging. 
Aqua, White, Hot Pink, 
Sun-Gold. Sizes S, M, L.

Modern and smart, 
the new luKuriout 
Oani.Sttower 
IS shaped like a tele
phone. A tour toot 
chrome pleted, rubber 
lined flexible hose 
permits all-over showering or 
use as a fixed shower. Shower 
head and wall attachment are 
100% nylon. Wall bracket ad- 
lusts to 4 positions. An invalu
able convenience for sham
poos. bathing infants, washing 
pets. etc. Installs in minutes, 
no tools needed. Also avail- 
sMe: Modal C, Same as above 
only in White Of miracle Celcon.

/^.‘‘t^aV $995

\
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mFRESH MEADOWS KIT oo> >
(/iJust a few simple stitches complete this delishttui picture 

o( a Md (d dsisies. Kit includes design on 20” x 24' avo
cado groan linen; CTewel yarns in yellow, green, blue, 
white and gray; easy-to-follow instructions. Only UJ5 
plus 40c shipping charges. Send additional S7JS plus 70c pstg. for 16** X 2?r golo-lip, Irultwood finish trams.

Sand 25c tor next 3 liiuei 
at our NeedlecroH Catetog 

Dept AH60«
Wallpsipy. Maas. 021B1

Impish full color circus animal cutouts 
brighten any room. Children love the 8 
whimsical 2 ft. tall animals, yard of tent 
poles and canopies, stars, balls, etc. Com
plete 48 pc. set only $3.98 ppd.

SMALL FRY SHOP

®O

■fle to COcn 3 (O CDo _ 2 
to 5 
3 o

vt aat MaCOthe stitchery cnNX 7«N3 litL M Ui Mealas. Cl. NOB J
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Sta-Dri swim cap
You can stretch this Expandable Sta- 
Dri cap over a full hairdo and even a 
headful of rollers. The inner rim fits 
under, not over, ears and keeps hair 
completely dry, even in a dive. Flatter
ing over sleek Sassoon styles, too. 
Cap lets you swim without fear of wet, 
stringy hair or losing coiffure shape. 
White, one size fits all. $2.98; 2 for 
$5.50 ppd. Break's of Boston, N51 
Breck Bldg., Boston, Mass. 02210.

newMy Man 
was a 

King-Size 
Problem

(ConirtKxon* of a Big Man's Wife)

My husband is big and handsome. I always 
enjoy going out with him, except for one 
thing — his clothes never fit him correctly. 
They weren't cheap clothes, either. They 
just weren't proportioned right for his size. 
His shirts and slacks were skimpy, his jack

ets never looked right 
and his shoes were not 
In style. I tried going 
shopping for him my
self, but I'd just come 

' home in tears.
V Then one day I saw 
\ the new KING-SIZE Cat- 
* alog. 120 pages of 
r smart, stylish clothing 

and shoes . . . sweat
ers, slacks, shirts, jack
ets, all specially de

signed for TALL and GIG men! Inseams to 
AZ”; necks to 22"; sleeves to 38" including 
McGREGOR, ARROW. MANHAHAN. JANTZEN, 
WELDON. Shoes 10 to 16, AAA to EEE; DuPont 
Corfam, Hush Puppies, Bates Floaters and 
many others. Solve your 
tall man's problem.
Write today for the 
FREE KING-SIZE Catalog.

'o'

Ugmg:
Tape
ELIMINATES TRIMMING

dill

where grass I weeds are not wanted, 
up to 3 years for less than 2e a foot.
Neat “professional" lawn edges by 
stretching ’>4" wondertape along desired 
borders, (hen water and forget. Tape dis
solves, leaving 4" band that is grass-and- 
weed-free. Great around flower beds and 
patios, along walks and curbs, around 
sprinkler heads, between flagstones.

Non-toxic to 
animals and 
humans.

w« pey pe*tag*
Send check or money order today. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded.

John BROoks
1620 Woodson Rd., Dept. F6 Si. louU. Me. 63114

Hawaiian party package
As pretty and exotic as this young lady 
is, so can be your own Hawaiian Luau 
Party set in your own backyard. 23- 
piece Party Kit with exciting recipes 
for drinks, appetizers, entrees and 
desserts, includes fishnet. Tiki mask, 
leis. cork floats, etc., plus party in
structions. $5.95 plus 65f; postage. 
Catalogue on party, decorative items, 
25c. Hawaiian Mail Box, Dept. AH, 
P.O. Box 333, Westbury. N.Y. 11590.

T:

1 60 ft. pkg. $ 1.9B 
300 ft. reel $ 7.98 

1000 ft. reel $19.98
.4^

a \ Look into the future
If you are planning to build or remodel, 
this Home-A-Minute Kit shows how 
your home will look and may save you 
dollars. Dozens of windows, kitchen 
cabinets, doors, partitions, etc., at % 
in. scale. You can “build,'’ dismantle 
and originate any floor plan. Kit in
cludes 65-page book on costs, financ
ing. etc. $3.95 plus 45^ for postage. 
J. W. Holst. Inc.. Dept. AH-6. 1005 E. 
Bay St., East Tawas, Mich. 48730.

EVERYTHING COMES
WITU Tut

KING-SIZE GUARANTEE * — • 1

t
PIsase rush your new 120 page Full-Color 
KING-SIZE! Catalog of Apparel and 
for Tall and Big Men exclusively.

Name

Footwear

Address

City. Stall Zl
4019 KING-SIZE BLOG. 

BROCKTON, MASS.The KING-SIZE Co. S'

six beautiful walertaler reproducllens ef 
breathtailing »ene< in three el Italy's 
most legendary cHlet. Feinted by Euro|»e*t 
tamous Jon Xorthals whose ertginais cest 
$150.00 aachl So perfect are these repre- 
ductiens, only on expert can tell the dif-

Walnut

Woodgrain
DOUBLE

DRAWER
ference. We guarantee yeur Mtisfoctlen. 

Alio AvoilahU: Lsndon. Crnnonv G Auitrin 
{6 yrintf each ceuntryj 

S4 9S/m< y- 20c poll, iMM'cily eoiintrvl 
Any two Mtt $9.90 * 30c.post.

tf

FILE Eocli prim 
12" > 16" DRI-GUARD for "NO CONTROL"

ouse of goodspeed
uare Bldg.. Grand Rapids. Micb.

Send todov (for male or female)
Go Places! Sit with Confidence!

Complete 
Home or 

Office 
Organizer

Looks like expensive wood. Lends a cherimne Colonial 
touch to your kitchen, den or student’s room. Will easily 
hold up to 500 lbs. of personal papers, coMespondence. 
sales records, school issienments. etc. Made of super 
strength hbreboard construebon. with i sturdy steel 
frame, and wooden drawer pulls. 22* x 13* x IB*. Ideal for 
entire lamily—home or office. Order #100 Only SG.9S 
plusSl pp.
.SVnd chfck or M.O.

AMTECH CREATIONS INC. otsLAHC
3S1I Uwun Dvd. OtiaiwiM. N.Y. tlSTl

>IUdID '<

Unique "Moisture-Guards" enclosing absorbent 
liners in vinyl holder 
COMPLETELY EFFECTIV 
able under clothing. Easy change, only 4 snaps. 
Holds up to 4 liners for 10 hours sleep without 
changing. Machirte wash/dry. Thousands of 
users nationwide sey it is the safe, sure way 
to meet the problem of “No Control." Child's 
Ori-Guard can be changed without removing 
orthopedic braces.

Complete w/2 launderabla liners $5.95 
Package of 2 extra liners 
Box of 50 disposable liners 
Child's Ori-Guard (waist 20"-28'')

Money-back guar. All postpaid 
GIVE WAIST SIZE (sizes thru 56") 

DRI-GUARD. Deot. 132

prevent any seepage. 
El Light, cool, undetect-R4TT4N FIfiHPicasso:

' Oon Quixote 
A stirnnf Iributs t« (hv 
Man of La Mancha. Hand 
tllkscraanacl by mastar 
craftsmen ,n bold black 
on white arliet cartvas. 

18* * 24*
The lefendary Quixote 
and Sancho. Pub. # 7.SO 
Only 2.96 [ .45 poftaie 
From;
Lambert Studio* AM2 
336 Central Park Waet 
New York City 10025 N.Y.

/ > « ao light and lifelikeNatural rattan fish lamil'y 
Ihey seem to swim’’across your bathroom wall! 
Set of three hardwoven over wire SVj". 6" ond 
5" Icmg. Black button eyes.
Order *5818-9 SI 98 ^ 3S< shipping chorge

*3:jG{eii QaC{ag(ie/i 1.75
6.95Write for
S.95S'llisladion Cunramttd FREEDept. 406, 1‘eoria. IllinoM, 61601 

pfeoae include pour sip code gih <n»elae

Orange, Calif. 92667982 Batavia St.

SPRAY TOMATO 
L BLOSSOMS WITH
^ -2> NO-aeeD y

W Qiossom-set
' Rlppn 1 to 3 Weeks Earlier!

EARLIER
TOMATOES!

Finest Value DOWN COMFORTS 
RE-COVEREDIRIS Alia Wool Com<ort» Re-Covered 

Other-Fluff Comfort* 
Mode from Malrloom 

Feoiherbodt. Writ* for 
samples of eev- 
orings. testimo

nials and pleturo foldor, 
No aofosmen —

19SB Moil ordor onlyl

ond FSlops Blossom-Dfop! Makes Blossoms Set 
Fruit! You'll got bitssr, meitiar. better- 
tasting tomatoes: more on every plant Many 
tomatoes complotaly SEEDLESS 

USED 25 YEARS — WOBLO-WIOE! 
12 M Ready-tO'Use SPRAY CAN 
Season's Supply'

LIQUID BLOSSOM-SET (IN BOTUES)
4 oz. makes I gallon spray 
Pin! makes 4 gallons spray 
I ez. Agric. Cone. <50 gals.)

AFAMOUS $ 
VARIETIES
(Min $7 Value)

FREE

$1.89
In 7 Gorgeous, Radiant Colors

Spaclaf offer ends Aug. t on rbese 
popuiat pmf*naimh «f BIG sevfngsf 

$t«yeUly teeeedr fwNy guarantead plants grew tava* 
tier aach yaor. Amathyat, aprket, Ma4i> goM, pink, 
plicata. r^. SpecM $3 ppd. prica indudas BR paga 
celer cerredog of Irla, Da^Ulea A Feantea (a big min. 
$7 valua). Catalog only SO« (dedwcfible en Brat 
catalog order).

CALLING CARD CUFF LINKS
He'll be pleased as can be with these cuff 
links ond tie dosp that hove his signature or 
busirtess card finely etched in sterling or 
gold. Intriguing, distinctive — on extra- 
thoughtful gift. Send signature or card.

Tie Clasp, sterling silver ...............$10.00
14K gold____$30.00

Cuff Links, sterling silver . . $15.00
UKgold $70.00 

Write for FRii eafahg of gifit.

NEW PROTEIN RINSE Safely 
CURLS, WAVES HAIRTRIGGER SPRAY

-'u.t *•

Eeonamic*l hsnd spraysr wlHi AEROSOL ACTION! 
Just fill the llghtwaighl, unbreakable, aae- 
through plastic container with any sprayabla 
liquid. Squeeze the trigger-handle to make 
a fine mist-lika spray. Just like an aerosol. 
Many uses. Refillable! Quart size$^,9g u.

PItase add poslaga and handling: 
25c, one item; 50c for 2 or more.

-*h,
reeulikr curlers 
titkee un suftGILBERT H. WILD A SON, INC.,

SARCOXtE, MO. 64862
•<<,

DEPT. AH-69 balr. safe tor aJI 
■Ur. And DO met-

"WE WILL NEVER COMPROMISE 
OUALITV FOR 
PRICE"

At your dealer 
or order direct. IHoliday CffiflN Oept. 606-B 

7047 Pecos St.. Denver, Coforado 80221 SCIENCE PRODUCTS COMPANY, Inc. In
2640 N. Creemkw Avt. Dept.AH-SR.Chlcago, Ml. 60614
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Happy tiers
Achieve a delightfully gay and cheer
ful window treatment with charm
ing white muslin tiers, pretty-fresh 
with old-fashioned red and white 
fringe. Lovely in any room, and a par
ticularly pert window accent for a 
young lady's bedroom. Washable. 20. 
25. 30. 36 or 40 in.. $6 per pair. 
Matching valance, 10x80 in., $3 each. 
Add BCtifor postage. Country Curtains, 
Dept. AH-6,Stockbridge, Mass. 01262.

NEWELECTII0NICBU6-KIUIN6

iNVENiioN WORKS coNimvogm
TOHELFCLEKRINNOfINO 
NIORT FiyiNG IHSECTS

Effective for 
P Patio, Pool, Garden 
sand Inside the Momell1

THE CASE AGAINST POISONS. 
SPRAYS AND FOGS.

✓ A fv
*LYTwo-piece treat

Wear this pretty playsuit alone or add 
the skirt to turn it into an appropriate 
casual dress for work or shopping. 
Lively print available in either green or 
blue background. All-in-one zippered 
suit with button-front companion skirt 
of wash and wear cotton, tickets this 
outfit perfect for travel, too. Sizes: 
10-20; UVrZ^Vz. $6.55 ppd. Old 
Pueblo Traders, 600-APP So. Country 
Club Rd., Tucson. Ariz. 85716.

SaMr^ ytan an. a Nlftit watdi IMS 
ratlOH repnunutin a United Stetei
PuMIc Mtalth StrviM initallatien whirt ht 
ia» somthlni m ttr*n|i and unusual ttiit 
he was llterilTif frlght*nid. Hi found hlmMtt 
Mhisd httvy dosrs In soma sort of ‘‘Innir 
Sanctum" ka|it undar vary UfM security. 
Tkara. ha saw M anttn wall fUltd ta tba 
caitint witA eacts and ca|is of latacte... 
Oats... whicii nad baon fad for yaart tafily 
an poisons, Insacticidai to daadly ttiat a tew 
drops would kill i human hiint. hut which 
had actwrily bttn abterbad and dliautad hy 
thtsa huft taory day. Thay net ady sunrivtd, 
thiy wart thrialftf! faeh leaeration laimad 
to became larter and straniir on this daidly 
diet! Thi bugs had leirnid to convart thasa

Boltons into food onirgy, and in doing this, 
Id grown to tromondous sia and strangth 
way bayond tba usual far laeh tptoiat. Soma 

al tbeM cagat had bacn unopeiwd far as 
loaf as stetotean ytars, aad the inhabitants 
waald frighten iven thi mast sapbistleatad 
observer.
Science has baan braiding thasa "batter 
bugs" for years to attempt ta datermiaa Jatl 
haw aoiazi 
affarts to
Al the very momant our man viewed this tar- 
ribla and awasema sight, the realizillon ctmi 
in loud and clair that chemicals could only 
go to far. somethiag alto was naoded, and 
fast.
Whan ha retarnad to tba factory aod rapariad 
his chilling aiparianea, a cancartad affort was 
immediately btgun ta daslin and build a 
hatter product to do the jab.
Tha result is NI6HT WATCH, la insect trap so 
offactive against mast alght flying iamte that 
wa offer you on unconditional mnuty-back 
guarantee. Vau must bt satislitd with tha 
actual resulU, not just our pramisei, ar your 
money back!
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FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 
PATENTS HAVE BEEN 

,-no granted TO THE \ V FOH NIGHTWATCH INSECT
\OHU DESTROYER. IT IS
IttGHTV'IWW AVAIUBUrOR

Label it yours
It's nice to personalize your crea
tions with pretty taffeta sewing labels 
in egg-shell with brown-and-red trim, 
plus your name imprinted to match. 
Four styles; Hand Made By; Fash
ioned By; Made Especially For You 
By; Hand Knit By. Please specify 
style and number. 15 labels, $1; 45, 
$2; 60, $2.50 ppd. Holiday Gifts, 
Dept. 606F, 7047 Pecos St., Denver, 
Colo. 80221.

tfeair adjustmanl is to maa's 
tbum!

home

THEO[» 
THAT WORKS!

*333BS^ 
^^3483324 PAT.

Includes safe handling, insurance and delivery charge.

THE ONLY INSECT DESTROYER RECOMMENDED 
AND ENDORSED BY TELEVISION'S ART UNKLEHER 

THE NEW, PATENTED NIGHTWATCH 
w —THE ONE THAT WORKS! ^

PROVEN AND ENDORSED BY HOME 
OWNERS JUST LIKE YOURSELF:
This year we've been drenched with mosqui
toes and 1 did not know itl One day one of 
the neighbors asked m< if I didn't think this 
was the worst summer we had ever had for 
these mosquitoes. In all innocenci, I said. 
"What mosquitoes." It was then that I dis
covered tha reason we could sit out on out 
deck porch, evenings, all summer long 
"NIGHTWATCH" hirs. E.M.D., Bedford, Mass. 
I purchased one of your NIGHTWATCH TRAPS, 
and am very happy with It... I would like 
to know it you people sell stock In your 

W.W., Jacksan, NJ.

Sell GREETING CARDS t GIFTS Ml HINbK 
i 'dirrii; K 
T.kIkI.KChristmas and All Occasion Cards

Jewelry ■ Sifltionery * Wroppings * Toys 
Ovtr 200 Name Imprinted Christmas Cards imlew Hh Nw '•weetlwi* *eefe#r. HtOftT

WATCH LIOHT TRAPS

was

Make Enra Money company.
For Tour OrganUBtion Or VourtoH Even though I did not get my lights installtd 

until about June 1st (196B) which was a good 
month late, I feel they have done a tremen
dous job .. , It Is hard 
certain garden vegetables do well and not 
another, but I would also like to mention that 
I have never had such baautlfut, hardy, robust, 
tomato, chill, bell papper plants in my life, l 
am sure Ihil much of this can be attributed 
to your traps. I would like to add that my 
wile's flowers are also exceptKmaily beauti
ful and healthy this year.

Na expertanM rrueded. Orpanlaatlens, indi
viduals. ihut.|ns-all aan auaaeed. Make big 
preflte to 100%, plus Bonus Plan. Write 
ieday tor aamplos on 30 day trial, FREE 
Color Catalog. FREE Album of PirionBltesd 
ChrlotmaaCants. FREE Olftwlthflritardor.

CESeUJWPSilr^wurDepf.TMTtlew'NA.Tr.T

Nevtr Afain Ltt Bugs Ruin Tbur Evettiags Outdoari —This 
Sumnir Or Any Summer! Now enjoy your garden, petio parties, 
even a peaceful sleep in a hammock, any time of the summer 

. FREE AT LAST of blood-sucking mosquitoes, gnats, moths - 
all those annoying night flying insects that kave always sent 
you scurrying indoors. We owe a debt of gratitude to a group of 
scientists who took a respite from their occupation, and turned 
their attention Imally to the age-old problem of insect control. 
Whet they came up with is a sheer miracle of electronic genius 

the NIGHTWATCH INSECT KILLER. It actually lures and at
tracts insects to its hungry mouth ... making it effective for 
patio, gardens, pools, and inside the home. Its super-powerful 
beam of RADIANT ENERGY actually lures insects to its patented 
air curtain and destroys them at a rate fhet will make you blink 
in amazement.

Absolutely Sate — Works Only On Insects, Nething Else! Night- 
flying insects are irresistibly drawn (like metal to a magnet) to 
a frequency of light almost invisible to the human eye. This 
"black light" attrKts them, and a patented curtain of air blows 
them into detergent-watar that drowns them on contact. No 
insects are left alive in the trap. Cleaning Is simple and easy. 
Just slide out the water drawer and empty.. .water, insects and 
all. No poisons, no chemicals to harm children, pets, plants, 
flowers, no danger of electrical injury...yet so effective, it's 
guaranteed. Results tested by leading entomologists, and Uuisi- 
ana Mosquito Control Assoc, and testing laboratories. Useful 
everywhere, .outside or inside... homes, restaurants, institu
tions. nurseries, dairy barns. “Night Watch units should be used 
each night on a continuing basis to obtain best effects. FMsults 
are cumulative with cndltians improving with iKh night's 
operation at a very small operating cost."

OVIh to say why one year
600
r«ST

!• M

2 SV£KSk AddruM........................
’ Civ, State, Zip Cud* _

I
FINISHED OR IN KlI J.8.B., Albuquerquu, N.M.Hpl* Is llw lOvtUact And Mott
CoooMpIv UMuI TahW Midi 

Hands«m«TwtvvlconMtttlthak>t bosks.
ricordslbunis, rntfizints^lInMlIii siraniud.lillescluarly viti&w.secos- 
siblt from iny soat. Skillfully criflsd of ticfi irainod pmi with ruuM stotl 
bill boarlni swrvtl In rionoy lont pins or miplt, antlqiw pin* or waliiul 
fln»h Both les' H.bookiru 12 VH.38'’dil Oxilds iaObooksiS39.9S: 
24'dla hokfi Ml books S29.9S. COMPUTE. KITS: Rudy tor quick st- 
sombly md hnlsh. Simplt Hiilruclions 36*—$2B.9B| 24'—B1B.9S 
Exoross Chtrtos Collscl.

TESTED AND REPORTED BY 
POPULAR SCIENCE MAGAZINE31•T*

/%V "Severn POPULAR SCIENCE staff members 
tried out one uf tha NI6HTWATCH patip trips 
.. In each case, Its black fight attracted 

and killed an amaziug mats of inMcts in a 
very short lime.”

/

TRAINS ANY OOG INSTANTLY! BEAUTIFUL NEW FREE CATALOG-1000 PIECES 
Finished end Kit Furniture in Friendly Pine

HOI’KE
Momev-litck Ctiaranitf Oofi Al-I, NurVi CHWiy, N. H. I3M

WPi:PPIES. DlKiS OF ALL AGKS. NEVER FAILS! 
TEACHES NIGHTWATCH HAS WITHSTOOD 

THE MOST RIGOROUS TESTS! 
READ WHAT THE EXPERTS SAY:

iMdudf Zip .Vo. 
.Vol SoU IK SlornSTOPS

■ CoOM>- at all 'I- ' ' liimpiaf 
> ilarkinn• Sil • Dmp ■ st.iy 

■ H»nl • Frli:h • Hii, nir,
SO,MU nalisfied uhri-h. Hundred* nf unoolicilnd te-rtimoniulB, 
Four DnmonKtralinn* tin Art t.inklntlnr CHS-TV, Now pre
scribed by velerinarianti. breederk.
Ki-FlOo !• • tuhlrmmal *nund dnicr. I'tvinv'i Bril" in * hi*hl]r 
•dveaod form. A (cienlillcaliy maiowitd ipwvlar • rhain with 
buill-ln lunini Tork Used like a bell Work* like mipic tmapincl 
Control your dot withoul * lesih. Peinh-te Kind Nol alacImniL. 
Write, wire or phonr for complete mformalion. Fascinating'

* lli(,nic * Oifging, Pin. LOUISIANA MOSaUITO CONTROL ASS'Ni 
In one test, using the NIGHTWATCH smaller 
unit, without patented improvements, a trap 
was installed in a mosquito rearing room 
where the temperature is held at SO degrees. 
Some adults (mosquitoes) emerge ttere daily. 
Trap operated tor three days and caught 
adults (mosquitoes) each night. Each morn
ing revealed no adults (mosquitoes) flying 
or resting,
BUALtFIED ENTOMOLOGIST REPORTS:
"Yard conditions definitely improved due to 
proper placement and use of the NIGHT- 
WATCH insect Trap,"

CANINE BEHAVIOR INSTITUTE
i.’li) iUb-&616Oeut. AH69

11927 Montana Avenue 
Los Aneefes. Caliiornia 90049

OVERWEIGHT? n
MiTRONICS SALES CORP. DEFT. AH-6
30G Hempstead Avenie. Malverne, N.Y. tlSBSOnly Nittitwatcb Dares Make This 

Unconditjonai Money Back Guarantee
Try NIGHT WATCH In your own horni lor 30 days. 
The NIGHT WATCH unit must perform to rid 
your area of annoying night flying insects to 
ruo- personal satltUctlen, regardless of what 
we say. If you are dissatisfied with iny aspect 
of NIGHT WATCH’S performince you may return 
tha unit to us for e refund of your full putcheee 
price, within 30 days. Please use unit is clearly 
Illustrated In instruction booklet and expect 
clearing results on a cumulative heels. Use each 
night rcprdless of weather for best results. 
We ask you to Judge 
of performance, ano ' 
decision.

Yes, I am willing to try the NiCHT WATCH INSECT DESTROYER 
for 30 days at your risk. Send me immediately your new. pat
ented, NK.HT WATCH unit which you guarantee to be "THE ONE 
THAT WORKS". 1 mull be completely satisfied in every way. or 1 
may return ttie unit within 30 days lor a full refund of my pur-

, machines
1 understand this includes Insurance, ufe handling, and delivery 
charges.

Lose Pounds and Inches 
With Improved Formula Tablet 

So Safe, No Prescription Needed
Ya*. 0 lovely Ppvre con b« yours wirh the )>elp of tha Imoroved 
Obtelty Bell Tablels, No rrp^ die’l and no vlyorous exercise 
ore reoulred. This Improvaa rormulo It Iniendoa to help encour. 
oge you to desi'e less food ert mealtime. II you're in love with 
the new mini-fashions and won't wear them because Of chubby 
thigh*, knee*, teg* doiomethltiB oboul <•' * "v S2.00 (oi o
2-wee* supply o( Obesity Bell, S4.00 lor 6-wer4 s 
for I2-weok supply. Siknniino menus in-' -'--' 
shipment assured.

I
IChase price. I enclose S34.9S each for .

.4!&
□ Cash a Check □ Money Order

PHOTO-GC-ROUND NAME.
X'i. ITake treMurad *nap*hets out el hidina. Oi»«lay 

Sham In thi* revalvinu ishata Uet Nc qluingl Ma 
maufrting! Simply »lip photo* up te iVt’ into 
tha preluctive tranaparent window* suspended on 
tha sturdy wooden hose. Envalopa* tor ISO iHcture* 

included. Will hold up to SM.

ADDRESS.K-, or $6ZI0
Ompt ppd, our product on Itw bwli 

we agree to abide by youi
t-
t-c CITY. .ZIP_________________ STATE.

• N.Y.S. Residents Add Local Sales Tax 
. _ N.r.C. Residents Add S% Sales Tax ___  _Jt<iHollings'Smith Co., Inc., Dept. AH-3,

00.9$ Nus 1$: postagi. Eavetapas far 32 estn gholes, SI. 
FERRY HOUSE

Drugs of Quality i

Orangeburg, New York 10962 Dopl. AH-49, Oxbbt Furry, N.Y.
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Exclusive $1 Offer:

Currier & Ives 
Fabulous “Four SeasonsII

U/t'tfna

Original Paintings Selected by 
America’s Most Famous Lithographers 

Reproduced in Full Color For Ybur Home
ALL 4 LARGE PRINTS ONLY $1

Imagine! Four of the most beautiful prints ever created by Currier & Ives chosen especially for your home. 
First printed by America's foremost lithographers during the last half of the 19th century, these beautiful 
masterpieces bring back to life our nation's most colorful era. Currier & Ives selected the most beautiful 
paintings of artists and reproduced them with such rich ~~ H
color and detail that their names became world famous. p_o. Box 980, Homestead Buildins 

Their lithos have become the most sought after art , Nashville, Tenn. 37202 
prints in the decorator field. Because of our volume pur
chasing, we can now offer them to you at the amazing 
price of 25^ each!

I
Please rush me the 4 lar^e, full color Currier & Ives *‘Four 

I Seasons” for only $1 plus 10^ for postage, on full money 
I back guarantee if 1 am not delighted.

I Enclosed is $ (Please Print)
IOFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATED 

The superb color and beauty of these four seasons will 
enhance the decor of any style in the home. Each litho is 
a large 11" x 14" and is printed on heavy vellum -with 
crisp white borders. But hurry, don’t miss this amazing 
art offer. It will not be repeated this season.

Name 

I Address 
I City
I □ SAVE EVEN MORE! Special offer: Order 3 sets of all 4 
I prints for only $2.50. (You save 
1^0?). Extra sets make perfect gifts.

I

State . Zip

0393 4)50



detergent 
fiir dry-hards
Dry-Hards are tough-to-clean foods—like fruit pie, oatmeai, meat fats, eggs, 
sauces—that dry and cake and stick. And stick. And stick. To piates.
On forks. Filming giasses. Eiectrasol, fortified with 20% more active cleaning 
ingredients than other leading dishwasher detergents, really removes Dry-Hards. 
Lets your dishwasher give you cleaner, brighter, film-free dishes.

■ONeven DflrE®
cleans

You would never perform a test like this, Same Dry-Hard plate—but cleaned in
but it proves fortified Electrasol’s superi- Electrasoi, fortified with 20% more active Approved
ority against Dry-Hards. Plate with Dry- cleaning ingredients than other leading byaH
Hard paste of blueberry pie, oatmeal and brands. Eiectrasol removes tough Dry- leading

' -GoodHousekeeping

igj

egg baked on for ten minutes at 330®F Hard soils like blueberry pie, oatmeal and dishwasher
manufacturerscame out like this when washed in another egg—prevents them from drying into 

spots on dishes, glasses and silverware. 
Try Eiectrasol. It's especially designed to 
give you cleaner, spot-free dishes.

0^“leading brand. Any dishwasher detergent 
can remove soft food soils. The ultimate 
test for effectiveness is on a Dry Hard. ECONOIVllCS LABORATORY. INC., Si Paul. Minnesota



ing Shirt Comeback
46Camping’sfunforhim, 
but Vm the one who has
to rough it’ on wash day. 
Grass, tomato sauce, dirt...
set in for sure. Help!

Brand New Tide XK!
Powerful It Soaks

fut Stains While It
fashes Out Dirt.

nn
U

SC

msc
mn -rV

•-V

The XK enzyme a fantastic new stain remover
has been added to Tide’s famous cleaning for
mula. Right as you wash, Tide XK cleans the
worst ground-in-dirt, the toughest set-in stains, 
like strawberries, grass stains—yes, even meat 
and blood! Yet new Tide XK is safe for wash
able fabrics and colors.

You’ll be all set on washday when 
you discover New Tide XK
packed inside your new Eqay washer.
Easy handles family-size loads with ease. E^sy|s exclusive 
Spirolator gives positive washing action for all^ 
types of fabrics. The overflow rinsing system and 
pump powered filter provide efficient 
and dependable washday results—every time!
Tide has agreed with washer makers to supply 
Tide XK samples packed by them and to 
feature their washers in Tide XK advertising. ^
The makers of 25 leading washers pack 
Tide XK in every top-loading automatic.


